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■I UNVARNISHED 
OVA SCOTIA MEMBER

ST. JOHN BILL WAS 
BEFORE THE HOUSE

GIVING FARMERS 
AN OPPORTUNITY

■

TRUTHSI

m
FIRM SKID B1KIIB■■in souiEims

Discussion Over BHI to Con

solidate Water and Sew

erage Laws.

‘Premier Flemming Announces 
New Agricultural School at 

Sussex Within Year.

I

EEC OF 
SHQOTIRG CE

àvidson Recalls Some 
jts They Would Prefer 

to Forget.
snmcouHi/ ELECTROLYSIS MUST

BE GUARDED AGAINSTTHE GOVERNMENT’S
PROGRESSIVE POLICY. THEIR HOMESARRAIGNMENT 

OFl.Y.R. TRANSACTIONS

Masterful Address he Shows 

Up Grits Attempt Last Ses
sion jo Forestall Exposure by 
Oepikng Naval Bill.

Mr. Baxter Moves Amendment 

Providing for Protection to 

System Against Injury from 

..Electrolysis.

i
Short Course at Woodstock 

School Closed Last Night— 

The Venture a Success 
Government Giving all Pos

sible Help-

Situation in Syracuse, N, Y., 
Becoming Serious —Water 
Reaches to First Floor in 

. Some Houses,

Has Given Canadian Northern 
Clearly to Understand Al 
Their Cards Must Be on the 
Table,

li

Never Accepted Payments Due 

Him as Director's Fees — 
Estate to Claim Money Now

Editor Calmette Held Diplomat
ic Correspondence Adverse 
to M, Caillaux1 Interests.

Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 27—The bill 
to consolidate the laws relating to the 
sewerage and water supply of the City 
of Saint John and portions of the par
ishes of Lancaster and Simonds creat
ed a considerable discussion when it 
came before the committee of the 
whole house this afternoon and was 
finally heki over until Monday for 
final disposition a provision, regarding 
electrolysis of the water from under
ground electric wires causing all the 
hub-bub.

The house sat until well after six 
o’clock and then adjourned until Mon
day evening.

Syracuse, N. Y., Mar. 27—With a 
steady rain falling tonight the flood 
situation In'the southern part of the 
city became serious, forcing hundreds 
to prepare to move to higher ground.

The thaw transformed Onondaga 
Creek into a torrent, the waters leav
ing the banks and flooding miles of 
territory. The houses in two streets, 
Glenn avenue and Cook street, are 
entirely surrounded by water, and In 
other streets water reaches to the 
first floor.

Bridges are guarded tonight by po
lice and firemen. The loss to property 
holders Is heavy.

Ottawa, March 27.—It had beta ex
pected that the government would 
have been In possession this week of 
all information it desired regarding 
the Canadian Northern Railway which 
Is askng the government to guaran 
tee a further issue of bonds to the 
bxtent of over forty million dollars. 
However, the information asked for 
is not forthcoming. The result is 
that an impasse has been created.

It is well understood that Hon. W. 
T. White, who Is the minister whose 
advice the government will follow on 
this question, has stated positively 
and clearly to the C. N. R. 
ment that all their cards must be 
placed on the table before he will ad- 

the vose the government as to what It 
t should or should not do. Gossip !n 

the lobbies is to the effec^ that the 
_ C. N. R. feels on strong ground when 

other agricultural school In Sussex aaklng for this guarantee owing to
the fact that thé provinces as well 
as the federal government are al
ready financially Interested hv the en
terprise, and cannot afford to allow 
the Canadian Northern to go Into 
lluidatqlon, hence the reluctance to 
deliver all the information the gov
ernment wants. However, this con- 

_ , . h,„ fldence has been rudel/ shattered by
Hon. Mr. Flemming in opening nts ^ obdurate attitude Jnsuraed by the 

address complimented the new min- flnance m|ntster an 
later of agriculture, Hon. J. A. Mur
ray on hU energy In connection with 
agricultural affairs and told of the 
conference that led to the establish
ment of the school at Woodstock. The 
building had been given free to the 
province and the government was 
obliged to maintain it, and carry on 
the work. The attendance had great
ly exceeded his expectations. The av- 
erase daily, attendance was more than 
eighty and at the session today two 
hundred students were present taking 
up the work, in some of the branches.

The interest shown In the work of 
the school had been so great that a 
building wifi be erected in Sussex and 
another agriculture school started 
there within a year. The government 
did not Intend to stop there but a 
school would also soon be established 
on the North Shore where an Acadian 
would be engaged as principal. x 

A summer school for teachers would 
be conducted at Woodstock during 
the summer months. About one hun
dred teachers would be in attendance.

The Premier told of the work of 
the agricultural department In Its en
deavor to raise the standard of the 

New Brunswick. The

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., March 27.—The 

three weeks' course at the new Agri- 
close to-

Special td The Standard.
OttawajMar. 27.—One of the finest 

speeches bf the N. T. R. debate to 
date was tiat delivered this afternoon 

by Avard L. Davidson, the 
>er from Annapolis County, 
Davidson started shortly 

house rose at tlx o’clock 
and tegumdl after recess. His address 

ndt asfengthy as his predecessor 
idence of close attention 
under discussion and an 
alntance with all the

Paris, March 27.—The investiga
tion into the killing of M. Calmette 
editor of the Figaro, by Mme. Cail
laux, wife of the former minister of 
finance, continued today before Magis
trate Henri Boucard. Mme. Dugue, a 
ormer wife of M. Caillaux, declared 
on her honor that she never directly 
or Indirectly communicated to M. Cal
mette the contents of any documents 
concerning M. Caillaux.

Leon BaRby, editor of L’Intransi
geant, testified that he had been n 
close friend of M. Calmette, and that 
M. Calmette while at dinner with him 
March 32, read to Bailby the Fabre 
report and two papers known as “The 
Green Document”—diplomatic corres
pondence the nature of which was ad
verse to M. Caillaux.

The publication of this correspond
ence was considered impossible on 
account of its origin. M. Bailby said 
he again saw M. Calmette March 14, 
and told him that he could obtain a
wrid°Uû.h,î,trei=rM^n,vzîît'‘it

«.MÎnufer o?uR E°",B '° PUb,",h “ ‘n

meerned In the «ucceae M Calmette, the witness declared, 
said he had promised not to print 
the report, but that he hoped to ob
tain a release from this promise be
fore Tuesday, the day fixed for the 
Rodhette debate in the Chamber of 
Deputies. M. Calmette added, accord
ing to M. Bailby: “I then shall have 
fired my last shot. If after that the 
public le not edified—’’ accompanying 
his remark with a shrug of the should-

Montreal, March 27.—Lord Strath- 
boasted that he nevercona* always 

| had cashed In a cent from the C. P. 
R., In the shape of director's fees. 
After his death a number of cheques 
amounting to around 150,000 and cov
ering hie thirty-two years directorship 
were found among his private papers. 
They represented the usual payments 
to him as director and $ad not been 
cashed. As t®e checks weep received 
by Lord Strathcona, they were filed 
away without endorsement. The execu
tors have now notified the company 
that these checks drawn upon it are 
held by the estate and a formal claim 
has been filed.

Lord Strathcona was a director of 
the C. P. R. from its inception In 1881 
to his death. Director's fees for a time 
were $1,000 a year, but latterly they 
have been $2,000. The estate, it is 
estimated, will collect from $40,000 to 
$60,000 from the uncashed 
which Lord Strathcona kept as sou-

cultural School here will
but the exercises In connec- and tonii 

young mmorrow
tlon with the closing took place this 
evening to the large auditorium In 

Many citizenss the school building, 
were present and expressed their view 
of the work the provincial govern- 

has done In connection with

)
but hè gav< 
to the matt 
intimate a 
facto '

He dealt
allotting an4 advertising contracts by 

. The whole vast dls- 
mtles of railway was

! Ben*
the teaching of agricultural subjects 
end helping the farmers to learn up- 
todate methods.

\ Water and Sewèrage Bill
The house opened at 3.30 p. m. after 

a number of bills had been presented 
the house went into committee with 
Mr. Guthrie in the chair and took up 
the bill to consolidate the laws re
lating to the sewerage and water sup
ply In the City of Saint John.

Mr. Baxter moved to amend the 
clauses compelling the Street Railway 
Company* and other corporations sup
plying or conveying elctrtcal current, 
to prevent injury to any pipes or con
ductors of water by inserting the 
words “by electrolysis.”

Stewart
thought the clause was far too sweep
ing. It should be sufficient to compel 
the company to provide all possible 
means in its power to prevent injury .

Mr. Baxter would much prefer to 
strike out the section altogether rath
er than have the company's liability 
qualified as suggested by the last 
speaker, unless tlie Interests of the 
people of St. John were to be sacri
ficed to those of the lobbyist If the 
liability were to be qualified as sug
gested, the burden would be on the 
city to prove that the company did not 
use all possible means. It was most 
essentail to the welfare of the city 
that there should be no doubt In the 
matter. The city was responsible for 
supplying fifty thousand people with 
water, and the effect of electrolysis is 
to ‘disintegrate the pipes and render 
the water less pure. It was not a 
question of law suits or damages: the 

‘city didn’t fear that but what it had 
to protect the people against was any 
interruption of the service or impuri
ties in the supply.

Hon. Mr. Wilson endorsed all that 
Mr. Baxter had said. The people must 
be protected, and the company must 
be compelled to take such steps as 
would be necessary^ to do this. To al
ter the section as suggested by the 
member for Northumberland would 
work a most dangerous injury to St

Hon. Mr. Clarke said that the sec
tion as worded placed a liability on 
the railway company, not for acts of 
their own, but for those of other peo
ple. Other companies’ wires migM 
be placed so near to the railway cdkv 
pany’s pipes as to cause the injury 
feared.

Mr. Baxter said that to limit the li
ability, as suggested, would give the 
.city less rights than it now had at 
commqn law. It was a well recogniz
ed principle that the person who was 
first on the ground had the prior 
right, and anyone following them 
must not work any injury to the first 
person’s rights. In this case the city 
had been on the ground with its water 
pipes many years before the street 
railway, and It had a common law 
right to protect its property from the 
acts of the railway. To amend the 
section as suggested would throw tile 
onus of proof onto the city, whereas 
the common law throws the onus of 
proof on the railway. It was not a 
question of using all reasonable pre
cautions. The comon law says they 
must not commit injury. The amend
ment would cut that right clean away. 
The water service must be kept un
impaired. and the city must not be put 
to a fight to show that the company 
had not done Its best. It was char
acteristic of the street railway com
pany not to do things as they /should 
and ought, but they did them as they 
pleased. They had gotten pretty near
ly every concession that could be con
ferred on them, either in reason or 
out of it, but in this case the city’s 
claim was paramount.

Mr Slipp suggested that further 
consideration stand over for a fuller 
attendance of members, as the mat
ter was important. Personally he 
agreed with the member for North
umberland's amendment.

Hon. Mr. Wilson said the damage 
by electrolysis could and should be 
prevnted. In the case of those streets 
where the company’s lines were put 
down since the water pipes wre, there 
could be no question of the company’s 
liability to prevent damage.

Mr. Slipp said it was possible by 
putting down copper plates to pre
vent injury to the pipes.

Hon. Mr. Wilson said that If the 
- suggestion of the hon. member for 

Queens was a practicable one, and he 
believed it was, why should not the 
company be compelled to provide this 
protection; that was all that the bill 
asked, the company to dev and, there- 

Contlnued on page two.

■with the method of

GUIIMS TO BE GMHOSDN 
OF LORD HERTS

theFlemming during 
of his remarks, announced tha

Premier tance of 1
divided into 01 sections and of these 
the contraoti for the greater part of 
the work weie secured by three firms. 
The Grand Tj-unk Pacific Construction 
Company, tM Davis concern of notor
ious reputation in connection with the 
$740,000 rafcVoff and the associates of 
Mlchale J. Widen. These three firms 
got the eon

course
arrangements for the opening of an-

would be completed at once and with
in a short time another school would 
be opened on the North Shore where 
a French Acadian would be engaged
e6OtoerCl speakers were W. W. Hub
bard, Robert Newton and F. B. Car

Young Englishman Arrested in 
Ontario in Connection With 
Series of Robberies,

3
, by

ate that tl 
was at all 
of the firm 
O'Brien, b 
curious tin

veil. checks ( Northumberland)Mr.f associates of Michael J.
he could regard It as 

when In the last election 
Indignation from the peo- 
a overwhelmed the Leur- 
mt and the ex-Mlnlster of 
g turned out of his seat 
, ithe only spot in all the 
im waters upon which he 
to sole of ble weary foot

Woodstock, Ont., Mar. 27—John 
Wellesby, a young Englishman who 
claims to be a grandson of Lord Rob
erts, was arrested this morning on a 
charge of having been concerned in 
the wholesale robberies in North 
Township for which Geo. and John 
Fournier and Oliver Shorey were sen
tenced to long terms (yesterday. In 
the police court later he was remand
ed for a week.

backing the 
Premier has given him in so doing. 
It Is quite evident that Mr. White 
has grown In the confidence of the 
Conservative party over the C. N. R. 
situation.

venire.
His Lordship of course, received the fle 

handsome returns from his invest- pie of 
ments in C. P. R. capital both original 1er go 
and new Issues.fj Railways

in

Torreon In Hands Of , S 
Rebels, Gen. Villa Says

in
lrJ.

Blame As^hËor
Continuation of Crisis

financial Interest.
in conclusion Mr. Davidson said the 

extreme cost of the road was so great 
that the object of Its construction has 
been robbed of what effect it might 
have had in the way of creating a rea
sonable freight rate to the people of 
this country. This would be of par
ticular effect In the west for he knew 
of no other question upon which wes
tern members of parliament could wax 
so eloquent or so tearful as when 
crying the evils of extortions to which 
they were subjected by the grasping 
railways. Under ordinary circum
stances It might be expected that a 
railway of such magnitude and such 
length as the Transcontinental would
have almost a settling word In estai»- London> March 27.—The political a Liberal. It adds that It was a great 
!,„Bh,,bneN^t.8,Budtar,L1o[raeifohtexrZ tonight Wpea? to be «„- m.etake to put him Into be War Ob
sively constructed that the rental changed. Another cabinet council 
charges would be so high that its pow- will be held tomorrow morning and no 
er to establish a resonatole rate would official declaration as to what course 
be gone, the people of the west would Field Marshal Sir John French, chief 
find no relief from this source from of the general staff, and General Sir 
the railway oppression, and for that Spencer Ewart, of the forces, will 
reason there would be a generation of take with regard to their resignations 
western Canadians even yet unborn is expected until after that meeting, 
would rise up and call the Liberal Sir Edward Carson, the Unionist 
party cursed. leader In Ulster, has left Cralgavon

Speaking particularly of the eastern for London, but the report that Brig, 
portion of the road he said his own General Gough, of the Third Cavalry 
people In the province of Nova Scotia, Brigade at Curragh Camp Is coming 
when theyjiad a little information on to the capital seemed tonight to be 
the subject returned a solid eighteen premature. He is still at uurragn 
from that province to swell the ranks Camp. . .
of the Liberal party. They were la- / The continuation of the crisis is

attributed to Premier Asquith s re
luctance to remove Col. Seely from the 
post of secretary of war. Col. Seely s 
relinquishment of his portfolio doubt
less would satisfy Generals French 
and Ewart, and Premier Asquith s 
objection to having him do so seems 
to indicate internal dissensions in the
cabinet Itself. ... ._

The Weekly Nation, which may be 
regarded as the organ ot Chancellor 
David Lloyd-George’s section of the 
cabinet, in Its Issue today attache Col.
Seely with great bitterness. It de- 
Clares that when he left the Unionist 
ranks he took his old mental furni
ture with him and never really became

Tales of horrible Sufferings Among Troops Have Been Re

ceived from Scene of Conflict—Villa in the Thick of the 

Fight AD Through.
His Reluctance to Remove Col. Seely from War Office Strong

ly Condemned—The Weekly Nation Suggests a New 

Coalition Party.Juarez, Mexico, March 27.—A tele
gram received at four o’clock from 
General Villa eays that practically all 
of Torreon, Including the entire busi
ness section, is in the hands of the 
rebels.

Constitutionalist headquarters above 
Torreon, March 27.—A pitiable Inci
dent of the battle was the disabled 
wounded crying for water, the lack 
of which was as deadly as the bullets.

A meagre hospital corps consisting 
of a half dozen wagons did heroic 
work but was unable to handle the 
situation. It. was the first time In the 
recent Mexican revolutions that the 
lag of the Bed Cross has been seen 
in a rebel army.

Villa In Thick of Fight.

had become unavailable after the first 
day’s fighting, for the battle was too 
continuous to permit the men to retire 
for food.

Gomez, Palaclo, Mexico, March 27.— 
Four days of fighting, including three 
desperate assaults by rebels, 
crowned today when General Villa 
moved into the city and established 
his headquarters on that source of 
the town looking towards Torreon, and 
within three miles of that great goal 
of the campaign.

The final and deciding aseault was 
delivered yesterday. The day was hot 
and the air fairly smelt of stale blood. 
These with flesh wounds disdained 
to desert, and many a soldier, limp
ing from a wound In the leg or with 
one arm supported In a blood-stained 
bandage, was seen among the stretch
er-bearers. Many died for the lack of 
water and surgical attention.

The remarkable endurance of these 
peons and their mad obsession to re
turn to the front greatly impressed 
the Americans in the train of General 
Villa. There were men In the strange 
procession with deep gashes across 
their cheeks, men with great masses 
of flesh torn from their backs or 
thighs, in uniforms literally soaked 
In blood; with arms and legs torn 
and lacerated at*d blood-matted hair 
pasted over their eyes.

General Villa said today that his 
hat was off to General Velasco for his 
defence of the town., The conduct of 
the fédérais was a credit to them as

industry in .
number of agricultural societies had 
been Increased and 40 more Women's 
Institutes had been organised during 
the last year.

The farmers’ special would be again 
In commission and during the sum
mer would be taken over the whoto 
of the province on the lines of the 
I. C. R. as well as the C. P. R.

The fruit industry was also Increas
ing each year under government en
couragement and the department of 
agriculture had under consideration 
many new features that would benefit 
fruit growers.

Robert Newton, principal of the 
school, also spoke and he hoped to 
see farming In New Brunswick estab
lished on a business basis.

He had been greatly encouraged by 
the large attendance at the school 
during thp last three week

W. W- Hubbard had been 
with agricultural interests In this pro
vince for nearly thirty years and he 
hoped that full length co 
soon be established at) 
so that young men might receive a 
full agricultural training there. More 
schools in different parts of the pro
vince were also necessary.

F. B. Carvell, M. P., referred to 
the conditions in European countries 
and he saw a great future for New 
Brunswick where the land was of 
good quality and the climatic condi
tions almost ideal for farming. He pre
dicted a revolution In farming meth
ods here and a great agricultural re
vival.

The newspaper declares that a wave 
of determination to put the army in 
its place and restore the threatened 

has swept 
• “It

the government will lead, well and 
good; If not other 
arise."

The proposltcln is then advanced 
by the Nation that the Liberal party 
should strike a bargain by ensuring 
the Labor party a ‘hundred seats in 
the next parliament. The Liberal lead
ers heretofore always have declined 
to bind themselves t3 the labor party 
in this manner, but if the Nation's 
suggestion is adopted as an outcome 
<>f the cry of the army versus par
liament it Is not improbable, as the 
Radical newspapers claim, the now 
coalition would sweep the country.

It is said that a largo section of the 
Unionist party realize this danger 
and therefore are anxious to reach a 
settlement of the home rule question 
by consent.

Percy Holden Illingworth, chief 
Liberal whip In the House of Com
mons, in a speech at Blackburn to
night declared that if every officer in 
the army resigned the government 
would not flinch a hair's breadth from 
the task it had in mind.

authority of parliament 
through the country and adds:

champions will

\

Garbed in a dusty torn suit, a slouch 
hat and a red handkerchief tied about 
his neck as in hie bandit days, Gener
al Villa, among the ragged, thirsty, 
half-famished soldiers who have fought 
day and night for the capture of Tor
reon was a consplcious figure. The 
conventional notion of a commanding 
general directing a campaign through 
field glasses and with a map spread 
before him found no illustration in Vil
la. Instead he climbed out the rocky 
hills or crept among the bushes to tell 
the men at what points to fire. His 
principal activity was that of a scout, 
but bis presence never failed to in
spire the soldiers wherever hé ap-
PeTbedrebels fought amid scenes of In- soldiers, General Villa said, and Gen- 
tense suffering. Water was scarce and era! Velasco had proved himself a 
was supplied only from tanks hauled man of resource as well as of cour- 
on freight cars at the rear. Rational age.

fluenced In this by the hope that the 
road would be built into that province 
but it was not. In 1908 when they had 
a little more Information and saw how 
they were efuped they returned but 
twelve members, and in 1911, with still 
more information they returned but 
eleven Liberal members. He ventured 
to say that In the next election, with 
all the facts at their command, they 
would not reurn a single Liberal mem-

connected

urses would 
Woodstock

ll Hoped to Forestall Exposure.
The people of Canada last session 

were treated to the amazing spectacle 
of the opposition trampling the con
stitution o.f the country under foot 
and making the House of Parliament 
the setting for riotous and disgraceful 
scenes. Honest people believed that 
their reason for that was because 
they were disloyal and were opposed 
to the government policy of aid to 
the British navy. He would absolve 
the Liberal party from that charge. 
He did not believe they were disloyal, 
in fact he did not believe that they 
or their contractor friends cared at 
all about the navy or whether Canada 
helped or not. What they really de
sired to do was to force the govern
ment to the country , for, they hoped 
if an election were held, they, backed 
by the fortunes of their contract or 
friends, might have Induced the peo
ple of Canada to turn the government 
out, and hi that case nothing further 
would have been heard of the Gutellus 
Staunton report, and its revelations 
of graft and waste. This 
real reason for the supposed opposi
tion to the navy, the real reason for 
the riots of last session; the real 
reason for Liberal fears today.

Mr. Davidson was greeted with loud 
applause on the conclusion of his 
speech, and the members of the Con
servative .party sitting around him 
shook hie hand at the same extending 
hearty congratulations upon a really 
notable contribution to the debate.

Continued on page two.
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Nil WHO SWINDLED 
FRENCH PBBL1C SAIBTO 

DE II SWITZERLAND
EVIDENCE OF Nil WHO 601. Ill MHS. WOOD 

DROVE KBAFCHENKB HOSES IT WIT
CONTINUED TESTEUR FUNCTION LIST NIGHT

NORTH SHORE 
MAN DROWNS

Will bç Asked to Adjudicate 
Dispute Between Order of 
Railroad Conductors C, P. R. 
Railway Trainmen Brother
hood.

Winnipeg, Mar. 27—A board of ar 
bltration and adjustment under the 
Industrial Disputes Act has been ap
plied for and will be formed to abju
dicate the dispute between the Order 
of Railroad Conductors and the Bro
therhood of Railway Trainmen on the 
C- P. R.

Negotiations concluded on the em 
phatic statement of the executive that 
the company -is not In a position to 
accede to the men’s demands.

The matters coming before the 
board are the entire working condit
ions of the men.

Henri Rochett Escaped from 
France-and Skipped Bail — 
Cabinet Ministers Said to be 
Implicated in the Case.

Pari». Mar. 27—Henri Rochett, the 
man alleged to have swindled the 
French public, out of enormous sums, 
is believed to be in Switzerland. Sev
eral former French cabinet ministers 
are now being closely examined by an 
Investigating committee of the Cham
ber of Deputies in consequence of 
charges having been brought agatiuff 
them of bringing Influence to bear to 
have Rochett e trial postponed. Ro
chett meanwhile escaped from France 
alter he had been admitted to bail and 
was supposed to have fled to Mexico.

Morden, Man., Mar. 27—Practically 
the whole of today’» hearing of the Special to The Standard, 
case against John Krafchtako. charg- Fredericton, N. B„ March 27.—Lieu- 
ed with murder and robbery, was tenant Governor and Mrs. Wood enter- 
taken up by the cross-examination of tained this evening at an at home at 
William Dych. the liveryman, who the Quèen Hotel. It was the most 
said he drove away the escaping “man brilliant social function of the present 
in black" whom the crown have pro- session, there being about two hun
dred witnesses to show fled from the dred guests. The Lieutenant Governor 
bank with bundles of bills, and fired and Mrs Wood received the guests In 
the fatal shot. the parlors of» the hotel, and a run-

Dyck’s cross-examination will be ning supper was served In the large 
continued tomorrow. dining hall, which later In the even-
K$.i«ïoe M

o tne completion of the | and an Informal dance enjoyed. Of- 
fen’s orchestra was present

Special to The Standard
Newcastle, N. B., Mar. 27—George 

Stewart an employe of D. J. Buckley, 
late of Bogersville but recently re
moved to French Cove near Buckley’s 
Mill, was drowned near Nelson Shore 
this afternoon. He was hauling sand 
from Nelson for the mill and when 
near the second pier of new bridge 
nearest Nelson went down with both 
horses and load. The body has hot 
been recovered.

Deceased was an industrious and re
spected citizen and leaves a widow, 
daughter of George Butler, Newcastle, 
and three little children, two boys 
and a girl. The team was worth five môst vital to 
hundred dollars which was lota crown’s case.

was the
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AFTER «H TRIP MM PE »!

Met with the Usual Bough 
Weather — Allan Liner 
brought Many Passeng-

A native Canadian porcupine, am* 
thlson dorsatur, has been àdded to 
our local too. having been 
to Rockwood Park by H. H. 
of Bloomfield, Kings county.

It la stated In the publication of the 
New York Zoological Park that the 
Canadian porcupine Is more capric
ious and difficult to keen for a Ions 
period than either of the fine foreign 
specimens; they also have the Afri
can and the Indian Crestteee HUf* 
porcupine.

The porcupine Is about two feet 
long, exclusive of Its tail, about four 
inches. It Is somewhat heavily built, 
with obtuse head and short limbs, 
surface are clothed with short spines 
Intermixed with hair; crest on head 
and neck; hind quarters covered with 
long sharp spines ringed with black 
and white, and erectile at will.

Further gifts to the Park will be 
much appreciated. Address, Treasur
er, Rockwood Park, St John.

Cochrane

ers.

The Allan Royal Mall steamer Vir
ginian, Captain A. Rennie, arrived In 
port yesterday afternoon from Liver 
pool after a rather rough voyage and 
docked at No. 3 berth. The ship met 
with the usual rough weather and all 
on board appeared to be in excellent 
health. The ship had a good general 
cargo and 1,047 passengers. The pas
senger list showed 18 first cabin, 382 
second cabin and 647 steerage passen
gers. Thos In the first class were as 
follows.

L. C. Bengough, Osborne Brown 
Francis Brown, Richard Brown, L. 
Goodllff, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Kerr, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. McLaren, A. Moos, 
Mrs. Nalsh, Gordon Nalsh, W. C. Ris
ing, F. E. Stafford. Miss A. Sutherland. 
Miss J. Todd, J. Wildman.

Three cars of mall, mostly for the 
West, were brought over on the ship. 
The ship was docked at two o'clock 
and in two hours the malls were load
ed In the cars on on the way west.

Among the passengers was a very 
well known English comedian, H. Lu- 
plno Lane, who Is accompanied by 
Carl Muller, as companion. Mr. Lane 
lias just finished a most successful 
season in England and is now booked 
to tour America.

The passengers were sent west on a 
special train last evening.

Free Kindergartens.
The Free Kindergarten Association 

has sent a communication to the 
Board of TtaJe asking that body to 
endorse its request that the provin
cial government make arrangements 
to have the work of the kindergartens 
Incorporated Into the public school 
system of the province. The matter 
will be dealt with at the next meeting 
of the council of the board.

WET FEET
la the only reason for cold; avoid 

it Buy a pair of rubbers for yourself 
or family at Besson's, 207 Union 
street, Opera House block, and 14 
Charlotte street.

HAD INDIGESTION.
Ahmt DttpiiraA el I* 

Getting Well

When your food has net been property 
digested, your body has not received the 
benefit it should. The exertions of the 
gastric juice have been confined entirely 
to removing the unmasticated, undigested 
portions of food, which they cannot 
properly digest as speedily as pomtble 
from the body, therefore only giving 
the blood a small percentage of nourish
ment with which to feed the tissues.
No wonder then that Indigestion inétti 
Dyspepsia attack the stomach. 
medicine can surpass Burdock Blood 
ters as a cure for this particular discern*
It regulates the bowels, promotes per
fect digestion, makes pure blood, tone» 
the stomach, and thus restores perfect 
health to the debilitated system.

Mrs. Mary MacKay, Hunter's Moun
tain, N.S., writes:—"I was troubled 
with Indigestion for more than ten yean.
I tried several Doctor’s medicines claim
ing the power to cure, but all without 
success. Having heard of the many 
cures effected by Burdock Blood Bitters,
I decided to give it » triei. After total 
two bottles 1 wss completely cured. My 
appetite which irai very poor. Is 
good# and f can cat most everything 
without any disagreeable feeltogs, I 
can strongly recommend B.B.B. to Up 
sue suffering from Indigestion.'» „, B

à

Shipwrecked Wireless Man 
J. W. Percey, the wireless operator 

whjo was on board the Red Cross 
Line City of Sydney, which was 
recently wrecked at Sambro off Hali
fax, has been transferred to the C. P. 
R. steamer Yarmouth on the Bay of 
Fundy route. Operator Percey Is a 
young man with a pleasing appear
ance and an adept at his work. He Is 
still feeling the effects of having been 
shipwrecked. o,t iTHE SUR FIRE OFFICE 

OF LORE mm X,grin. The peculiar vocal effects of the 
Voxhumana were specially admired.

At the close of the recital congrat
ulations were heard on all sides and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Patterson enter
tained members of thb choir and all 
who had helped In making the inaugu
ration In reference to a local In the Globa 

of the 27th Inst., regarding a Canadian 
company whose business is at present 
being placed In other companies an 
outline of the career of the Sun le 
Interesting. Established in 1710, the 
company Is now In Its third century ot:l 
continuous business existence, 
funds total over $18,000,000. 
who are lookl 
which to place 
find agents of this office all over the 
province. The office for St John le 
at 12 Canterbury street Frank R. 
Falrweather, Insurance, Fire Preven
tion Apparatus, Typewriters. 'Phones, 
Main 663; house, 1210.

n such a pronounced success.
A full description of this organ will 

be found on the church page.

Itffnt 
ThoesT 

ng for a company la 
their insurance will

SMITH—In this city, on the 26th 
Inst, Jae. Smith, leaving four broth- « 
ers to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.80 p. . #
from 32 Pitt street Friends invltf • 1
ed to attend. 'jjjp *

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice Is hereby given that the ltghl 

on the South-west Ledge, Brier Island, 
gas and whistling buoy Is reported 
out It will be relighted aa soon at’* 
possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD. 
Agent Department Marine and 
eries, St John, N. B. I

-AUCTION SALES.
%

To be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner at noon of Satur
day, April 11th:—

THREE STOREY BRICK CASED > z 
DWELLING, No. 68 Garden street' 
late residence of J. E. White, deceased 
together with the lot (8) on which It 
stands, and also a vacant lot (6) at 
the rear, fronting on Charles street; 
also a right of way, in common with 
other parties, eight feet In width, along, 
the northerly side of the building, ! 
extending from Garden street back to 
the rear of lot (8) aforesaid. Terms:-4- 
10 per cent, at eale and the balance on 
delivery of deed. Possession May first 
next Fifty per cent, of the purchase ; 
price may remain on mortgage at fi ji 
per cent. For further particular* ap- . .i 
ply to

O. ERNEST FAIRWBATHBR,
84 Germain Street •

4

3

■
WANTED.

HOSPITAL—SituatedFLUSHING 
In Greater New York, twenty minutes 
from the heart of the city—has open
ing for a few pupils. Capacity of in
stitution 120 beds. The training school 
is registered with the Board of Re
gents at Albany and gives a three 
yiears’ course. Remuneration $10 per 
month after probation period. Appli
cants must have had at least one year" : 
of High School work or its equivalent*'. 
Send for application blanks to Supar 
intendant of Training School, * Flush
ing Hospital, Flushing, York. ^
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BL Johp, Mar. 27, 1914.
Ten a. m.

Cape Race, 720—March 
p. m., Megantlc 460 miles - 

.Sable Island, 380—F
southwest; seven fifteen 
llan eighty-five miles sout 
St John; nine a. m. Royal 
miles east, outward.

Halifax, 267—Thick fc 
Southwest; Carot arrived 

Briardene sallea. m.;
twenty-five a. m.

Cape Sable, 138—Clo 
southwest.

Brier Island, 61—Cloud 
west

Point Lepreau, 22—Fog

Partridge Island—Densi 
ate southwest

Three p. m 
Cape Race, 720—Foggy, 

west. _
Sable Island, 380—Cle 

southwest; eleven thlr 
press of Ireland 240 mil 
bound Hallilax; one p. 
abeam, bound St John.

Halifax, 
southwest 

Cape Sable, 138—Clt 
southwest
Brier Island, 61—Cloudy 

west-Point Lepreau, 22- 
northeast.

Partridge 
northwest.

267—Foggy,

Island—Cl

PACKET LINE
The packet Regina C. 

the route between St. Jo 
ghan, and the L. M. E) 
come out of winter qua 
eumed her sailings beta 
and Port Maitland.

i
DIGBY NOTE

Dlgby, March 26.—T 
Pesaquld, from Boston, 
Pearl, from St. John, 
night. The former pro 
to Bear River where Cla 
her with piling for Boi 
Susie Pearl commenced 
today with hardwood ] 
John, to be shipped from 
land by the Furness Un<

SCHOONER IN D
A portion of the carg 

aboard the tern schoone 
rane, at Yarmouth, in d 
to St. John from the V 
to be landed at Yarmot 
the cargo was Intended 
merchants to be shii 
John. L. G. Crosby, o 
cargo, was In Dlgby thli 
way-to Yarmouth to 1< 
Interests..

!

D
SCHOONER ORI

The four-masted schc 
which has just finished 
cargo of hard pine lui 
land. Me., wharf, clean 
tom house for Weymout 
she will take on 
for New Haven, 
pec ted she will go to a 
ber port to load for no

a cargc 
after '

MARINE APPOIN’
It has been announc 

J. T. Walsh, who has 
marine superintendent 
during the winter sea 
made chief marinfe sup 
all the Atlantic and

-s

HEW NIGH
FITTIIGLJ

Pleasing and Successful 
Recital in Stone Church 
— Carry Out Splendid 
Musical Programme.

The magnificent organ In Saint 
JohnSs Stone church was Inaugurated 
last evening under most auspicious 
circumstances at a special musical 
service and organ recital by D. Arnold 
Fox, the organist of the church, In 
which the tonal potentialities of the 
magnificent instrument were amply 
demonstrated and the rich distinctive 
character at the voicing fully exem
plified in the course of the program
me.

As the Instrument was only finish
ed and turned over to 
three hours prior to 
speaks volumes for the accurate me
chanical and electrical adjustment of 
the complicated mechanism of this or
gan that not a single flaw occurred 
during the whole of the recital. This 
is regarded as somewhat of an unusu
al occurrence. For the short apace of 
time that the organist was allowed to 
obtain acquaintance with the instru
ment it was somewhat of a surprise 
that Mr. Fox was able to handle the 

with such facility as he did.

the organist 
the recital It

organ
The evening prayer to the thlfd col
lect was sung after which the recital 
proper commenced, during the Bourse 
of which Miss Olivia Murray was 
heard to very fine effect in Ernst E1Î- 
gle and meditation and In Gounod’s 
meditation on the first prelude of 
Bach. Mrs. G. K. Bell’s rich soprano 
voice was heard with pleasing effect 
In the Light From Heaven, by Gounod, 
with a violin obligato by Misa Olivia 
Murray, whose playing was charming; 
and in the duet “I Will Magnify Thee" 
Mrs. Bell was joined by C. A Munro, 
the voices blending well together.

John Gibson gave a very fine ren
dering of It Is Enough from Mendel
ssohn’s Elijah, his fine voice being 
heard with telling effect. The choir 
of the church were heard to advan
tage In Stainer's fine setting of the 
Magnificat In A. and In the anthem Oh 
Pray For The Peace of Jerusalem, the 
base solo was effectively sung by A 
O. Burnhan. the Doyen of church sing
ers In tlie city and probably In the 
province. It was fitting that he should 
thus sing at at the Inauguration of the 
new organ, he having aung at the op
ening of the old organ many years 
ago. Mr. Burnham lias achieved the 
record In singing continuously In the 
Stone church choir for over forty

The brilliant chorus Hallelujah To 
The Father, from Bethovens’ oratorio 
was given with good effect later on 
by the choir. Some wonderful effects 

produced from the organ during 
tfye recital. One of which was the 
sweeping fanfare for trombone and 
heavy pressure reeds in the prelude 
to the third act from Gagner’s Lohenr

■. ....
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FE muMETROPOLEINVENTION TELLS DIRECTION 
OF THE WIRELESS MESSES * SUCCESS

H. C. Leslie Tells of Wonders of the Wireless — Can 
now Judge Distance to, and where Sending Sta
tions are—Pnt Apparatus on S. S. Yarmouth.

Instrument on the Corn
wall Cotton Mill Codd be 
Heard all over the Oty.

Good Progress Made Yes
terday. and Endeavors 
will be Continued Today 

•All Optimistic.less will work very long distances. But 
the normal range of a wireless Is Its 
daylight range. In the day time the 
ultra violet rays affect the wireless but 
at uight when they are absent the 
other will carry the wireless currents 
much farther than in the day time."

Wireless on Yarmouth.

Mr. Leslie has just Installed a wire
less on the Yarmouth which has a 
sending range of 140 miles and a re
ceiving range of several hundred 
miles. In fact the other evening Mr. 
Leslie with the receiving telephone at 
his ears was able to hear the operator 
at Cape Race, and the operator on the 
Lusitania, who was sending a message 
to Cape Race. He was also able to 
hear the operator at <’&pe May on the 
American coast, probably one thous- 
sand miles away.

The Yarmouth Is equipped with two 
sending and two receiving devices, 
with a steerage battery which can be 
used when the dynamos are out of 
commission. The apparatus is of a 
special kind, known as the cargo boat 
wireless.

“Wireless operators can now tell the 
direction of a shore station or ship 
with which they are talking, provided 
they are not more than 50 miles away,” 
said H. G. Leslie of the Marconi Wire
less Telegraph Company of Canada, 
Ltd., who has just installed a wireless 
on the teamer Yarmouth, running be
tween St. John and Dlgby.

“As yet only a limited number of 
steamers have been equipped with the 
direction detector which is an inven
tion of Marconi himself, but the tests 
made with it on war shipa and other 
vessels has fully demonstrated Its 
reliability. This apparatus has a num
ber of short wires radiating to all 
points of the compass. When the op
erator on a ship picks up a shore sta
tion or another steamer, he asks the 
operator to repeat rapidly say the let
ter V, and is able to tell which par
ticular wire must directly receives the 
signal. By placing a ship's 
over the direction detector he Is able 
to tell the precise direction from which 
the signal comes. This apparatus is 
reliable within a radius of 60 miles, 
which is near enough for all practical 
purposes of navigation."

A new' automatic horn for ft'© alarm 
purposes lias been placed on the 
Cornwall Cotton MU1, Wall steet, and 
It was given a test yeetenky after
noon. It was a much different test 
than that of a few days agi on the 
new horn placed on the roof of No. 5 
Fire Station, Main street, fir where 
the alarm could hardly be herd from 
No. 5, the horn yesterday Id the test 
did not only make a loud noee but It 
caused a great deal of wory which 
turned out amusing.

The horn had been Instilled and 
the test was decided on, thi fire sta
tions were notified It Is prmumed of 
the time of the test but to chance 
had been taken in stopplnf the bell 
at the ferry house or that m the St. 
David’s church from rlnghg. When 
box 231 was sent In to te<t the new 
horn the bells sent In th< alarm, a 
number of tlmea was tlie ilarm sent 
In, and each time did the fire bells 
sound. So often did they »ound that 
tlie Insurance agent s about Frinoe Wil
liam and Princess streets were almost 
In terror as it appeared that there 
must be a large conflagration.

Some members of the Ire depart
ment call men and salvage corps who 
were not aware of the tes, and hear
ing the alarm hastened to lie box onljr 
to learn that it was a test, 
events It all went to sh<w that the 
test was a successful oie and tho 
horn could be heard dlstlretly all over 
the city.

The campaign to raise $20,000 for 
the Métropole fund will be continued 
today, and members of the executive 
of the Citizens’ Committee are confi
dent that their endeavors will be 
crowned with success. Taking Into 
account the subscriptions expected 
from citizens now away from the city, 
tlie executive committee felt that 
with the amounts reported at noon 
yesterday they would be able to com
mand $17,000. The campaign was con
tinued yesterday afternoon, some of 

automobiles 
placed at their disposal by prominent 
citizens. Today all the teams will be 
In the field, and tills evening a meet
ing will be held In the York Assembly 
rooms at which the final results will 
be bulletined.

Members of the citizens’ executive 
say the workingmen of the city have 
responded generously to the appeal for 
assistance, considering the season of 
the year, and the comparative lack of 
employment

Today It is hoped that the canvess- 
ers will be able to cover all the 
ground assigned to them, and strong 
committees will watt on wealthy citi
zens with a vlewr to inducing them to 
Increase their subscriptions. Many 
of those who have heavily subscribed 
have expressed a willingness to raise 
their subscriptions, and in some cases 
have already done so.

The largest single subscriptlbn re
ceived so far was that of W. E. Earle, 
who donated $1,000. Several $500 sub
scriptions have been made.

The total sum collected up to noon 
yesterday was $15,043.60. The amounts 
reported yesterday by team captains 
were as follows:
W. E. Earle ......................
E. L. Rising....................
T. H. Bullock....................
W. H. White (no report)
W. A. Smith ....................
W. E. Anderson...............
F. W. Daniel....................
W. J. Me Alary................
W. G. J. Watson ..........
F. W. Coombs ..............

the canvassers having

compass

Can Tell Distance.
Another statement made by Mr. Les

lie which is of interest as showing the 
possibilities of the wireless In pre
venting ship wreck was that an ex
perienced wireless operator can tell 
within a few miles the distance an
other operator whom he is talking 
with, is away from his ship. Mr. Les
lie told a number of stories Illustrat
ing his ability to judge the distance of 
another ship or station by the strength j 
of the messages received. Of course 
It requires considerable experience to 
enable a wireless man to make a close 
estimate of distances.

Overland Messages.
"In the night time," said Mr. Les

lie. "you can frequently send or re- ! so weak that they could not make out 
celve messages over long distances. I the message. This, however, he 
have talked overland from Cape Sable ! thought was not the fault of the send- 
to Father Point, and the w ireless don’t ing apparatus or due to insufficient 
operate easily over the land. There ! power, but becouse the Cobequld’s 
are abnormal conditions when a wire- aerials were out of order.

On Wrecked Steamer.

Yesterday, J. W. Percy who was on 
the City of Sydney when she was 
wrecked off Halifax, joined the Yar
mouth as wireless operator. Mr. Per
cy who is a very young man for the 
position is a Newfoundlander. He had 
an interesting experience when the 
City of Sydney went ashore, and says 
it was fortunate that there was little 
wind at the time. Even as it was the 
boats had a perilous time getting 
away from the wreck in the heavy sea 
which was breaking over the ledges.

Mr. Leslie was at Cape Sable when 
the steamer C’obequid went ashore on 
Trinity Ledges. He said that the op
erators there could hear the Cobequid 
sending out signals, but that they were

At all

Concert and 8o«lal.
A concert and social vaa held last 

evening In the achoo" room of St. 
John's Presbyterian chuich under the 
auspices of the Ladles' Aid Society. 
The attendance was larp and the pro
gramme carried out during the even
ing was very Interesting Among the 
contributions were the following: Vo
cal solos Miss Annie Parks, Miss Hel
en Irvine and Rev. J. H A. Anderson; 
piano solo, Miss Lela Cauris; club 
swinging, Mrs. Cox; leadings. Miss 
Ethel Earle and Miss .'ennie Hay ter. 
A dialogue in two acts entitled “Young 
Doctor Devine," was ailed in which 
the following took part Misses Vera 
Mitchell, Elizabeth Neal/, Mamie Hub- 
sell, Alice Russell, Ethel Earle, Jennie 
Hayter, Myrtle McFarlmd and Edna 
Hayter Refreshments vere served at 
the close of the

. $2,051.30 
348.00 

.. 188.50

354.50 
231.75 
204.25
140.50 
199.00 
197.00

$3,914.80Every Town And
Village in Canada

OPPOSITION OEMS 
ME! TOOTHS 

FROM I. S. MEMBER

ALMOST LYNCHED
evening.

Surprise Partir.
It happened to al ocal druggist 

that sold a cheap acid corn salve In
stead of the reliable Putnam’s Com 
Extractor. SGbstitutes burn the flesh 
—Putnam's cures the corn. Use only 
the best—“Putnam’s" 25c. at all deal-

Has Someone Cured by Dodd’s 
Kidney RiHs.

A large number of friends of Mrs. 
Wallace Brown called at her home 
563 Main street last evening arid ten
dered her a very pleasant surprise 
party. James Sullivan m behalf of 
those present presented Mrs. Brown 
with a handsome quartere4 oak centre 
table and rocker. The evening' was 
onjoyably spent with music and 
games. The committee wt* Mrs. R. D. 
Dowling, Mrs. Christopher and Mrs. J. 
Sullivan.

Mr. E. Handke Tells How They Sent 
Him Back to Work and Saved Him 
Much Money. ST. JOHN BILL IS 

BEFORE THE HOUSE
Continued from page one.

At the opening of the house before 
the resumption of the debate on the 
N. T. R. report, the minister of fin
ance announced that he would bring 
down the budget on April sixth.

Mr. J. E. Armstrong of East Lamb
in continuing the debate said the 

ex-minister of railways in his address 
had appealed to the business men that 
the financial situation should not be 
disturbed by the publication of the N. 
T. R. report. Mr. Armstrong proposed 
to appeal to the business men—but 
for another reason to point out the 
enormous divergence 
original estimate of the cost of the 
road made by the Liberal party and 
the $234.000,000 of actual cost It repre
sented. No reasonable amount of traf
fic could be given tills road for years 
unless the country were to undergo 
an incredible expansion. Mr. Arm
strong pointed out that the Grand 
Trunk was expending twenty millions 
on tlie improvement of its facilities In 
Portland, which was sufficient indica
tion of where the traffic would go 
when the road was completed.

Vanbrugh, Ont. Mar. 27.—(Special.) 
—One more man has proved to his 
entire satisfaction that the one sure 
cure for sore back is Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. That man is Mr. E. Handke, a 
well-known resident of this place, and 
he is telling his friends that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills saved him much lost 
time, "and suffering as well.

"I was laid up with 
Handke says. "At t 
able to get up in the morning. But 
by the time I had taken one box of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills I found that the 
pain was getting less, and by the 
time I had taken six boxes 1 was all 
right and able to go to work again.

"I want to say to any man who 
suffers from sore back that Dodd's 
Kidney Pills are the only remedy 
I would recommend. They saved me

Sore back is one of the symptoms 
of Kidney Disease. The natural way 
to cure it is to cure the sick Kidneys. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure sick Kid- 

If you haven't tried them your- 
ask your neighbors.

i

Continued from page one.
fore, there was no necessity for an 
amendment such as had been euggest-sore back," Mr. 

imes I was not ed.
Mr. Baxter said that the first time 

he had ever heard It was possible to 
Insulate water pipes. They could lay 
down copper plates and. bars, as had 
been suggested, but he never heard of 

pipes being Insulated before.
Hon. Mr. Clarke agreed that the 

matter was one of serious Importance 
and that the city, should be protected 
as far as possible. The city was on 
tbe ground, so to speak, first, and its 

law rights against the rail- 
must not be lightly cast aside.

be reported.

between the

doctor's bill and much lost common

He moved that progress
Mr. Baxter moved for leave of ab

sence for Mr. Lockhart until Tuesday.
The house adjourned at 6.40 until 

8.30 p. m. Monday.eeif.
neighborhood in Canada has some man 

îan who has been cured by 
Kidney Pills.

Grits Thought it a Necessary Evil to 
Exceed Original Estimates. mitted by Graham himself to be the 

best managed in the world, therefore 
1*. should produce expert officials.

Proceeding, the member for Annapo
lis claimed that the whole record of 
the Lliberal party where great puibllc 
works were concerned had been one of 
weakness or at best, of imitation of 
Conservative policies. They had been 
successful in so far as they had done 
the latter but at the same time it was 
Impossible “to become a great states- 

by combing your hair like one," 
said Mr. Davidson.

Mr. Michaud (Vlctorla-Madawaska, 
in replying to Mr. Davidson, said the 
government had paid to get a report 
which was not honest and which fail
ed to do justice to tbe Transcontinen
tal or to Canada. In sending out a re
port designed only to discredit a 
great Canadian national work, the Con
servatives showed plainly that they 
placed politics far ahead of patriot
ism. It was true, said Mr. Michaud, 
that the Transcontinental had cost a 

money but for the

or worn 
CDodd's

TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.
The member from East Lambton 

then challenged Mr. Graham’s state
ment that no public project could be 
carried out without exceeding original 
estimates. As Hon. Adam Peck had 
stated during the hearing of the hy
dro-radial delegation the day previous, 
twenty-two millions had been spent 
on the pioneer hydro-electric project 
in Ontario without a single contract 
exceeding the estimate. He cited the 
fact that $1,531,000,000 was now in
vested in railways In Canada and that 
47,900 miles of railways would be op
erated when lines now under construc
tion were completed, as an evidence 
of the fact that a general stock taking 
was needed in this country which had 
more railways than any other in the 
world except the United States.

He was proud to be a follower of 
Right Hon. R. L. Borden, a leader 
who had proved to be right In the at
titude he had taken with respect to 
every great public undertaking. His 
word In days gone by, had It been 
heeded would have saved millions to 
the country. He had been ridiculed as 
a man who could not look ahead and 
yet the passage of years had shown 
that his was the only true foresight 
The government had promised the N. 
T. R. investigation before its election 
and it had carried It out as It had 
ether pre-election pledgee. Within its 
pages were surely enough to condemn 
forever any body of public men.

Mr. Davidson of Annapolis congratu
lated the acting Minister of Railways 
upon his satisfactory statement and 
progressive programme for the I. C. 
R. He then turned to the report of 
Messrs. Gutellus and Staunton, which 
threw the people of the country Into a 
state of Indignation and the hon. gen
tlemen opposite Into one of panic and 
alarm. He said that an article from 
the Winnipeg Telegram which Mr. 
Kyte had quoted with such unction 
had contained a paragraph declaring 
that the construction of the railway 
had been delayed and that enormous 
sums of money had been lost by waste 
and graft. Mr. Kyte had omitted that 
paragraph.

PERSONAL.
M. G. Teed came in from Frederic

ton last evening on the Boston train.
Word has been received from N. C. 

Scott of the North End stating that he 
and Mrs. Scott are at Palm Beach, 
Florida.

Hon. John E. Wilson was a passen
ger to the city last evening on the 
Boston train.

Sunday at Lyric Theatre Rev. W. R. 
Robinson and Michael Kelly will ad
dress a mass meeting in the interest 

Scott Act Campaign at 4 o’clock. 
Orchestra, male quartette and choir. 
Everybody welcome.

of

Gas Ranges
Choose your gas range carefully.

' Visit McClary's demonstration next 
¥' week in their new showroom, 221-223 

Prince William street, and see Mr. W. 
J. Thompson, gas expert, demonstrate 

‘ the superiority of McClary's standard 
V Canadian-made goods.

great deal of 
money spent the people of Canada had 
secured the finest railway In the

Mr, Turgeon.
Mr. Turgeon, of Gloucester, N. B„ 

continuing the debate said that trans
portation was the great problem of 
Canada, and that the distance in the 
case of Canadian ports had to be 
eliminated by the construction of 
transportation routes of the highest 
class. The Transcontinental was de
signed to meet this ideal. It was to 
be direct and of as little mileage as 
possible to cover the distance.. He 
failed to understand the apparent 
hostility of the government to a road 
which was opening up much new ter
ritory In northern Ontario, and also 
In New Brunswick. It was predicted 
that the new Transcontinental line 
would not pay. He would remind the 
Conservatives that the late Sir George 
Roes had been criticised for construct 
lng the Temiskamlng and Northern 
Ontario, but It had proved to be one 
of the beet sources of revenue for the 
Whitney government.

Mr. Davidson went on to Justify the Hon. Robert Rogers moved the ad- 
appolntment of Mr. F. P. Gutellus, a journment of the debate at 11.20 and 
C.P.R. official to the commission since the House then adjourned. The de- 
a man with a railway experience must bate will be continued on Monday 
be appointed and the C.P.R. was the and will probably continue until Wed- 
only road In Canada today which was needay when a vote is expected after 
hot coming begging to the government concluding speeches by Sir Wilfrid 
hat In hand. It Wfes also a road ad- Laurier and Premier Borden.

F ‘ Champion a Father 
Fred. Logan, the ex-champion Inter

national skater, wore a broad grin yes
terday and appeared to be most de
lighted. It was learned that the cause 
of the happy face was that the stork 
had landed a bouncing baby girl at 
his residence.
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Blood was likeWater
Was diven up 

.to die of.
Anaemia

ly two doctors
kx ti

A Letter of Unusual Interest 

Describes this Remarkable Care
►

. gSlfH^r You will learn by reading this letter how medical
doctors knock proprietary medicine» and try to keep 
people from using them and learning of their value.

Thie letter also shows how medicines of proven merit often cure the most compli
cated cases after doctors had given up hope. In this case two doctors said Mr. Hyndman 
could not get better, and. in fact, he daily grew weaker so long as he followed their treat
ment. Thie ie a remarkable victory for Dr. Chase's Medicines and you will find the 
details of the case interesting.

Mr. T. Hyndmso, Firmer, Rupert, Que., writes :—"I had been gradually falling In 
health for two years and tried many remedies, among others I used Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills and found them doing me good. Some neighbors told me the Doctors said 
they were dangerous so I quit their use sad went to tbe doctor. Under hi, treatment 1 got 
a, weak I iras unable to rales my head from the pillow, and he told me that I had 
Anaemia of the Mood and could never be better again, ao I rent lor another doctor and fie 
told me the aame. I could not take their medicine and waa continually vomiting, ao I 
gave them up and said 'kill or cure I will again try Dr. Chare’a medicines.’

I used altogether fourteen boxea of Dr. Chare's Nerve Food and six boxes Dr.
Chare's Kidney-Liver Pills, and now I can work from six o'clock In the morning until 
seven at night and I don’t poke at It either. Any man that worka a farm knows what kind 
of a job it is. 1 honestly believe that I owe my life to Dr. Chare’» Nerve Food and Pill», 
and 1 peal* them everywhere 1 go. Many of the people here ure them to keep the 
system In good condition and prevent disease."

Dr. Chare’s Nerve Food has no rival as » means of enriching the Mood and ÿildlng up the system, 
sec. » box. t for $150. an dealers or Edmanaoo, Bates Or Co.. Limited, Toronto. Write for booklet.

ÜMÊ

•• r

Nerve
FoodDr. Chase's

G*• «

\
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i BRITISH PORTS~
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We would sell/ every pound of Tea 
consumed in the Maritime Provinces, 
il only we could persuade everyone 
to taste—

6 c-p- MSJ&5 n«?R*?
mile» .outbM.I of Sable Island at

IE ^J-R^Mame, Hoy., E, 

ward, bound from 8t. John to Avon- 
mouth, was 200 miles fast of Cape 
Sable at 9 a. m. yesterday

The steamer Cabot arrived at Hali
fax at 6 a. m. yesterday from Louis- 
burg.

The West India line steamer Briar 
dene sailed from Halifax for the West 
Indies and other ports at 12.25 yes
terday,

as Marine■ tester, March 24.—Bid 'ktntr 
Boston.

nouth, March 25—Bid stmr 
Jeorge. St. John, N. B. 
fpool, March 26 —Arrd star 

Vldn, St. John.

FOREIGN PORTS.

1(1
■J

ss

And do not know what to take? 
Then go to your doctor. Ask 
his opinion of Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. No alcohol, no stimula
tion. A blood purifier, a nerve 
tonic, a strong alterative, an 
aid to digestion. Let yoor doc
tor decide. satuwTSu«i.

smnv itws WRECK ENQOUIRY.

Oe»U Lindsay, Dominion 
ment Wreck Commissioner Is at 8yd- 
My enquiring into the loss of the 
steemer Bridgeport. He will he a»»!»1" 
ed by Captain P. H. Worgan, R. N.; 
of Sydney, and Capt. Sutherland, of 
North Sydney. The Bridgeport, It 
will be recalled, left Sydney coal 
laden for Montreal, In November last, 
and was not heard of afterwards. It 
Is conjectured that she foundered to 
the vicinity of the Magdalene Islands.

Govern-
i!

"SUIDA"ad, March 25 —Arrd schre B 
1, Knowlton, New York; Eva 
, Lunenburg, N S, for Lynn; 
re, Ward, Boston for St. John

t, March 25.—Cld stmr Lingan 
echr W H Waters, Shulee.

ICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, March 25, *14. 

le Hill Harbor, Me.
Buoy, 3, spar, reported out 
March 24, will be replaced 

9 practicable.

«Man porcupine, ere» 
has been added to 

fcvlng been 
k by H. H.
Ings county, 
the publication of the 
>gical Park that the 
line le more capric* 
t to keep; for a long 
er of the fine foreign ;

also have the Afrl- 
idlan Crestlew Hm*

» is about two feet 
>f it» tali, about four 
mewhat heavily built, 
ad and short limbs, 
led with short spines 

hair; crest on head 
quarters covered with 
bb ringed with blàék 
irectlle at will, 
to the Park will be 
d. Address, Treasur- 
ark, SL John.

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN Ie c.Issued by authority of the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries.

Bt John, Mar. 27, 1914.
Ten a. m.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.Cochrane N
March Moon Phases.

First Quarter .... 5 1
Full Moon ..............12 0
Last Quarter .. ..18 3
New Moon................... 26 1

■

RAILWAYS.Cepe Rsce, 720—March 26th, eight 
p, m., Megantlc 460 mile» eait. Inward.

Sable Island, 380—Foggy, light 
southwest; seven fifteen a. m. Sicil
ian eighty-five miles southeast, bound 
St John; nine a m. Royal Edward 200 
miles east, outward.

Halifax, 267—Thick fog, moderate 
southwest; Caret arrived at six thirty 

Briardene sailed at twelve

p. m.
DANGEROUS DERELICT. p.m.I b a a r

d s d f
Warning of a derelict In the ateam- 

New York and 25ship lane between 
Europe has been sent broadcast by 
the wireless at Brooklyn navy yard. 
A message from the Kronprlnzeseln 
Cecllie to the branch hydrographic 
office said that Tuesday the liner 
passed in latitude 40 12 north, longi
tude 66 60 west a epar attached to a 
wreck. This position Is a Jlttle to the 
south of the eastbound lane, and the 
derelict was drifting to the northeast

WANDERING BUOY. S-

of

Try the 
New 
Price

Cents 
Per Pound

rj
- Ml

6d tri
„ 0.28 12.44

29 Su 6.16 6.43 1.00 13.19 7.28 19.38
30 M 6.13 6.44 1.34 13.66 8.03 20.13

as

« THE COURTS.
B§a. m.; 

twenty-live a. m.
Cape Sable, 138—Cloudy, strong 

southwest.
Brier Island, 61—Cloudy, moderate 

west .
Point Lepreau, 22—Foggy, moderate

W Partridge Island—Dense tog, moder
ate southwest

'6.54 lf 04 Probate Court.28 Sat
robate Court yesterday the 
mes McDonald, master me- 
a proved. He gives all his 
his wife, Annie McDonald, 
ates her as executrix. There 

estate, personal estate In- 
leasehold In West End, 83.- 

000. Jl A. Barry is proctor.
The|l of Robena Jackson, who 

ch 1, 1914, widow of An- 
n, who died in Hampton

In
win

VESSELS IN PORT.
and n 
is noSteamers

Batsford, 2,690, J T Knight & Co. 
Bjorgoln, 1785, W. M. Mackay Co. 
Caraquet, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Kanawha, 2488, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Manchester Inventor, 2,776, Wm, 

Thomson & Coo.
Saturate, 5,494, Robt Reford Co. 
Virginian, 6,827, Wm Thomson & Co. 

Schooners
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smltly 
Doane, 299, J E Moore.
Elma, 299. A W Adams.
Harold B Consens, 360. P McIntyre. 
Hunter. 187/D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246. J W Smith.
John B. Coyle, 607.
Lucia Porter, 284, P Mcltnyre. * 
Laura C Hall, 99, Master.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Moama, 284, J Splane Co.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schlutz, 373, A W Adams. 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
W E & W L Tucvk, 395, Gregory. 
Walter Miller, 118, C M Kerrlson.

Its a Marvel of Cup Quality 
Free of Dust, and of 

Virgin Purity

clAnother search wll be made for the 
Three p. m. buoy which some time ago drifted

Cape Race, 720—Foggy, light south- away from It* moorings at the South
west. west Ledges, off Yarmouth. The gov-

Sable Island, 380—Clear, moderate ernment steamer Montmagny, now in 
southwest; eleven thirty a. m. Em- port, Is coaling and Is under instruc
tress of Ireland 240 miles southeast, tlons to proceed In search of the 
bound HaliOax; one p. m. Slcllllan elusive buoy. This will be the third 
abeam, bound SL John. attempt to recover It. and there are

Halifax, 267—Foggy, moderate strong hopes that this attempt will 
southwest be successful, as a buoy was recently

Cape Sable, 138—Cloudy, strong sighted south of Cape Sable, by the 
southwest steamer Jacona, arriving at Portland.
Brier Island, 61—Cloudy, light south- Me., on Saturday, and it Is believed 
"at that this buoy is the one formerly
Point Lepreau, 22—Cloudy, light marking the South West Ledge, 

northeast. Halifax Echo.
Partridge 

northwest.

died
drW___ __ ,
in lSTWas proved. She gives all 
her pri-ty to her children in equal 
shares I nominates her son, George 
Jacksof Pueblo, Colorado, as execu- 

HAving died on February 17, 
Giving children, namely. 

Robenaixton, of Washington, D. C., 
widow [Thomas B. Buxton; Flor
ence, w[of George Berton of Saint

Rubena VcMlchael of Toronto, wi
dow. ar.ffiliiam Jackson, of the same 
place, bnr, petition for the appoint
ment, administrator with the will 
ahnexedJ George L. Warwick, of 
St. JohnAerchant who was accord
ingly sw4 in as such. There Is no 
real estatlpersonalty $7,100. E. T. C. 
Knowles, fc., proctor.

T

DIGESTION.
ipiM el Em -iq 
In* Wed

tor.
the Sold only in Sealed Packets.

Watch for the name “Salada” on each, as your
M 121i has not been properly 

dy has not received the 
The exertions of the 

i been confined entirely 
nmasticated, undigested 
I, which they cannot 
is speedily as possible 
therefore only giving 

I percentage of nourish* 
i to feed the tissues, 
i that Indigestion enétü 
k the stomach. 
tass Burdock Blood 
this particular disease/;" 
bowels, promotes per* 

akes pure blood, tones 
1 thus restores perfect 
ilitated system. 
icKay, Hunter’s Moun
ts:—"I was troubled 
for more than ten yean. 
dctor’s medicines claim- 
» cure, but all without 

heard of the many 
Burdock Blood Bitters, 
it a trial. After taking 
completely cured. My 

irai very poor, Is 
i eat most everythin* 
isagreeable feelings. 1 
immend B.B.B. to SSQh

B. Jackson of Pueblo; Safeguard.
Island—Cloudy, light

THE TUG GYPSUM KING.

The tug Gypsum King, which left 
here a few dhys ago for New York 
with the barges Wildwood and Ham
burg, is expected back her on Friday 
with three light bargee which she 
will take to Windsor. Leaving them 
there, she will return here to pick up
the bargeB^Glooaecap, LL N.^ Munroe VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN
she left here last week) and, taking 
them to Windsor, she expects to find 
the flerst three loaded with plaster 
and ready to be towed to New York.
All hands on board the tug, from the 
captain down, are hustlers, and sleep 
seems to be a second consideration 
with them.—Portland Argus.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

(Reported to the Hydrographic Office)
New York, March 26.—Stmr Kron- 

prinzessin Cecllie (Ger) reports March 
24, lat 40 12 N, Ion 66 50 W, passed 
spar attached to wreck. This posi
tion lies a little southward of east- 
bound tracks; expectation of drift 
northeastward toward the tracks.

Steamer Wilhelmina reports March 
16. lat 25 10 N, Ion 80 11 W, passed 
a red conical buoy, apparency a moor
ing buoy.

Steamer Ionian (Br) reports March 
13, lat 43 43 N, Ion 44 21 W, passed a 
black conical whistling buoy marked 
-Ship Har” In white; whistle sounding 
at Intervals, but not strong.

Steamer Cymric (Br) radiographed 
March 16 that In lat 42 23, Ion 44 21, 
a whistling buoy was sighted.

Steamer Bohemian (Br) radiograph
ed on March 17 that in lat 42 55, Ion 
48 35, slob ice had been sighted.

STEAMSHIP NOTES.

The South African line steamer 
Buguela, Capt. Boroughs, sailed yes
terday for South African ports, with 
a large general cargo.

The steaqier Megantlc was 460 miles 
east of Cape Race at 8 p. m. on the 
26th, bound inward.

The Allan line steamer Scotian, 
bound from Havre for St. John with 
passengers and general cargo, was 85

il II your trocer cannot supply you with this || 
II Tea, write direct to “Salada” Montreal IIPACKET LINERS.

The packet Regina C. is again on 
the route between St. Johnr and Mete- 
ghsn, and the L. M. Ellis has also 
©ome out of winter quarters and re
sumed her sailings between St John 
and Port Maitland.

DIGBY NOTES.

Dlgby, March 26.—The schooner 
Peeaqutd, from Boston, and Susie 
Pearl, from St. John, arrived last 
night. The former proceeded today 
to Bear River where Clarke Bros load 
her with piling for Boston, and the 
Susie Pearl commenced loading here 
today with hardwood plank for St. 
John, to be shipped from there to Eng
land by the Furness line boat.

SCHOONER IN DI8TRE8.

A portion of the cargo of molasses 
aboard the tern schooner G. M. Coch
rane, at Yarmouth, in distress, bound 
to St. John from the West Indies, Is 
to be landed at Yarmouth as part of 
the cargo was Intended for Yarmouth 
merchants to be shipped from St. 
John. L. G. Crosby, owner of the 
cargo, was In Dlgby this week on hie 
way - to Yarmouth to look after his 
Interests.

I Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value .for prices charged.

à loke Too Late.

SlowboyThen my dream of happi
ness is ovl

Miss Sni—That's about it. You 
dreamt so fe that I accepted another 
while you *e asleep.

Bray Head, 1,954, Port Talbot, March
10.

Mount Royal, 5,926, Antwerp, March 11 
Sicilian, 5,607, Havre, March 15.
Montreal, 5,552, Antwerp, March 18 
Manchester Mariner, 2;672, Manchest

er March 15.
Shenandoah, 2,490, London, March 191 Mont M Boi111>lexioHS 
Tyrolia, 4,846, Liverpool, March 20. “ *
Athenia, 5,523, Glasgow, March 21.
Manchester Importer, 2,538, Manchest

er, March 21.
Lakonia, 3,046, Buenos Ayres, March

STEAMSHIPS.The fini Cause of

VERY LOW RATES
Loixtfotx

kv(Fromkraily Physician.)
<LIt is a stefifet that no truly beau

tiful comple/c\ ever came out of jars 
or bottles, Jnd the longer one uses 
cosmetics je Vorse the complexion 
becomes, kin,\ to be healthy, must 
breathe. DalsoNmust expel, through 
the pores. Is shire of the body’s ef
fete matejl. Qeams and powders 
clog the
elimination and breathing. If more 
women urrstood this, there would 
be fewer llf-ruined complexions. If 
they wou use ordinary mercolized 
wax instej of cosmetics, they would 
have natal healthy complexions. 
This renrkable substance actually 
absorbs jbad skin, also une logging 
,the pore! Result: CPhe fresher, 
younger pder-skin la permitted lo 
breathe ad to show itself. An ex- 
ulsqite fw complexion, gradually 
peeps mi one free from any appear
ance of kificiallty. Get an ounce of 
mercolizc wax at. your druggist s and 
try it. Aply nightly like cold cream, 
for a wee or so, washing it off morn
ings.

To eradiate, wrinkles, here s a mar- 
y elective treatment which 
atuillji and harmlessly: 

solve 1 oz.towdered saxollte in 1-2 pt. 
witch haze and use as a wash on.

■-V22. (ONE WAY SECOND CLASS.)

TO NORTH PACIf 1C COAST
—AND—

CALIFORNIA POINTS
On Sale Daily, March 15 to April 15

From St. John, N. B.
To Victoria .. ..

Vancouver ..
Seattle.............
San Francisco 
Lob Angeles .

Mount Temple. 6,661, Antwerp. 
Montrose, 5,402, London, March 19.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.; Suites with private baths, luxur
ious public cabins treated after 
historical periods, club-like 
comforts and service on the
Atlantic Royals. For booklets, write 

Canada Life Building, Prince
Afgjgfe. William St., St. John, N. B.

1 i
8, lriterferrlng both withArrived Friday, March 27.

Steamer Virginia, 6,827, Rennie, 
Liverpool, Wm. Thomson & Co, mails 
pasengers and general cargo.

Steamer Manchester Inventor, 2,775, 
Everett, Manchester via Halifax, Wm 
Thomson & Co., gen.

Cleared.
Schooner Laura C Hall, Rockwell, 

Vineyard Haven for orders, .» E Moore
Coastwise—Schr Regina C. Sullivan 

Meteghan; stmr Connors Bros, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor.

Sailed.
Steamer Benguela, Burroughs, Cape 

Town and other South African ports, 
J T Knight & Co.

o,t
iIE OFFICE 

ID01. EM)
j $62.65 
I $62.65

ft1,
COAL AND WOOD.

NEXT KJ1LISG
From St. TohYi.N.H. From Bristol 

Apr. » Royal tivorge Apr. ^SCHOONER ORLEANS.

The four-masted schooner Orleans, 
which has just finished discharging a 
cargo of hard pine lumber at Port
land, Me., wharf, cleared at the cus
tom houee for Weymouth. N.S., where 
she will take on a cargo of pulp wood 
for New Haven, after which it is ex
pected she will go to a southern lum
ber port to load for north of Hatteraa.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A* C.P.R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

to a local In the Globe 
» regarding a Canadian 
business is at present 

i other companies an 
career of the Sun le 
tabllahed In 1710, the 
’ In its third century ot:i 
iness existence.
er $18,000,000. Thoeef 
Ing for a company In 
their Insurance will 

this office all over the 
office for St John Is 
ary street Frank R. 
îsurance. Fire Prevent 
, Typewriters. ’Phones, 
le. 1210.

ELDER-DEMPjIER une ALLAN HHI
IrowlMail Steamships

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.

Iti
DOMINION 

"SPRINCHILL
General Sales Office

lit ST. JAM IS ST.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM and
GAS COALS

Proposed Sailings.
MARINE APPOINTMENTS.

It has been announced that Capt. 
J. T. Walsh, who has been C. P. R. 
marine superintendent at St John 
during the winter season, has been 
made chief marinfc superintendent of 
all the Atlantic and Atlantic coast

DOMESTIC PORTS. also
Dis-velousl .. . .March 20th 

....April 20thS.S. Benguela.. ..
S.S. Bendu.............
For Cape Town, Port Elizabeth. East 
London, Durban and Delago Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. Accommodation for a tew 
cabin passengers. For freight ana 
passenger rates and lull particulars 
apply to

Vancouver, March 26.—Arrd stmr 
Empress of Japan.

TO LIVERPOOL.

MONTREAL Sat. 28 Mar.—Alsatlon. Halifax. 
Wed. 1 April—Virelnian, St. John 
Sat 11 April—Tunisian. Halifax. 
Wed. 15 April—Victorian. St John.1

landing TO HAVRE A LONDON.
Thur. 2 April—‘Sicilian, St. John. 

TO GLASGOW.
Thur. 26 Mar.—‘Ionian, Boston. 
Tues. 31 Mar.—‘Scotian, Portland 
Tues. 7 April—Grampian, Boston.

Portland.
•—One Class (II) Cabin Steamers 

For rates and full particulars 
apply
WM. THOMSON & CO., City, or 
H. A A. ALLAN, General Agents. 

2 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

Scotch Cannel CoalEATHS. J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agent-
8T. JOHN. N. B.DON’T “NAG” A MANI, city, on the 16th 

ilth, leaving tour broth, e

Lturday at 3.60 ».
; street Friends In

For Grates
Scotch and American Anthra" 

cite and all kinds of best 
Soft Coal in stock

4 t NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING 
COMPANY. LTD.

April—-Scandinavian,( )
5311
~s~\ tç*\ Montreal and Si. John lo 
—u~'* Austra.ia & New Zealand

l1 BECAUSE HE DRINKS R.P.lW.r. STARR. Ud Proposed Sailings:

It Only Makes His Nerves
Demand More Liquor.

Persuade Him to Come to the 
Gatlin Institute

225 Union St49 Smythe SL From St John. N. B. 
s. S. “BATSFORD’’ .... March 20th 
S. S. “SOUTHERN”

Loading direct tor Melbourne wmt.i, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington. Lyttie- 
ton Dunedin. Cargo accepted for all 
other Australian ports subject to 
trans-shipment

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

J. T. KNIGHT A CO. 
gCOTCII COALS Water street, agents at St John N. B.

Now landing all sizes SCOTCH HARD 
COAL. Let me have your 

order early.

April 20th
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

liicm lueTO MARINERS. Sawed and Split. Delivered to any 
part of the City.h

: 1 IT IS quite easy for a milk-and-water man who will never
E S create any great “STIR” In the world to behave well; but it
| » ISN’T easy for the nervous, excitable, energetic, ambitious man 

who wants to DO THINGS. His brain is ALWAYS WORKING 
—he Is out in the world meeting people—he is trying to keep 

IGHT In the CENTRE of the path that leads to SUCCESS.
But he generally everdoee It. There I» JUST ONE pitfall 

in the path that the very Impetus of hie energy carries him In
to; juet ONE DEADLY ENEMY of success that hie nervous am
bition makes him an EASY victim for—that le DRINK. And 
with drink, success, business achievement and Judgment receive 
® DEATH BLOW.

Alcohol weakens the brain and the body»—thereby physical
ly and mentally unfitting the drinker for good business, and un
less he can stop drinking it the end Is FAILURE.

«by given that the light 
est Ledge, Brier Island, 
tllng buoy is reported 
e relighted as soon a*r

IGE H. FLOOD, 
ment Marine and 
N. B.

ManchesterGeo. Dick
46 Brittain SL

foot Germain SL
telephone 1116

St John
Mar 14. 
Mar 16.

Feb'y 21. Man. Commerce,...
Feb’y 2S. Man. Exchange, X,
Mar. 7 Man. Port.................Mar. 28.
Mar. 14, Man. Mariner. X,... Mar 30.
Mar. 21. Man. Importer........... April 11
Mar. 28. Man. Spinner, X. .. April 13. 
April 4, Man. Corporation... April 25 
April 11. Man. Spinner. X... April 27.

marked X take cargo lor
I HEAD LINE-DON SALES. Steamers 

Philadelphia.
For space and rates, app’y 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, St John. N. B.

JAMES S. McGIVERN\"
it Public Auction at 
•ner at noon of Satui* 
1th:—
REY BRICK CASED* ' 
No. 68 Garden street 
of J. E. White, deceased 
the lot (8) on which It 
Iso a vacant lot (6) at 
ting on Charles street; 
f way, in common with 
right feet In width, along, 
side of the building, ' 
n Garden etreet back to ...
: (8) aforesaid. Terms:
; sale and the balance oh/ ■ 
ed. Possession May first 
er cent, of the purchase ; 
main on mortgage at <- Ji 
r further particulars ap- ,

F FAIR WEATHER,
84 Germain Street, i

t» Min streetTelephone -*2. ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Bray Head................... Mar. 26

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S. S. Ramore Head

Dates subject to change.
For space and rates apply 

WM. THOMSON A CO.. AGENTS

C. E. COLWELL FURNESS LINEApril 15i WEST END
Dealer In

HARD, SOFT AND SCOTCH COAL. 
Delivered to any part of the city. 

86 and 88 Union Street,
Phone W. 17,

Come the Gatlin Institute
| ’in THREE DAYS you can go back to your business and to
tj SUCCESS with no more craving or desire for liquor than If you 
j had never tasted It. It will renew you In mind and body—It 
1 will make the kind of a buelneea man of you that you would be 
J If it were not for liquor. There are NO hypodermic Injections or 
Ï other disagreeable features, and you will be treated under a le- 
1 gal contract to cure In THREE DAYS.

IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED WITH THE CURE AND 
! WITH THE TREATMENT THE FULL FEE PAID WILL BE 
S REFUNDED WHEN YOU ARE LEAVING THE INSTITUTE. 
3 ELEVEN thousand caeee have been treated at the GATLIN IN- 

8TITUTE In the past eleven years with failure to cure In NO 
case. THE GATLIN Is now recognized ae the National treat
ment for liquor drinking.

COMB TODAY, and in three days you will know what It 
9 Is to feel again as you felt before your nervous system began 

to demand liquor. If you cannot come to the institute, send 
for the GATLIN HOME TREATMENT.

Call or write for full particulars.

< From. 
Bt. John 

..Mar. 21 
. Mar. 14. 
.. April 4

London
Mar. 26, Kanawha .. .
Mar. 26, Kanawha........
Mar 19. Shenandoah ..
Mar. 28, Rappahannock .. .. April 18 

Dates subject to change. 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO„ 

Agents. St. John. N. B.

WEST ST. JOHN.; the maritime STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED).

Until further notice the S. S. Con- 
Bros. will run as follows:— 

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 

for St. Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beavel» Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay of Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store. St. George. Return
ing leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
St John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bav Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and’ Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.

Thorne Wharf and Warehousing 
Co., St. John, N. B.

•Phone 77 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible tor any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

EVERY WOMAN
11, ........nw —— - - ould know
l about the wonderful _

the MARVEL, accept no
other, but send stamp for Illus- TObM U
trated book—sealed. It tires full
rs'rwîs&'^TuVpl^o.'

General Agents for Canada.

AU the way oy vvater.
EASURN SUAtaSHiP COKPORATHM

liner national Line.
Change In Schedule—Winter Fare* 

Bt. John to Portland, 34; Sl John Is 
Boston. 64.60; Stateroom». 61.00.

Leave Bt. John III. ever, Thura 
(or Bast port, Luhec, Portland end Boa 
ton. Heturnlng leave Central Wharf. 
Boston, Mon. 8 a. m. and Portland, 6 ». 
IL lor Lubec, Eastport and at. John. 

Maine Steamehla Une.
Direct lervice between Portland and 

New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tues.. Thors, and Sat (.00 
n. m. Fare» (3.00 each wij.

City Ticket OIBce, 47 Kina St 
L. R. THOMPSON. T. FF. if.

A. m FLEMING. Agt St John. It H

3

WANTED.

!
HOSPITAL—Situated 

■w York, twenty minutes 
•t of the city—has open- 
pupils. Capacity of in- 

>eds. The training school 
wltb the Board of Be
any and gives a three 

Remuneration $10 per 
probation period. Appll- 
ive had at least one year" 

equivalent- 
\ to Super' 

Training School, • Flush- 
Flushing, Now York. ^

.Windsor, OnL

Gatlin Institute For Sale
46 CROWN STREET,
Telephone. Main 1635. ChAS. E. FAR RAND, manager.

— ST. JOHN, N. B. The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tone Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 

124 Tons Register. Enquire ofof
J I_ri work or Its 

Itcatlon blanks rgggiiiraiBgaiiEaiBrzffiMM^'Jir nmuriib J. 8PLANE * CO,e

i1

low rares
(Second Claes)

PAC INC COAST
DAILY

MARCH 15TH TO APRIL 15TH. 
Vancouver, B. C. ...\ FROM
Victoria, B. C................ > tnHM
Seattle, Wash.) ST. JUtlie
Portland, Ore............. \ $62.50
San Francisco, Cal. )

homeseekers
EXCURSIONS

ROUND TRIP TICKETS 
(Second Cl»»»)

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
March to October, Inclusive. 

RETURN LIMIT—TWO MONTHS. 

From St. John
(46.00

48.75Winnipeg. Man

Saskatoon, S,.k......................... 50.50
Calgary, Alta..............................
Edmunton, Alta........................ 3, uu

Equally low fares to other Wes- 
rn and PaclBc Coast points. Col- 

«... on Maritime Express.

GEORGt CARVILL,
City Ticket igent, 3 King Street

Seed Oats
Now Landing:

6,000 Bushels fancy Seed Oats
GARTONS ABUNDANCE, 

NEWMARKETS, BANNERS 
The finest selected strictly Seed 
Oats produced in Canada. Price 
right

We Are Now Booking Orders.

C.H. PiiTMS’SiNS, LimieJ
Peters’ Wharf, St. John, N. B.

News of Great Imprtance
To Those Entering the 

Amherst Pianos, United
Great Educational (ontest

Our announcement has awakened suet wide apread 
Interest, and eo many have signified theit intention of 
entering the contest that we have decided % add a number 
of other valuable prizes. As you are awrc, our first in
tention was to give three prizes, wo have tow decided to 
add five more. So here Is Ahe

New Prize List
1st Prize—of $50 In Gold.
2nd Prize—$40 allowance on the purchae price of any 

Amherat Piano or Player Plano.
3rd Prize—A Vlctrola. 
4th Prlzi 
5th Prlz<
6th Prlz<

-A $25 Violin Outfit.
-A $20 Guitar and Case. 
-A $15 Banjo and Case.

7th Prize—A $10 Mandolin and Case. 
8th Prlzi A $5 Piano Chair Back Stool.

The questions to be answered, the rults of the contest 
and all other particulars, including circulars issued regard
ing Amherst Pianos and Player Pianos, wll be immediately 
forwarded to you If you will but 
the coupon below:

cut out, fill In and mail

Aheret Pianos, Limited,
Amherat, N. S.
Without any obligation to me pitasf- send me full 

particulars of your Great Educational Contest and any 
circulars which you may have issued regarding Amherst 
Pianos.

Name .>

Address 
Standard.

f

*

AMHERST PIANOS, Ltd.
Amherst, Nova Scotia
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ANDPublished by The standard.. Limited, M Mme 
St John. N. B„ Ceiuid*.

H. V. MACKINNON,
Managing Editor.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS:
By Cerrler ...........
By Mill ..............
Semi-Weekly by Mill.......... « LOO

Inysriably In advance

William ■ treed,

ALFRED B. MeOINLKT, 
Editor.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING: 
$0.00 Line Rite over 6,000 « . 
e,0° Une Rite under 6,000 O .. -00

Classified. One Cent Per Word.

Lei Pipe
HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA boldine him up so he could Me do It 

and Mr». Wilkins standlnt there lift-Did you siy enybodd wssnln*. 
this eevnlng. pop sad to me " sop 
plr list nite, end mi sed.. Mr 
end Mrs. Wilkins sed they xibrlne 
thsre title baby ovlr.

O heck, sed pop, I cant I* 
the treat without meeting Wo 
beelng bored to doth by ha> 
ettal of the wundlrflll child* 
Iblehln of Jeenyus, and now* wen 
I get myself kumfortlbly led lu 
the eipecktayebln of a Kwtevnlng 
it hoam, I heer that tharilng to 
bring the brat erround and e It at

GenInf.On this date in 1891 the Canadien 
Pacific railway was completed from 
ocean to ocean and became a truly 
transcontinental transportation eys- 
tern, the only one in America. The 
great railway, built at such tremen
dous cost in money, mental and manu
al labor and parliamentary convert* 
tion, was completed between Montreal 
and Vancouver In 1886, but it was not 
until nearly five years later that its 
eastern tentacles reached to the AL 
lesklc. After the completion of the 
Montreal-Vancouver main line, the 
company began gradually to acquire 
smaller llnea to link together the At- 
lantioto-Paciflc system and to serve 
as feeders. These roads Included the 
New Brunswick system, the North 
Shore, the Canada Central, the Atlan
tic and Northwest, the Montreal ft 
Ottawa, the Toronto, Grey ft Bruce, 
the Credit Valley, the Sudbury ft Sault 
Ste. Marie, the St. Lawrence & Otta
wa, the Manitoba & Southwestern, the 
Minneapolis ft St. Paul, the Calgary ft 
Edmonton, and many others, 
the completion of the Atlantic to Pa
cific line, the work of construction 
and assimilation has been continued, 
until the system’s total mileage is 
about 14,000. the greatest of any single 
system in the North America.

March 28 Is the anniversary of the 
birth of Jacob Harold Galllnger. Unit
ed States Senator from New Hamp
shire, at Cornwall, Ont., 1837 ;and of 
MaJ.-Gen. Baron Aylmer, long station
ed in Canada, 1842. 
bridge across the Niagara river was 
completed on this date in 1897.

Jest fixed It the utbir day.
He wont heer* it, sedRMr. 

he -pushes it Jest for awl the weld like 
a grown up persln wood, Jest look at 
him. Potts.

I saw him, sed pop. kum awn In, 
wont you, that bells deltklt, I tell you.

Jest a min It sed Mr. Wilkins, he 
wunts to ring It a ltttel moar, look, 
look, he axulliy nos wat hes doing. 
And he kepp bolding the baby up and 
the baby kepp pushing the butttn, and 
the bell kepp awn ringing as If It was 
nevvlr going to stop.

Its a deltklt bell, I mean It, sed pop. 
I jest fixed it the uthlr day, you have 
no ideer how eeally It goes out of or- 
dlr, cant you make him stop that.

Hes going to get tired In a secklnd 
and then he will stop himself, sed Mr. 
Wilkins. And the baby kepp pushing 
the buttin and awl of a suddln the bell 
stopped ringing.

Thare, hang It, Its break, sed pop. 
I told you It was a delakit bell.

Well It ooodent of bln in verry good 
condlehin to get out of ordlr that red- 
reddtly, sed Mr. Wilkins, enyboddy 
nos a baby can push verry hard.

Kum In. kum In, sed pop. Mrs. Potts 
Is upstairs watelng for you and be
sides holding this doar open makes a
*And Mr. Wilkins and Mrs. Wilkins 
and the baby, with its naim Is Win- 

<L calm in, and this moarning pop 
fixed the bell ageu.

.02 I Wilkins,aw* 
s and 
ur re
st ex-

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 28. 1914.
After a careful stud 

have made WATERRUR 
tleton agency for that pi 
men Is In line with the

plans for the Transcontinental Rail
way provided for four-tenths grades 
and Mr. Fielding said that even with 
these it could be built for 991,416,000. 
What has been done in the interim to 
raise the cost from the figure quoted 
by Mr. Fielding to that enormous total 
which the report of the investigation 
commission says It will cost?

On April 18th, 1913, Mr. Gordon 
Grant, the chief engineer, and not a 
partisan, submitted an estimate show
ing that the cost of the completed rail
way would be 8161.307,8007 or $89,300 
per mile of main line. This estimate 
can be fdund in detail in the report 
under the head of exhibit No. 8. This 
shows a difference of almost |iU0,000,- 
000 between the estimate of Hon. Mr. 
Fielding and that of the chief en
gineer. And Mr. Fielding declared 
that his estimate was most carefully 
prepared after consulting with the 
best railway experts In America.

Can Mr. Graham or any other man in 
the Liberal party explain what be
came of that hundred million?

Can any newspaper supporting the 
Liberal party tell Its readers where 
it has gone? or what was the hypnotic 
influence brought to bear upon the 
watch dogs of the treasury under 
which they permitted contractors and 
middlemen to get away with one hun
dred million dollars of the people's 
money?

If they do know, dare they reveal 
their knowledge for the benefit of the 
men who have to pay the hills?

The facts will not down. Mr. Gra
ham cannot explain them. On Tues
day and Wednesday he brought to 
bear every trick and artifice at his 
command, and still he did not succeed 
in dispelling the charge that the Lib
eral government permitted a great un
dertaking to be carried on in such a 
criminally wasteful manner that the 
people of Canada for years will carry 
a grinding burden of debt.

These are things the Canadian peo
ple will demand to know about when 
the Liberals again appeal to them in 
opposition to the government which 
has brought honest administration to 
bear in Ottawa. And they will insist 
upon the information, not only from 
George P. Graham, but from our own 
William Pugsley, who was In the 
House of Commons and the Dominion 
Cabinet while much of this looting and 
grafting was going on and who did not 
raise his little finger to stop it.

They will ask the question of every 
man who as a Liberal candidate, or 
Liberal champion, stands up to attack 
the present administration. The Lib
erals, when in power, permitted graft
ers and middlemen to walk away with 
many millions of dollars of public 
money. What evidence is there that 
If ever returned to power they would 
not do the same thing again?

ELOQUENCE V8. FACTS,

Far! rum that, they erob w#od- 
ent even let you hold It. iei.

Heavin forbid, sed pop.
Wy, I think its a perfecReer lit

tle boy, sed am.
Why do you wimln tnwbly al

lude to them as ltttel bayed pop, 
dont you no a baby wood innatch- 
eril if It wasent little.

And jest then the doarll rang, 
ringing about 3 minlts ini of Just 
ringing a llttel wile snd thitopptng, 
the way t uiutlly dut.

Shades of Noo Years evwho the 
mischiff can be ringing tbell like 
that sed pop, do they think are awl 
deff or wat. And he stal to run 
down atarea, me running! 
and wen we got haft waown the 

« keeping 
no how

While it must be admitted that the 
address which Hon. George P. Gra
ham, ex-Minleter of Railways and Can
als. delivered in the House of Com- 

Tuesday and Wednesday of

bury ft Rising, Limited.

No doubt you know 

They are one of tin 
gree command continual 
wearers. From thread 
construction of the Nett 

They are custom built t 
years of experience; th 
shape" elegance not equ

You’ll Like the Flavor
35t-40*-50* Per Poundmons on

this week, was an eloquent and able 
effort, and while there is every dispo
sition to be fair to Mr. Graham and

} *>

appraise at its full value every point 
he made, it cannot be said that his 
oration of seven hours and ten minu
tes duration was of serious effect in 
explaining away the charges contained 
In the Staunton-Gutellus report, and

Westminister Chime Clocks.
Just opened up another new lot of these choice clocks In Chaste de

signs never before shown.
Also some "GLOW WORM” watches, and Watch Bracelets. The lat

est useful novelty. You can tell the time by them in the DARK as easily 
as in the daylight.

Very useful for Travellers or for Nurses.
Also "Glow Worn" Alarm Watches, in folding leather cases—and 

"Glow Worm" Alarm Clocks. Come and see them.

ir him,

bell startid to ring 
own doing it aa if it 
to stop.

Wat, agen, sed pop. 
opened the front doar 
still ringing, and who wringing it 
but the Wilkinses baby. . Wilkins

ys

WATERBUuntil the apologists of the defunct Lib
eral government can muster evidence 
of factf to the support of their elo- 

they must remain convicted

4 wen he 
tibell was

fel
FERGUSON & PAGE

41 KING STREET

The steel arch
quence
under every charge against them.

Throughout his speech Mr. Graham 
adopted a high tone and attempted to 
create.an atmosphere of honesty about 
him. He was at great pains to declare 
that he desired to discuss the matter 
from a thoroughly nonpartisan stand
point, only in the interests of the 
country at large. This, he said, was 
not a question for parties or for sec
tions and to illustrate his own attitude 
cited an instance where an Ontario 

had asked him, as an Ontario

I KING ST.Diamond Importer» 
and Jewelers.Gas Ranges' • * planned by Haviland inded the

THE HUMAN PROCESSION Eastern Penitentiary at Uadelphia, McClary’s gas ranges demonstrated X*
and the State prisons of foouri, New next week at new showroom—221-223 
Jersey and Rhode Island Haviland • prjnce William street—by Mr. W. J. 
was also the architect che United Thompson, London. Some, whether 
States Mint at Phlladelp! and other interested or not. 
public and private edlflciwhtch won 
widespread commendatlcHls hobby 

but his

!
' "FRANCE'S ROOSEVELT"

MACAULAY BROS, iAristide Briand, former Premier of 
France, and now a Roosevelt of that 
republic In that he is the leader of a 
new organization, will celebrate his 
fifty-second birthday today, having 
been born at Nantes on March 28, 
1862. M. Briand, consigned to the 
shelf by the party of which he was 
formerly the leader, has followed the 
example of Roosevelt and launched a 
political movement, popularly called 
"Briandist.” which is playing a prom
inent part In the campaign now being 
waged in France. The parliamentary 
elections to be held next month will 
demonstrate the strength or weakness 
of the Briandists, but at present the 
ex-Premler Is the man of the hour in 
his native land. No less than 105 Re
publican senators and deputies joined 
with Briand as charter members of 
his party, and since then a number of 
others have hitched their political 
wagons to the Briand star Five for
mer cabinet minister are among those 
who have chosen Briand as their lea-

Crucible Steel Wire Rope OUR STORES (

< •was Egyptian architect’, 
life work the planning orisons.

m. “Tango"lumbago’s Misery fees.
Every Aching Mde Curedman

representative, if he would dare to 
stand up in the House of Commons 
and do anything that would prevent 
traffic coming down the Temiskaming 
and Northern Ontario Railway from 
Cochrane, and. said Mr. Graham, "I 
said you do not know your man. I am 
not from the Province of Ontario only ; 
I am proud to be a resident and a na
tive of that province, but when I am 
In the House of Commons I am from 
the Dominion of Canada, and any 
effort made to cripple any part of it is 
not creditable to the men who make

SIZES OF WIRE ROPE CARRIED IN STOCK: 
Galvanized :JUST RUB ON 'DfTIME 

"NERVILIN't 3-8 1-2 
3-4 7-8 
5-16 3-8

9-166 Strands ) • • 5-16 
19 Wild ) - - - 5-8 

6 Strands. 24 wires - 1-4
I in.Not necessary to * Inside!

That awful stlfness it 
yelp worse than a kicti 
cured—cured for a <talnty, 
quickly, too, if you Juà*ub on Nervi- 
line.

The up-to- 
Underskirt or 
style of dress i

1-2 9-16 5-8makes you 
dog will be

Black:
9-166 Strands ) - • 5-16 

19 Wires ) - - 5-8
Wire Rope Clips, Hooks, Thimbles.

Special Prices on Application.

3-8 1-2 
3-4 7-8Rub Nervlllne right Mo the sore 

spot, rub lots of it owfhoae tortur
ed muscles, do this aid he pain will 
to. You see NervUlm iritin, not oily 

penetrates 
its right to

1 in.

uTherefore it sinks 
through the tissues, 
those stiff, sore muscles nd irritated 

that make you ance

M. Briand, like Col. Roosevelt, has 
had much to say about political ma
chines. patronage and graft, and his 
announced object is to flree that glori
ous France from its slavery and sub
jection to political bosses, who thrive 
and flourish by doling out patronage 
to local "statesmen." In his political 
purity propaganda M. Briand is op
posing Cle-menceau's championship of 
the present system and the methods 
of the "Calllautlns." as the Radicals, 

leadership of Joseph Call- 
laux. have come to be known. In his 
political warfare M. Briand, like Roo
sevelt. has made his most powerful 
appeal to the shopkeepers, farmers, 
small capitalists, and the well-to-do 
middle class generally, and is oppos
ed byi the Socialists and Radicals on 
the one hand and the Clericals and 
Royalists on the other.

In his campaign speeches M. Briand 
has urged the necessity of putting the 
good of France as a whole before the 
considerations of local politics, and 
he declares that the Radicals kept In 
power only by splitting the country 
Into warring factions, and building up 
local political machines held together 
by patronage, instead of trying to 
unite the country in a concerted en
deavor to realize republican Ideals. 
He charged that M. Caillaux sacri
ficed France’s foreign policy to his 
personal political ends, and lays at 
his door all the woes and misfortunes 
of Europe and northern Africa.

Brland began his political pilgrim
age as a socialist. "Climbing to pow- 

the backs of the workingmen." 
as his former "comrades” now de
scribe it, he forgot his socialistic 
principles as soon as he had tasted 

Born and reared In humble

that effort."
This may probably appeal to the 

general public who. on Thursday morn
ing. read Mr. Graham's oration in their 
newspapers as a fine, high-minded, in
dependent and altogether commend
able viewpoint from which to approach 
the consideration of a question of 
such Importance as this, but Mr. Gra
ham was merely doing as he has al
ways dons—playing for the gallery and 
attempting to set himself up as a man 
of independence unblemished by parti
san desires, when, as a real fact, his 
sole idea and purpose was td discredit 
the report containing so many damag
ing disclosures.

And he exposed his own hand. Later 
In his address he attempted to create 
political capital against the represen
tatives of St. John, Halifax and Que
bec, and by ingenious, skilfully Intro
duced. statements and questions to in
flame the people of those constituen
cies against their representatives in 
the Cabinet.

He charged that the present govern
ment had reduced the standard of the 
railway by the Installation of higher 
grades than were originally provided 
for, and that, by this action, they were 
striking a mighty blow against St. 
John, Halifax and Quebec. Let us see 
fust how much truth there is in- this 

I statement, and, to be entirely fair, we 
wlh quote Mr. Graham's contention on 
this point.

Mr. Graham is reported on page 2211 
et Hansard as saying: “The late Mr. 
Hays and Mr. Chamberlin, In discuss
ing this question of the standard of 
the road with me some years ago, took 
the ground absolutely that the only 

M ; ■ way in which St. John and Halifax 
#■' \ could receive the benefit of the Grand 

Trunk Pacific traffic was by building 
a road not equal but superior to the 
standard of American roads; so that 

if • the superiority of the Canadian road 
over the American roads would over 
come the difference in distance as be
tween Canadian ports and American

|jJ&V Summarized, and in other words, this 

: .tor - means that the hauling capacity of the 
National Transcontinental Railway, by 
reason of Its four-tenths grades, will 
be so much greater than that of any 
road using virtual or velocity grades 

'' as to overcome the longer distance 
haul to St John and Halifax.

Now, In the first place. It is neces
sary to point out that the Liberals 
themselves contended that the route 

^of the National Transconlnental Rail
way will present a shorter haulage to 
St. John and Halifax than any other 

m route to Atlantic winter ports. If they 
K were correct In that statement it would 

appear that it would he unnecessary to 
Increase the hauling capacity of the 

... new railway by grade* more expensive 
than those already used on the longer 
roads. The trade of Canada Is increas
ing by, leaps and bounds. St. John and 
Halifax must get It, and to attempt to 

6 / defend a greet waste of public money 
jk by the statement that this money was 
H need to provide four-tenths grades, to 
Ienable a Shorter railway to compete 
i against a longer railway, using veloc- 
F lly grades is m altogether foolish pro-

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.withnerves

You’ll get almost Insist relief from 
muscle soreness, stlffns, aching 
joints, lameness, or rhtnktlsm by 
rubbing with Nervlllne. ’s a sooth
ing liniment, and doelt blister, 
doesn’t bum or even sts the skin.

It’s the most harmless,ure in the 
world for Lumbago. Bad Strain or 
Sciatica. Lt takes away a ache at 
once and ends your misery quickly.

Now quit complaining—o»'t suffer 
another day—Nervlllne, hit good, 
soothing old-time liniment vl limber 
you up mighty uiqck. Getbusy to
day. the large 50c. family bottle 
is the most economical, of «urse, tne 

y dealer

\ J>13 KING STREET and of these our stock 
of European styles, e 
Jersey top, which cling 
9,vxe, Emerald, Rose,

O-Cedar
MOPS

under the

$3.25 i
9We have seldom 

sold anything that 
gives more satis
faction. O-Cedar 
Mops save hard 
work, time and 
money.

MACAUtrial size costs but 25c. 
anywhere can supply Nervine.

Some of the Reason* 
for Our Suooeee PHILIP GRANNAN 568 Main St.The Best duality «I a Reaie M* Price

Our long experience has taught us 
Just what the public needs.

Our course of training is kept up- 
to-date and meets Just those needs.

We devote ourselves entirely to 
students* Interests. Students can en
ter at any time.

Glasses That 
Save Mistakes

Every i
STANDS FOR THE FAIR DEAL.

shouldAsk Your Grocer for
Send for Catalogue.Hon. T. W. Crothers, Minister of 

Labor, and the member of the cabinet 
who so completely answered the at
tacks of Alphonse Vervllle and E. $1- 
Macdonald when made in the House, 
some weeks ago, has given additional 
proof of his keen Interest In the work
ingmen of Canada. Last week he ad
dressed the Canadian Club of Kings
ton, Ont., when he dealt with labor 
conditions, and In that address made 
a strong appeal to all employers to 
pay their men a wage sufficient to 
support them In Comfort and permit 
them to put something away for the 
days of old age when- their earning ca
pacity will have diminished. He de
clared It as his opinion that much of 
the labor unrest was due to low wage* 
and failure on the part of employers 
to recognize the fact that the working
men had a heart as well as a mind, 
and emotions as well as muscles. La
bor unions had done a great deal to
wards remedying this condition but 
they had much yet to do. There was 
need, he said, of greater cooperation 
between capital and labor which 
would result in the upbuilding of the 
entire country.

There is no question that Mr. Croth
ers is well within the mark in his 
opinions on this question. Coming as 
he does from a constituency where 
there are large numbers of working
men he Is In a position to form an 
Intimate knowledge of their needs and 
aspirations. Since his selection for 
the ministry #of labor he has more 
than made good In his dealings with 
the men who come under his care, 
and when he is attacked by partisans 
such as Mr. Vervllle, Mr. Macdonald 
and our own Mr. Carvell the reason Is 
not far to seek. They are more con
cerned In making political capital than 
in accomplishing any real good for the 
men who earn their daily bread by the 
labor of hand or brain.

REaim HAST BACONS. KERR.
Principal t <Jv

Many an error in ptsiness i» 
caused by poor ey 
an error could be Avoided by 
the wearing of propel glasses.

You may be sale 
ping clerk, bookkeeper, manager 
or proprietor—no milter which, 
it is necessary tht you see 
clearly. You will 6d that you 
will have rested neves, 
headaches and make fewer er
rors by wearing glaise» which 
we prescribe and fit >r you.

Come in early at^r morning 
and have your eyes examined 
We will tell you just vhat your 
eyes need

L Many
er on

FLGUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street
ship-

circumstances, he became a lawyer, 
and was sent to the Chamber of Dep
uties as a socialist. An orator of 
great ability, he talked his way to the 
forefront of affairs, and acquired a 
high reputation for statesmanship by 
his conduct of the separation of chur
ch and state in France. From that 
bitter political warfare he emerged 
triumphant, and in 1909 he became 
premier. During his first ministry he 
adopted such methods in suppressing 
the great railway strike as to alienate 
his few remaining admirers among 
the socialists. After nineteen months 
his ministry fell, and Brland swept 
into temporary- eclipse, but early last 
year he again headed the cabinet. His 
leadership was brief, and he retired 
from office to begin the organization 
of his new conservative-progressive- 
radical end a trifle socialistic party. 
Personally M. Briand bears a striking 
resemblance to Uoyd-George, and his 
political principles are somewhat akin 
to those of the eminent Welshman. 
Indeed, there has been a large ele
ment of similarity in the careers of 
Briand, Lloyd-George and Roosevelt, 
although the American ex-Prestdent 
cannot boast of having risen from 
auch humble circumstances as sur
rounded the youth of the French and 
British statesmen.
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BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses end
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Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited

H Prisa Mus S. Ttone Main 1121. St Mall»
I YOU PAY NO 

TUIYION FEE
UNLESS YOU OBTAIN POSITION 

If you enter this month for 
course In Shorthand or Bookkeep- 1 'V> \

L l. Sharpe l Son, Simply Wonderful!
THE SATISFACTION AFTER USING

fog.
Write for Information.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING STREET, ST.JOHN, N.B. The J. R. Currie 

Commercial Institute, KMALYDR. WILSON’S HERBINE BITTERS«7 UNION STREET.

SAINT ANDREW’S 
COLLEGE - Toronto

Re-opens Apr. 16, 1914.
Kf. 1. BHICtaMWIUlt. M

<

For one week. That dull, tired, sleepy feel
ing has gone, and you feel a new person, full 
of life and vigor. Don’t put it oft ’till “to
morrow” start Today. Price 25cts. and 
$1.00 per bottle. At all druggists in Canada.

Sole Props. The Brayley Drug Co. lid.

F R'T VHINQS

No LeakyPRISONS.
The first architect to specialize In 

prison construction, and the first to 
make use of the radiating form In 
planning such grim buildings, was 
John Haviland, who died in Philadel
phia slxty-two years ago today. Havi
land was born in England and learned 
Ms profession there, but came to Am- 

1816 and took up the work

Roofs
SLUSH AND I 

You should not mind 
buy

Men's rubbers, for • 
Ladles,' 37c.

Misses.' 32c.
Children's, 2f 

Infanta,' 2< 
At Baesen’s, 207 Uni 

era House block, and 
street. .

If you use Brantford 
Asphalt 
which 1» made of 
Pure Wool Felt and 
Asphalt Nothing to 
harden or crack.

YOU CAN DEPEND Roofing,

erica In
of designing prisons. Most famous of 
his architectural works, perhaps, was 
the old city prison in Center street, 
New York, appropriately called “The 
Tombs." To provide better accommo
dations for society’s outcasts, and to 

cago to change radically, and for the give them as much light and air and 
better, aldermantc situation in that sunshine as possible, became a pae-
ritv The Anril election will doterm el®® with Haviland. The penitentiary ettjr. The April auction will determ- ^ pjtttburgb w,„ y,» #r.t drawn »f.

ter the plan of radiation which was 
acquired privilege to the advantage auggeated by Jeremy Bentham and put

Into effect by Haviland. Other prison»

Upon getting good results in

Engraving'" Printing St. John, IN. B. HERBINE 
OINTMENT 
For Cuts, 
Burns and 
Skin Die-

HERS INt 
OINTMENT 
a good old 
remedy for 
ch<MM**d

There are now a sufficient number
of women qualified as voters in Chl- When leaving your order with

C H. fLEWWELLING INSIST ON HERBINE Annual Avlatlor

•'Spring, ia in the ale. 
“Hope It’s equipped v 

bills er.”

Christie Woodworking Co. ltd.
248 aty Road

Graham 1» wrong. Th* original of the community.
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The Flaky Loaf 
With the GoldenCrust

Butternut Bread:
pure, clean, rich in 
nutriment. Smacks 
ot Butter Nuts.
Grocers Sell It

The
Best
In
New
footwear
Is
Open
for
Your
Inspection

Men’s $3.50 to $6.00 
Ladies’ $3.00 to $6.00

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street
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IfDAf A. I NetÜeton Co” SorganHdedicated
How the Churoh Books Close.

The statement Issued by Dr. Mr- 
Curdy, of Halifax, Church Agent for 
the eastern section of the church, 
shows that the tots! receipts for the 
"Schemes of the Church" for the year 
ended February 28, amounted to 1115,- 
199.03 an increase of |11,854.05 over 
the proceeding! year.
Historic White Kirk Burned by Suf

fragettes.

' I
'■ ■y ■

8a

r
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rids Adv. Is Worth One 
Hundred DoBers $100 

to Someone
Gentlemen’s Shoes, 

Syracuse, N. Y.

Home Missionary Beard Meet».
The Assembly’s Board of Home Mis

sions, eastern section, met In Halifax 
on Wednesday of this week, and much 
business of importance was transact 
ed. T>e members present from the 
New Brunswick Presbyteries were 
Revs. James Ross, Gordon Dickie. 
Frank Baird, and J. M. McLean. An 
announcement ofmuch interest to the 
board was the receipt recntly of a do
nation of $30,000 to the work of which 
the board has oversight. The donor 
is, however, not only generous but 
modest and requests that his name 
be not made public.

An Important part of the work done 
at the meeting was the allocation of 
students to the several Presbyteries 
for engagement as catechists during 
the summer months. There were In 
all about seventy applicants, almost 
thirty of whom were assigned to the 
Presbytery of St. John as follows: W. 
8. Irvine, R. J. Kerr, 8. R. Prince, F. 
B Fox, J. B. Nlckereon, J. M. Stewart, 
Kenneth Baird, Nell Rattee, H. H. 
Blanchard. J. G. Patterson, C. A. 
Ritchie, Colin McNevln, George Bcott, 
H. L. Somers, J. M. McQuarrle, George 
Gough, J. A. Locke-hy, J. B. Gray, M. 
A. Wood and George McLeod. The 
students assigned to the Presbytery 
of "Mtramtcht Include Meesrs. C. A. 
Pugsley. U. E. Q. Roome, V. B. Walls, 
W A. Ross, McIntosh McLeod and oth-

One of the Finest in Eastern Canada—Dedication Last 
Night, with Appropriate Ceremonies.

Cut this out and the next time 
yea require any dentistry «I 
iny kind whatever, such as 
teeth extracted, tilled, cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or mWded-. 
call and see us, as you msy be 
the lucky one.
308TON DENTAL PAROLRS,

627 Mein 8L—246 Union 8t.

After s careful study of New Brunswick retail shoe field we 
have made WATERBURY A RISING, LIMITED, our exclusive Net- 
tleton agency for that province. The adltlon <$f Nettleton shoes for 
men !■ In Une with the progressive (yet careful) policy of Water- 
bury & Rising, Limited.

No doubt you know 08 Nettleton Shoes.

They are one of the finer men’s makes and to a remarkable de
gree command continual respect and perpetual patronage from their 

From thread to sole leather nothing cheap enters into the 
construction of the Nettleton Shoe.
They are custom built byi an organisation skilled by thirty-seven 
years of experience; they possese that comfort and "hold-thçlr- 
shape" elegance not equalled by any other shoe. Price $9.00.

The historic parish church of White 
Kirk, near Dunbar, Scotland, was de
stroyed by fire February 26. The 
deed has been traced to the suf
fragettes, who took pains to make 
syre work of destruction, as evidenc
ed by the free use made of Inflamm
able oils and explosive*. The church 
was erected in 1297 and contained 
many relics of the battle In which 
the Scots were routed by the forces 
of Oliver Cromwell. Many priceless 
curios ff6m the Holy Land were de
stroyed In the fire. The minister of 
White Kirk Is Rev. E. B. Ranklne, 
formerly of Falmouth St. Church, Syd
ney, N. 8.

Preparing for a New 8L John’s

4 DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor,
Tel. Main 683.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

lavor
Icoal)

“Just hard 
coal" is not the 
kind to order if 
you are in need 
of more.

>und J 9
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locks. ■'■■I « t?ii.S, *8èw> !*
r Vv • •i clocks to Chaste de- •i :

:. T iA. E. NETTLETON CO. John’sThe congregation of St.
Church, Moncton, are making plans 
for the erection of a new church to; 
replace the one which was destroyed ; 
by fire recently. An enlarged build
ing lot is contemplated by purchase 
of adjoining grounds If possible, and 
a new and larger church adequate to 
meet the needs of a growing consre-

ch Bracelets. The lat
in the DARK as easily :' • T'*

M :1 ;y-s

WATERBURY S RISING LTD. '5 leather cases—and >V Call Mainers.
Death of Immigration Chaplain.N & PAGE

i STREET
2670The death occurred on Monday, 

March 23, of Rev. J. M. Callan, Presby- 
terlan Immigration Chaplain at Hali- 

Mr. Callan was a native of 
Dunoon, Argyllshire. Scotland. Edu
cated In Scotland, he came to Canada 
several years ago. He labored for a 
time In Pictou Co., N. S., later serv
ing In the pastorate in Levis and in 
Little Metis. P. Q. A few years ago 
he came to Halifax, where he did valu
able work among the sailors and for 
the last two years he has been Immi
gration Chaplain at Halifax in win
ter, and at Quebc during the summer 
months. He was buried in Halifax on 
Wednesday. The Home Mission Board, 
In session on the day of his funeral, 
appointed Dr. T. C. Jack to represent 
the board at the funeral service. Mr.

widow and two chil-

gatlon. Representation was made to, 
the Presbytery of St. John on Tuesday. 
last, by Rev. Gordon Dickie, Interim j 

of session and Mr. W. J.

KING ST. MILL ST. UNION ST.I moderator 
McBeath, elder, and request was made I 
for permission to mortgage their pro- ; 
perty in order to secure funds 1m-; 
mediately for the purposes of con
struction. In granting this permission, 
the presbytery passed a resolution of, 
sympathy with the congregation In | 
their heavy loss and heartily com
mending them for the'spirit of courage 
and determination which they met dis 
aster.

fax. and ask for our 
special extra hot 
anti-waste coal.

No dirt, slay 
or clinkers to 
pay for, but coal 
that Is all burn
able.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.e Rope OUR STORES OPEN AT 8.30 A. M.; CLOSE, 6 P. M.
* •

2:1“Tango” Silk Bloomers Sold Only By
I CONSUMERS' I 

COAL CO., Ltd.
I 331 Charlotte Street-

SAccident to Rev. Edward Roberts
Through a fall on the icy sidewalks 

a dew evenings ago, Rev. Edward Rob
erts, an aged minister at present re
siding in St. John, suffered a severe it may safely be said, although at 
fracture of the leg which will confine the moment of writing, much remains 
him to his bed for some time. Mr. to be done, that the magnificent organ 
Roberts came to this country from which has been lnprocess of iustalla- 
Wales about the year 1875 and held tion for the past six weeks, by the 
congregations in turn at Harvey, N. Warren Church Organ Co., In St.John’s 
B., Mabou, N. S., and Douglastown, N. gtone Church, la a credit to and 
B., retiring from the latter charge and thy o( the church and congregation of 
from the active work for the minis- the church and also of the city, of 
try about twenty years ago. He has which this historic old edifice has 
now passed his ninety-first birthday, been such a landmark for close upon 
and Is therefore the oldest Presby- a centUry. Therç are features in this 
terian minister in the province, If not organ which give It a distinction 
In the whole of Canada. The sym- amongBt the organs of the Maritime 
pathy of the community generally and ProvlttceB. in the first place the organ 
of his friends and acquaintances in lg S€parated lnto three distinct por- 
this and other provinces will go out üon^ divided from each other by the 
to him In his serious illnçss. The wi(jth of the chancel This disposition 
Presbytery of St. John at its meet- ig de8lrable for the purposes of speak
ing on Tuesday took occasion to pass . efficiency and telling effect which 
a resolution of sympathy with tneir lg enhanced when the thousands of 
former co-presbyter.

IN STOCK: FRONT VIEW OF THE ORGAN
pipes have good speaking room, and 
the sound waves produced thereby 
have opportunity of free 
structed egress. St. Paul’ 
is the only other organ so 
The action linking the various portions 

wor- of the organ Is conveyed by electricity 
by means of sixty-four cables, each 
cable containing about sixty-five wires 
apiece, which connect up the console 
with the various organs by means of 
about eight thousand electric contacts 
operating on over six hundred mag
nets. These magnets operate on in
dividual pneumatic bellows under each 
pipe.

A very distinctive feature is the 
system of improved f.elf-adjustable. 
electric pistons, which does away with 
the old time adjuster. If it is desired 
to set any particular combination of 
stops on ft certain piston, all that ts 
necessary is to give a slight outward 
pull to the said piston, let go and the 
combination is set accordingly, for so 
long a time as the organist pleases. 
The electric work throughout this 

The Way of Temperance Reform complicated job reflects the greatest 
credit on Percy Yeomans, the firm's 

In our last issue we quoted from a chief electrician, 
speech by Sir Tlioas Whittaker, in The Warren Co. model their con- 
which he said that the only way In struction end voicing on the English 
which we could hope to grapple sue- style and ideal (admittedly the finest 
cessfully with the drink evil was by tn the worid) and Samuel Boker, their 
the provision of Indoor resorts, In chief voieer, served his time with, and 
which working people can get that so- voiced for the best of the English 
dal intercourse for which the public- builders and has had a long experi- 
house alone provides opportunities at euce in the art. In this organ his voic- 
present. The same conclusion is jng ia fUny Up to the best English 
reached in a very striking book by ideals, it being rich and distinctive, 
Mr. E. N. Bennett on "Problems of and he has certainly responded well 
Village Life," just published in the to the demands of the specifications 
"Home University Library." Discuss- which were drawn up by D. Arnold 
lng the temperance question In the Fox, the organist of the church. The
village, Mr. Bennett points out that, wind supply for such au organ Is no
"regret it as we may, the fact remains | small matter, there being three differ-
that the one universal institution in ent pressures to provide tor. In this 
rural England devoted to recreation instance the wind is generatel by an 
Is the public-house." Village life for -0rgo-blo" situated in the basement 
the workers Is unspeakably dull and containing two rotary fans, one for the 
monotonous. Long hours of work and heavy pressure and one for the ord- 

An Honored Veteran Called to Rest. ^ poverty of the people make it all inary pressure. These are driven by 
». ,, „ but Impossible to organize amuse- an electric motor of five horse power

Rev. Kenneth McKay or Houlton, ntg After a day of exhausting capacity, and they make eleven hun- 
Maine, passed away at his nome on iygicai iabor In the fields, the read- dred revolutions a minute on a full
Sunday, March loth. He was a na- g.room has little attraction for the ioad, driving the wind through numer-
tl.ve ??. Pic,tou , Aqfminnrv peasant. But for a trifling cost he can ous trunks into the main reservoir and
of Princeton fjj t ?’ share the warmth, the light, the com- thus to the auxiliary bellows up stairs
he was ordained-tio the ministry m Danlonghip the fun and the gossip of o£ which there are five. It is,safe to
1?75«ahndnn5ttIxdRln F^r sixteen8vears the village inn, and these things he sav that this fine organ reflects the 
of Richmond. X B■ sitl? JJ 1 ! can enter into and appreciate. It is greatest credit on the Warren Organ
he continued J1® Jf® ju8t here, as Mr. Bennett points out, Co aild their very capable construc- 
!aW a1 new field in which that the difficulty and the danger lie. lional engineers, Messrs. Walbourn
h» hfmRel?^vas the pioneer grow to "We have allowed a powerful and dan- and Bennetto.
hLnme strong enoxuh to require and serous trade and virtual monoply. no The following Is the complete sped- Apport a mlni-Tèr ot iL oTn Houf- on,y of rural drink.elUnu but of rura Ht.allon;
ton Presbyterian Church was founded amusements. XV hat Is true of rura specification of Divided Organ, 
by hie own missionary labors while England la also true - '®*sHa?^[? Four manuals and pedals, built by
be was Taster in Richmond, and In of life la the crowded toduelrW Warren cwh organ woodstouk, 
1888 lie retired from the parent con- tricts oHour S1?»1 jîL Ont. (Operated by llav and Go.)
gregation to become the pastor of the lesson seems to be that mustngnt SpedflcationB dra»„ by D. A Kox. 
new and vounger charge. Here be the drink trade with Its own po . , 0mpaS8 of manuals t ( to C 61 notes, 
continued to labor for almost a quar. by the provision of the facilities for Compass „f pedaU'CCC to F 
ter of a century, retiring from active cheerful, wholeaomeaoclal We^whlch Grcat organ
service two or thre yeafs ago. because the toller, whether her ex- (oh four inch wind) on West side of

years, lloulton was at can so seldom find now anywner ei chancil
first a congregation of the Preebytery cept In the b"™,’.11.0|u1.“e Baker ^4. 1. Double open dtapson, 16ft. metal. 61
of St John, but was later handed over Rev. Geo. R. and Mrs. natter 01 iveu
to the care of the Boston Pesbytery. ml,,i?,,e,r.; ^„S a''few dlls Tgo Mifch 3. Open leathered Ups. heavy scale
Mr. McKay's name Is a household ter. Ruth Ada. a lew days also H aft. Metal. 61 notes
word throughout a large part- of the sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. an g rlote] stt. MetaI. 61 notPa.
Presbyterian constituency of the Up- ker In their sorrow. Doppel flute, Sft. Wood. 61 notes,
per St. John River He was a faith- Mr F. P. Dennison haa been caJtod £ tl0rn gamba 8tt. Metal. 61 notes,
ful and fearless pr. acber of the go®- to the Pastorate of_ the Taberna ^ Itarmonic eutc 4ft Meta! 61 notea
pel, loved and honored by the whole Baptist church to succeed Rev. 7. principal. 4ft. Metal. 61 notes.
community. Irrespective of c ass or Wetmore. ass|sted Dr 8. Super oolave 2ft. Metal. 61 notes,
creed. He leaves a widow, sister ot Rev. Frank Lamb who assisiea i»r «PRmilaltera » ranks 12° notes
Rev. Dr. K. J. Grant, late of T.1nl- Hutchinson at special aenrtoee has re- 9. ‘ a ® e Sclle on hLÏy pres-
L. and a large family ot sons and turned to his hom^ In M^-e^Mr. 10'Yu^ ^ind SfL Met'aï ^ notes
daughters. _________ Lambs nor i - ! ('larion on heavy pressure wind,

atRev. J. H. McDonald, editor-elect of | 4ft. Metal. 61 notes.
Gem t̂s™LBBapYst'h"rchPd!,yrtng!(on tour inch wind on East Side of

t*eRev\1\V.IErtptper spent°last^Sunday ! 12. Lioblich Gedackt. Bourdon, 16ft.

°”nR^VtUemenL0rMrn “Piper pYan'^To113. Ge”e„ principal. Sft. Metal. 61

îhoU'.; paTJ AprTetlme dUr,°e 14. Ito^’flote. 8ft. Wood. 61 notes. 
thRpv O PE Sleeves of Nlcton Falls. 15. viol da gamba. Sft. Wood. 61 notes, 
v k Is holding successful revival 16. Vlox celeste. 8ft. Wood. 4P notes. 
N' n. Dolcissimo, 8ft. Wood. 61 notes.

The nastorate of the Surrey field. 18. Vox Humana. Separate wind chest ™e. u stm vacant. This Is an In- and tremulant 8ft. Wood. 61 notes 
Âttog field 19. Flauto Traverso. 4tt. Wood. 61

r«v S W Schuman of Hartland is notes, 
to nreach for the First Hillsboro Bap- 20. Fifteenth 2ft. Metal. 01x,notes 
tistP church on April 5th. Tlie good 21. Mixture, 3 ranks, 2ft. Metal. 18J 
neonle of Hillsboro have had for som** notes, 
ttmo tlielr eves on the popular pastor 22. Oboe 8ft. Metal, bl notes, 
of Hartland.. N. B. If they can induce 23. Cornopean. Fat tone 8ft. Metal. 61 

to go to Albert notes.

Callan leaves a A1_
___ for whom much sympathy will

felt In the day of their bereave- 
ment. . .

Much Interest is manifested in the 
approaching Boys' Work Conference 
to be held In St. John, organized un
der the Joint management of the Pr<> 
vlncial Sunday School Association and 
the Y. M. C. A. committees sre at 
work arranging for programme, bil
leting of delegates, and all other ne
cessary detatle. Rev. W. A. Ross, Gen- 
oral Secretory of the S. S. Association, 
and Mr. Taylor Stotten, ot Toronto, 
National Secretary of tho Boys’ Work 
Department, Y. M. C. A., have been 
visiting various centres in the pro
vinces with interest of the conference 
an dhave succeeded in enlisting the at
tendance ot a large number ot dele-
?a^he office secretary !u St. John has 
already enrolled forty-four names of 
boys from many parts of the province, 

centres in Charlotte, North- 
Westmorland, Queens,

2 9-16
8 1 in.
8 1-2 9-16 5-6

dren and unob- 
. 8. Halifax, 
Constructed.The up-to-date and most comfortable 

Underskirt or Bloomer for the prevailing 
style of dress is the

2 9-16
3 1 in.

fiimbles.
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“TANGO”on.

NS, LTD.
1 r'J>ET and of these our stocks are now complete with a splendid assortment 

of European styles, shown in fine Peu-de-Sole 811k, many have the 
Jersey top, which clings closely to the figure. They come In Black, 
à,vxe. Emerald, Rose, Pink, White, Cerise, Etc. The Late Rev. Thomas F. Irving

Rev. Tho 
the Presbyterian 
acadie, N. 8.. Is dead at the age ot 
forty-three. His death took place In 
the Halifax Infirmary on the 16th Inst 
after about ten days’ illness, 
leaves a widow, formerly Miss Ella 
Fraser, of West River, N. S., and five 
small children to mourn their loss. The 
sympathy of the whole church goes 
out to the bereaved family and to the 
congregation which mourns a pastor.^ 

Mr. Irving was born in Rexton, N.
Dalhousie Uni-

tion. Let us liberally aupport them by 
our gifts and our priera.F. Irving, pastor of 

Church at Shuben-including < 
umberland.
Sunbury, York and Carleton counties. 
It is expected that the number will be 
increased to one hundred boys with 
adult workers from outside St. John, 
and that another hundred will be en
rolled from the Sunday schools of 
the city Itself.

The special speakers at the con
ference will Include: Rev. E. W. Hal- 
pennv of Toronto, Rev. Ivan S. Now- 
ian of Wolfville, N. S., Rev. W. A. 
Ross, St. John, N. B„ Mr. Taylor 
Stotten of Toronto and Mr. A. S. Mc
Allister of Halifax.

W. C. SENIOR

$3.25, $3.75, $5.00 each
He

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. of Chancel.
24 String diapson 8ft. Metal. 61 notes.
25. Liebltch Gedackt. Mellow, 8tt Wood

61 notes.
26. Dulclana 8ft. Metal. 61 notes.
27. Concert flute 4ft. Metal. 61 notes. 
28 Piccolo 2ft. Metal. 61 notes.
29. Clarinet 8ft Metal. 61 notes.
30. Cor Anglais 8tt. Metal. 61 notee.^

Echo Organ
(in separate -box in Chancel Arch.

31. *Lieblich Gedackt. (Stopped) 8tL 
Metal. 61 notes.

32 *Viol d'Amour 8ft. Metal. 61 notes.
33. ’Flute d'Amour 4ft. Wood. 61 notes
34. U’nda Maris. Metal. 122 notes.
35. *Corno dl Bassetto 8ft. Metql. 61 

notes.

>8 Main St. B. He graduated from 
versify In 1896 and from Halifax Pres
byterian College in 1898. His first 
congregation was in Gairloch, N. 8.. 
where he labored for six years, ac
cepting a call to Shubenacadie in 

Rev. A. T. McDonald, of London- 1904. He had nearly completed ten 
derrv N S, has been ceJled to Salt years of ministry in his second con- 
Spriiigs in the Presbytery of Pictou. gregation. He was a 8tud®^
Mr McDonald was engaged as a cat- a strong preacher, a faithful pasto , 
echist in New Brunswick form ore and stood in the front rank among 
than one summer, laboring at 'Grand the younger ministers In the Maritime 
Bay and at Andover. Provinces.

Rev. Dr. Stewart, of Halifax Presby
terian College wasp resent at the meet 
lng ot St. John Presbytery, onTuesday 
on behalf of the project planned by 
the Board of Management to build a 
wing to the students’ residence. Mr.
Stewart was at one time a member 
of the Presbytery of St. John, having 
ministered at Sussex, and Millstream 
for several years.

Gordon Pringle, of Kincardine,
Is the new moderator-elect of the 
Presbytery of St. John. Mr. Pringle 
has been a member of the presbytery 
for twenty-two years, and minister In 
his present congregation for eighteen 

He well merits the honor of

(Omitted from Last Week.)

;er for

Ï BACON
Main Street I

REGAL
FLOUR

t <i
Pedal Organ

(on five inch wind) on East Side of 
Chancel

36. Double open 16ft. Wood and Metal.
30 notes.

37. Sub bass stopped 16tt. Mood. 3v 
. notes.

38. Violene 18ft. Metal. 30 notes.
39. Trombone large scale 16ft. Metal 

30 notes.
Prepared for.

Tablet Couplers.
40. Swell to great unison.
4L Swell to great sub.
42. Swell to great super.
43. Swell to choir.unison.
44 Swell to choir sub.
45* Swell to choir super.
46 Swell to swell super.

7. Swell to swell sub
8. t hoir to great unison.

49. Choir to great sub.
50. Choir to great super.
51. Great t osub octave.
52. Great to super octave.
53. choir to sub octave.
54. Choir to super
55. Great to pedal.
56. Choir to pedal.
57. Swell to pedal.
58 Echo to great.
59. Echo sub octave
60. Echo super octave.
61. Echo to pedal.

Rev.

TING
)ye-Houses end the moderator’s chair.

Rev. R. Douglas Fraser, editor and 
business manager of, the Presbyterian 
Publication. Toronto, has been com
pelled to take a rest for a short time 
for the sake of his health.

Smith of St. Paul s 
has been uomin- 
Church History

>ns
Dr. W. H.

Church, Fredericton, 
ated for the chair of 
and Practical Theology in Halifax 
Presbyterian College by the Presby
teries of St. John, Sydney and Inver
ness. Rev. T. M. Shaw is tho nomi
nee of the presbyteries of Miramlchi 
and Prince Edward Island, while the 
Presbytery of Stratford in Ontario 
has nominated Rev. XV. G. Hanna of 
Toronto.

Rev. J. M. Allan and the Presby
terian people of Bay of Islands, New
foundland, have suffered quite a 
heavy loss recently In the destruction 
by fire of their manse. With but lit
tle insurance, the loss to the congre
gation Is serious, while Mr. Allan, who 
only lately recovered from a severe 
illness, lost nearly all his personal 
belongings.

The Home Committee, eastern sec
tion, will meet next week In Halifax. 
Seventy two applications to be em
ployed as catechists during the sum
mer months have been received. Be
sides the students from Dalhousie Un
iversity and Halifax Presbyterian Col- 
lege, who make up the great majority, 
the list contains names of students 
from Queen's, Knox, Manitoba, Prince
ton and other colleges, besides one or 
two from Glasgow. Scotland.

The commissioners to the General 
Assembly from the Presbytery of St. 
John appointed at the quarterly meet
ing on Tuesday, are: Revs. M. S. Mc
Kay, J. A. MacKeigan, F. W. Thomp
son, J. J. McCaskill, T. A. Mitchell and 
James Ross, ministers: and Hon. J. A. 
Murray, Judge Forbes, Dr. Murray 
MacLaren, Chas. Baird,
Assembly will meet In Knox Church,

LIMITED
21 SL John. N. I

of advancing

< "'t1 octave.

derful!
TER USING iThumb Piétons

iself adjustable.)
62, 63, 64. Three to grea-t.
65, 66, 67. Three to swell.
68, 69, 70. Three to choir 
71, 72. Two pistons controlling all co®* 

binatlons and tablets.
73, 74. General release.

Pedals.
75. Crescendo on all stops and coup

lers.
76. Sforzando on all stops and coup- 

lers.
77. Balanced swell.
78. Balanced choir pedal.
79. Tremulant to swell.
80. Tremulant to choir.
81. Great to pedal reversible.

Electric action throughout. Console
detached. Perpendicular draw stop 
jambs placed at 45 degree angle to 
keyboard. Pedal hoard Wesley XX'ilUf 
pattern M ind produced by an Org» 
bio of five horse power capacity.

Don t worry. Do your spring clea» 
ing with an electric vacuum cleaner. 
The Knox Electric Co. Is selling • 
beauty.

KENNEALY & WETMORE, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NE BITTERS
baptist

ired, sleepy feel- 
neu) person, full 

it it oft ’till "to- 
rice 25 cts. and 
lgists in Canada.

A Visit to the Grande-Ligne and 
Feller Institute

For the past three weeks I have had 
the privilege of meeting groups ot 

in the English and French Bap-Not Wholly Unselfish.
She—Does the fact that I have mon

ey make any differenc to you, Uarst?
He—Of course It does, my own. It’s 

such a comfort to know that if I should 
die you would be provided for.

She—But suppose I sbold die?
He—Then 1 would be provided for.

8LU8H AND RAIN 
You should not mind when you can men

list churches of Quebec In connection 
with the work ot the Laymen’s Miss
ionary Movement. 1 have received ex
cellent help from the men cxf Mon
treal; some of them giving two or 
three days to help me. The meetings 
have been fairly well attended, and I 
hope profitable in bringing a wider 
vision to our missionary activities,
and in enlisting their prayers and en- Brother Schuman 
Urging and systematizing their gifts coupty they will be a happy people.

Brethren, Grande-Ligne and Feller Hillsboro Is one of the most attractive 
Institute are worthy ojLjgy denomina-1 pastorates in tlie province.

buy
Men’s rubbers, for 49c.

Ladies,’ 37c.
Misses/ 32c.

Children's, 28c.
Infants,’ 24c.

At Bassen's, 207 Union street, Op- 
block. and 14 Charlotte

Drug Co. ltd.
B. Gas Ranges

McClary’s standard ranges need no 
special Introduction, nevertheless we 
will conduct a gas range demonstra
tion next w'eek at our new showroom.

HERBINE 
OINTMENT 
For Cuts, 
Bums and 
Skin Die-

era House 
street.

Annual Aviation Stunt, Choir Organ
in separate swell box (on three and 

half inch wind) on M'est Sideb5«^nk ^.... elders. The

in barrels, half-barrels, bags 
and quarter bags, as the de
mand for this very fine flour is 
increasing every day. Bread 
bakers say it is the best in the 
market.

We can supply the trade at 
lowest wholesale rates.

BUSINESS CHANGE
XVe announce with pleasure that 

we expect shortly to re-open our

Merchant Tailoring Store
on Germain street, two 
south of our former stand, and that 

put on hand aas usual we will 
stock of the very best and most 
fashionable cloths for the carry
ing on of an up-to-date tailoring 
business.

In the meantime, our customers 
will find us at 57 Charlotte street, 

door south ot Market Building,
upstairs.

D. & J. PATERSON
Merchant Ta ors

Every retail grocer in St. John 
should have a stock of

NlSâS»

8

4 n!
1

;

:

\

4 % 0♦ »»
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.[All the Latest News and Comment From

MONEY EASIER 
ON WALL STREET

■

TOTE
USING CAUTION AS RKHEUEU STOCK BELIEVE CANADA 

REGARDS CREDIT TAKES BIG DROP WIUWEATRERSTORM
NOT WORRIH) OVER ). H. PLUMMER IS 

ULSTER AFFAIR BACK FROM OTTAWA
Appreciation
Possibilities

Sir Charles Tapper’s 
Years in Canada" 
tory of Dominior 
Work.

Although It has only recently 
entered the 'revenue-producing 
period, the Sherbrooke Hallway 
ft Power Company la already 
earning more than sufficient to 
take care of lta bond Interest 

In addition to this showing 
three

Decline of the Previous 
few Days Continued 

Yesterday.

Win. McMaster, Home from 
England, Says any good 
Canadian Propositionwill 
be well Received.

Down to Lowest Price 
Since Restored to 8 per 
cent Dividend Basis* in 
1908.

Not Much Change in 
Wholesale Trade Last 
Week—Fair Movement in 
Grocery Markets.

His Return Revives Inter
est in Prospects of Dom. 
Steel Corporation Getting 
Tariff Consideration.

London Looks for Long 
Period of Unrest, but 
Stock Exchange Regard
ing Irish Situation with 
Little Concern.

A notable contribution to Ci 
history la made by Sir Charh 
per In hie “Recollections of 
Years In Canada," published 1 
eels A Company, Ltd., of 1 

venerable author, th<

ll
^ power contracte,
lately closed with Sherbrooke 
Industrial concerns, will bring 
in $22,000 more NET revenue 
annually. These contracts are 
with the Canadian Brakeshoe 
Company, the Canadian Con
necticut Cotton Mills and the 
Panther Rubber Company- 
amounting to 1,250 H. P. alto-, 
gether.

When the company has dis
posed of all Its power the net 
earnings should be in the neigh
borhood of two one-half times 
tlie bond interest. But long be
fore then the Bonds will have 
climbed considearbly above 
their present low figure of sev
enty-eight per cent, and inter
est, which returns the hand
some yield of six three-fourths 
per cent.

Special report and Illustrated 
booklet may be had on request..

I
Like its 
a bulky volume of 400 pages, 
class by itself; it is a curio 
wonderful complication; It wl 
terest in the long and rem 
career of the Empire builder, 1 
hardly satisfy the curiosity 
younger generation as to his p 
lty. Occasionally there is an 1 
personal note, a revelation of i 
his mental processes, a glln 
some aspect of his personal ch 
but generally the last of the 
of Confederation is more co 
to give us/the story of the up-' 
of Canada as he saw it, than 
us an Intimate story of his o 
And that Is characteristic < 
Tupiper was always a cham 
great causes; a tremendous < 
always ahead of his generatloi 
advocacy of great measures ; 
of far-seeing vision, and yet 
a great worker, delighting In 
big problems and conquerini 
Although poeosessed of a dor 
personality And Immence s 
dence he never allowed perse 
bitlon to over-ride his devotl 
principle or what he believe 
the good of his country. On 
first acts as a member of tl 
Scotia legislature is typical 

Immediately after his fi

Montreal, March 27.—Today’s drop 
In Richelieu to 100*4 its lowest price 
since the stock was restored to an 8 
per cent dividend basis In 1911. In 
that year Is was as low as 83 from 
which It rose to 126% on the improved 
dividend outlook.

It will be remembered that the divi
dend was passed entirely in 1B05 in 
which year the lowest was 62, but 
the year before when the prosperous 
of such an event interests the market 
the lowest was 65. When the stock 
was put back on a dividend basis in 
1906 the price commenced to crawl 
up again and in 1912 touched 128- 1-8 
but last year the highest was 119 3-8 
and the lowest 101.

There is naturally a great diversity 
of opinion in the street with respect 
to the stock, insiders are quite opti
mistic respec ting its value under the 
changed conditions under which the 
company will operate during the com
ing season.

The present weakness is ascribed 
to a determination on the part of In
siders to let the market seek Its own 
level pending the present liquidation 
which is understood to be coming from 
former Interests. There is a poor 
absorbing power for the general run 
of shares just now and the buyers con
sider they might as well have the 
stock cheap as pay a higher price.

LUSSES GENERALL\ 
HELD TO FRACTIONS

Montreal, Mar. 27—While It is gen
erally admitted that Canada has been 
passing through a somewhat strenu
ous period, there is still a strong feel
ing in London that Canada will be) 
able to weather the. gaie ajid will yet ; 
give a good account of herself. This 
was the opinion expressed this morn
ing by Mr. William McMaster who re
turned yesterday from a three mon
ths’ trip abroad. It was pointed out) 
by Mr. McMaster that while there had j 
been some minor losses In England 
through Investment in Canada, the 
general feeling was not adverse to 
Canada, and for anyone who went to 
London with a good proposition there 
were still plenty of investors who had 
su indent confidence in Canadian af
fairs to finance any legitimate tran
saction.

Asked as to hew the passing of the 
iron dividend had been received in 
London, where a large quantity of the 
stock is held, Mr. McMaster said that 
the action of the directors had met 
with the absolute approval of the-Eng
lish share, such a course even before 
it had been decided upon.

Mr. McMaster who arrived in Mon
treal yesterday left last night for Ot
tawa where he had a conference with 
Mr. Plummer and both returned to 
Montreal this morning. Mr McMas
ter like Mr. Plummer is hopeful that 
the budget which will be ready on 
Monday may contain something fa
vorable to the steel Industry.

Montreal, Mar. 27—Bradsteert’s 
Montreal weekly trade report says 
the situation of the wholesale trade 
has varied very little from that of a 
week ago. A number of sorting or
ders are being received by the whole
sale dry goods houses from travellers 
now on the road but they are exercis
ing a good deal of caution in extend
ing credit

In the wholesale grocery markets 
there has been a fair movement Some 
good sales of new Barbadoes molas
ses have been made for early spring 
shipment at much lower prices than 
the first sales were made at a year 
ago.

The retail trade has been rather 
quiet. Remittances and city collec
tions do not show any Improvement 
and are only fair.

Montreal, March 27.—The arrival 
here today of Mr. J. H. Plummer, pre
sident of the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion. after having visited Ottawa re
vived interest In the prospects of the 
company getting some sort of tariff 
consideration for its rod business.

There was no regular session of 
the board, but Mr. Plummer took as 
many of the local directors as he could 
assemble off to the Mount Royal Club 
for luncheon when it was understood 
the matter was talked over Informally 
and the president laid before those 
present the. steps which have already 
been taken In the interests of the cor
poration, the difficulties met with on 
the part of others concerned and how 
matters stand at the present time.

stated In The

) n.London, Mar. 27.—“Financial Lon
don is looking for a prolonged season 
of unrest. But It is significant that 
Ulster securities still are firm and the 
stock exchange Is regarding the un
derlying situation without much anx
iety.

London Trading on New 
YorkExchange was Small 
during Day—Bond Mark
et Irregular.

’Brazilian and Mexican affairs are 
looking better. French bankers have 
t ome to the aid of Brazil and the cris
is in that direction seems to have end
ed. The repulse of General Villa’s, 
constitutional leader at Torreon, if 
final, will it is expected open the way

New York, March 27.—The progres
sive decline in stock exchange trans-

3 proceeded todav to a point for negotiations between President 
winch brought down speculation tol Wilson ami General Huerta on a more 
minimum proportions. The slow down- friendly basis than has heretofore pre- 
ward movement of the last few days vailed.
inuLtnued Weakness developed In Prospects favor abundant money 
soots but losses in most cases were next month and higher markets for 
held to fractions. In the tirst hour, securities If the political situation 
usually the most active of the vla>. clears.
transactions footed up barely 30.000 Revenue returns are wonderful and 
shares Fluctuations were so narrow fears "of super-taxes are correspond- 
that professional traders had few op- Ingly passing.
portuuldes and in the latter part of The Yorkshire Woollen trade Is 
the day they left the market to Itself showing signs of improvement 
with the result that business vvas.al 
a standstill much of the time. The 
discouraging feature, from the stand
point of traders, committed to the long 
side, was the comparatively wide de- 
dine of a few Issues, In spite of the 
fact that no severe pressure was dis
played against them. Lehigh Valley 
stood out conspicuously among these 
stocks falling back three points, l’itts- 
buru C. f. A St. Louis lost two points 
of the recover which followed its first 
Break on announcement of the cut 
In dividends. V. P. H.. Northern Paci- 
Tii. and Northwestern also were heavy.

influenced by its Feb- 
a decrease 

Union

!

As has already been 
Standard a great deal depends on 
what the rod consumers are willing to 
accept in the way of duty and as their 
attitude has been somewhat of a puz
zle a good deal of uncertainty exists 
as to the outcome. The street, how- 

quite hopeful that

T.r.Mackintosh&fli.
tl brl • E8TT> 187S • URANDOLPH’S CLOSING 

STOCK LETTER riunben Meulreil Stock Cxcknift
88-90 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Alao at Halifax and Montreal.

ever, seems to be 
something would be done at Ottawa 
and in the face of a generaly weak 
market Iron shares held their own 
close to the top of the recent rally 
remarkably well.

Mr. Plummer spent yesterday in 
Ottawa in company with Mr. McMas
ter. one of the directors who went di
rectly to the capital on his return from 
abroad yesterday and both of them 
express themselves as hopeful that 
when the Minister of Finance delivers 
his budget speech on Monday there 
will be an announcement of interest 
and advantage to the steel industry.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, March 27.—The market 

opened dull and but little changed 
from last night’s closing. There was 
strength In the copper stocks, espe
cial’v Utah, which advanced over a 
point shortly after the opening, while 
C. P. R. opened lower and was 
heavy. The news that Penna. was lay
ing off a large number of men, caus
ed some traders to sell the eastern 
trunk lines, but In the early dealings 
these stocks yielded but little, 
tween 11 and 12 o’clock an attack was 
made on the market which forced pri
ces down all along the line. Lehigh 7fil, .
was weak, dropping below 143 allow- erican No. >e«low, <t> to «8*4. 
ing for the fact that It sells XD. to- OATS—Canadian western No, 2, 44
day. meant a decline of 2 7-8 from last to 44%; No. 3, 43*4 to 43%. 
night’s closing. Although this stock FLOUR—Man. spring wheat patents

.u.norrii t r- rnWANS ) rallied it was under pressure all day firsts, $5.10; strong bakers, $4.90; win- 
m «'•E2E xwf &-There was and was the only one of active liai to 
New l ork, March - «. mere was .. . n,0.i.0(i wenkness The resta good demand for May from a local display marke ■ weak-

house which was supposed to be sal- Tval nas we^ larvSy
li„K in Liverpool. The -arket opened X'SStaS EhVh
at an advance of 4 to o points and . e eto,,h j,i this stock and
sold about 7 to 10 points net ,lf8j*er causefj 8ome selling of long stock 
during the morning session. After . here Saleg> 14:1,700. Bonds. $2,- 

close of Liverpool the market E & c. RANDOLPH,
eased off and prices here became eas- *9V.uuv.
1er during the afternoon under realiz
ing or selling short. New crop posi
tions teemed to be attracting more 
demand and were relatively active.

W. W. PRICE.

THE DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

I II man.
tien Hon. W. J. Johnstone r- 
htm to assume the virtual le 
of the opposition, but befor 
Tupiper accepted this honor 1 
ed his party to reverse Its 
of hostility to Roman Cathc 
curing that the true policy w 
rights to all without regard tc 
creed. Dr. Tupper again c 
his magnanimity when havlni 
■Inglehanded overcome the o] 
to confederation in Nova S< 
stepped aside to permit otl 
from his native province to < 
cabinet after he had won the 

Later when Sir John A. M 
offered to designate Tupipei 
successor, Sir Charles agali 
ed the honor, declaring that 
rangements entered into bet’ 
John and Cartier prior to C 

regarding the alternat» 
English and French speakh 
dlan In the premiership had 
well, and that the continuant 
policy w'ould be In the best 
of the country as a whole.

Sir Charles opens his Reci 
by quoting lengthy extracts 
address he delivered at the 
of the Mechanics’ jHMJtttte 
John in 1860, on “The Politic 
tlon of British North Amer 
dominant note of that add 
an enthusiastic optimism 
the possibilities of the unto 
{British Colonie*. In hla P«ro 
eaid: "Who can doubt th 
these circumstances, with eu 
federation as these five pr 
to which at a future day l 
Red River and Saskatchewan 
now in possession of the Hu 
Oottupany, and British Columl 
be added—as would give us 
leal position due to our 
area, our resources, and o
gent population—untrammell
by slavery or the ascendem 
dominant church—presenting 
the only country where tl 
principles of civil and rellgV 
lty really exist, 
etretchng from the Atlantl 
Pacific, would, In, a few yeai 
to the world a great and 
organization, with British In 
British sympathies and Brltii 
bound Indissolubly to the 
England by a community or 

, and united to It by the v 
/ of one of the promising sc 

beloved Queen."
> is Interesting to recall 

last public speech made by tl 
statesman on Canadian soil 
fore embarking on his last 
the Mother Country, was mi 
a meeting of the Canadian C 
•-me old building on Carlet 

. occasion when the oldt 
atesman of the Empire, 
th a vigor and volume of 
rprised his audience, t< 
eat dreams of the Fathei 
leratlon, sketched the 

of their achievement

(F. B. (McCURDY & CO.)
Morning Sales.

Bell Phone. 25 fi 148, 10 @ 148 1-4. 
Holllnger, 10 ft 16.00.
Cement Pfd.. 10 ft 91, 5 (g 9Q 3-4. 
Canada Car Pfd., 5 <i 100.
Dominion Bridge. 10 @ 11S.
C. P. R.. 35 ft 206 1-4. 25 fj 206 1-2, 

25 206 1-4.
Tucketts Pfd., 01 (a 99.
Steel Canada, 40 <ff 17 1-4.

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

At 96 and" Interest

Town of Longueuii 
5% Debentures

ter patents, choice, $5.25 *° $6.60;
straight rollers, $4.70 to $4.90; straight 
rollers, bags, $2.20 to $2.30.

MILLFEED—-Bran, $23; shorts, $25; 
middlings, $28; mouille, $28 to $32.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13 
to $14.

I POTATOES—75 to 82%.

tie-

PRICE’S CLOSING
COTTON MARKET

Montreal, March 27.—CORN—Am-
yield 6 1-4 p. c. 

on the money invested.
This is the most attractive 

price at which Longueuii De
bentures have been offered In 
recent years and some of our 
leading Canadian Institutions 
have paid over par for 4 1-2 p. e 
Debentures -of the same town 
within that period. This affords 
a striking instance of the advis
ability of buying Municipal De
bentures at the present time.

We offer a block In lots to suit 
purchasers.

The la:ter was
statement showing 

earnings of $305,000. __
Pteifie’s February net fell off $512,-
m and Illinois Central $246.000. Crown Reserve 200 18a.

of the industrials. American Sugar | Detroit, -1 % <1- 
was especially heavy. Its deelfhe was i Mexican, % 4-. 
attributed to current trade conditions 
yIl,I to forecasts of an unusually large J- 1-4.
fpa, “ear crop Tobacco stocks were Dominion Iron Pfd.. 10 @ 89.frt&w^.,ur*herlitigation v it o t h g > ■ . •> <..■» . o.v> 1.4 -. tti 2°’t 1 •**

Trad in U was dull abroad as well as ü W 5 ; •’ y r, 7• inVhis market and London did little Bank of Nova Scotia. 2Jv 2»1 3-4.
m “nesa here \ few buying orders Penman, Pfd 500 ® 82.

in s,::? and’ Amalgamated were exe-1 Wnm.peg . ® 2(K -4
,n U, ! V &

’s, rNtne^M SS SHThe ! Ogilvie Pfd., 0 1 (n
Ottawa Power, 25 ft 148.
Quebec Rank. 20 it 120.
Ottawa Rights. 2 th 11 1-2. 3 @ 

11 1-2, 134 @ 11 1-2.

Dominion Steel, 35 @ 32 1-2, 60 (q)
tlon

Why doesn't she take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
hey stop a headache promptly, yet do not contain any of 

the dangerous drugs common in headache tablets. Ask your 
Drpggist about them. 25c. a box.

National oauo and Chemical Co. or Canada, Limite». 122

the

VEIRM TONE ON
WHEAT MARKET Eastern Securities Co. Ud,^VYVWWUWYVWW

:
i i <1 end interest payments, 
banks continued to a- cumulate cash 
on ;ran pactions with tlie interior. A 
, ash gain of $.\<><m.000 {<» $4.000,000, 

indicated by known movements, 
of currency during the week.

Bonds were irregular. Some promin- 
. Total sales.

INVESTMENT BANKERS.
92 Prince William St., St. John. 
Montreal, P. Q. Halifax. N. s.

114.

The Royal Trust Co.CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. fF. B. McCVRDY ft CO.)
Chicago, March 27.—Wheat—Market 

firm due to failure of rains to mater
ialize where most needed, but fore
cast is for rains over Kansas and Ne
braska and future course of market 
depends almost entirely on whether 
they arrive or not. There has been 
a slight enlargement In the outside 
trade, mainly an the buying side of 
July and should the rains fail to ma
terialize it should steadily enlarge.

Corn—Firmer on covering by shorts 
‘ and on reports of a small improve
ment in the cash demand at St. Louis. 
Trade, however, is lighter than recent
ly and the local element who sold at 
the close yesterday have been cover-

OP MONTREAL.11 5-8, 90 (f<
Quebec Railway, 135 tff 15.
Mavkay Pfd., 2 fd 67.
Rich, and Ontario. 10 & 101 3-4, 90 

•N 101, 150 di 100 3-4. 29 tfï 100 1-2. 
Sco Railway. 15 h 129 1-8.
Ni.jissing. 200 a 597.
Spanish Niver. 25 (<i 12 1-2.

I Merchants Bank, 2 @ 190.
i Brazilian. 125 fi 82 1-4, 25 (n 82 3-8,

65 ft 82 1-2, 75 @ 82 5-8, 80 Q 82 1-2,
40 -Î, 82 1-8. 90 Cl 82 tr4 25 @ 82 1-8.
30 fi 82 1-4.

Lake of the Woods Com., 15 %
I 131 1-2. 5 ft 132.
! Vanada Far Bonds. 4.000 ft 104.

N S. Steel Bonds. 300 ft 89. 
il , Paint Bonds, 6,500 101 1-4.

. Roval Bank of ( anada, 5 @ 224.
Canadian Bank of Commecer. 10 ® 

209 1-2. 22 fi 209 3-4, 10 @ 209 <-8,
Û) @ 210.

(McDOUGALL tc COWANS.
Wheat.

High lx>w Close
May......................92% 93 93%
July ..
Sept.........................88%

May...................... 68%
July
Sept...................... 69

Oats.
39% 39% 39%
40 39% 40

Capital fully Paid, $1,008,003 | Reserve fund, $1,000,000
ent issues were heavy 
value. $2.400.000

United States bonds were unchang- : 
c*d ou call.

par; BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
President.. 89% 88% 89

S8% 88%
H. V. Meredith,

Sir William C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G., Vice-President.
Hon. Sir Lomer Geuin David Morrlce 

K. C. M. G. sir T.
E. B. Greenshlelda 
C. R. Hcemer 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay

Sir. H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

Conpiy
■ 6* BONDS

G. Shaughneesy. 
K. C. V. O. 

Sir Frederick WII- 
liame-Taylor.

A. E. HOLT Manager.

1 CLOSING PR! ES 
Of POSTON STOCKS

67% 68%
.. 69% 68% 69%

68% 68%

(F. B. }tcCURDY & CO.)
Asked.

.. 1%
.. 41*2 

.. . 4‘s

... 4%
.. fiS%

. . 420 
. . 18

These bonds are a first mortgage on 
all the assets of the company which 
owns and operates the electric light
ing service, without competition, In 
the city of Charlottetown, P. E. L 
Price upon application.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
Authorized to Act as

May
\Bid. July

Adventure...................
Allouez..............

• Arcadia u................
Arizona t’omml .. . 
Cal and Arlz ..

. Cal and Hecla .. ..
Centennial...............
Copper Range .
Daly West ..............
East Butte..............
Franklin .....................
Granby.......................
Greene Canunea

Winnipeg Wheat.
May...................... 92%
July

ing Agent or Attorney for:
The1 Transection of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rente, Interest, Divi
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained in an? business they bring to the Company. 
W. M. BANCROFT, Manager, Office In Bank of Montreal.
L. 8. KELLY, Secretary for N. B.
BRANCHES:—-Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, 8L John, 

N. B.. St. John’». Nfld. Toronto, Vancouver. Victoria. Winnipeg.

Executor and Trustee under Wills. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors. 
Trustee for Bond Insues. 
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustees under Trust Deeds. 
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.

Oats—Dull but slightly firmer with 
corn.

! Provisions—There has been further 
I liquidation by leading longs principal- 

36% I ly in ribs.

92% 92%
94% 94% 94%4-4

68%
412

Winnipeg Oats.
.. .. 36% 36%
.. .. 37% . 37% 37%

Afternoon Sales.
Crown Reserve, 50 ©' 182.
Detroit Railway, 15 fi 71.
Ames Com., 5 fi 13.
Dominion Steel, 200 f 32 1-4. 1 % 

32, 50 'ri 32 1-4, 25 ft 32 1-8, 50 ft 32. 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 20 fp M l-4. ^ 
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 1 @ 100 l-«. 
Montreal Power. 360 <5 223.
X. S. Steel, 25 fi 74 1--.
Sha while an Rights, 6 <&> 1 d-4. 
Ottawa Rights. 36 (S' 11 1-2.
New Pulp, 5 @ 181.
Quebec Railway, 5 (a 15.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 @ 100 1-4, 

os r./ i no 7-8.
" Brazilian. 25 <g 82 1-4, 145 # 82, 
95 fi 82. _

Toronto Railway, 5 @ 139.
Bank of Montreal, 5 fi 238.
Steel Co. of Canada, 10 @ 11 14. 
Lake of the Woods Bonds, 1,000 <&

May .. ..17 ATLANTIC EOND COMPANY. LTD f
Bank of Montreal Bldg., *-

A. O. SLAUGHTER & CO.*«•- V
37%. 38
2%

11%
.. 2% \. . 12

3% St. John, N. B.,
Howard P. Robinaon, Preaident. 

Main 2424.
6%

ss Tel.y 2379
36%
18Hancock ................

Helvetia................
Isle Royale ..
LaSalle Copper .
Lake Copper ..
Michigan.............
Miami................
Mass Gas Cos............... 91 %
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 95
Mass Elec Cos....................11%
Mass Elec Cos Pfd . • 62
Mohawk..............
Nipisslng............
North Butte ..
Old Dominion .
Jsceola ..

Shannon 
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Mach
Shoe Macliy___
Superior Copper
Swift....................
Tamarack .. .
Trinity................
.Utah Cons ..
IJ S M and Smeltg Pfd 48 
IT Utah Apex 
Winona ..
Wolverine ..

40 Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREE1
Ickpbo «e Ceeeedlee SL leàe eei Bellwer

19.. 19% 
4% 4%

7%8%
75. ..90 

. .. 24% 23% F. B. YOUNG,This ts the number of new subscribers secured by the Maritime 

Telegraph and Telephone Company during the past year. This repre

increase of about 16 per cent., and the directors state that

90%i CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
New Brunswick Agent for B. R. Watte tc Son. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE ENGINEER, SURVEYOR A DRAFTSMEN. 
109 Prince Win. Street, St. John, N. B. 'Phone 2709*11.

11%
of "great difficulties, and drevt sents an

this rate of Increase will be maintained for some time to come. What..............44% 44
. .. 6 1-16 5 15-16
............. 27% 27

..................49% 49
..............77

U
y this means to the holders of the COMMON .Shares of the Company 

will be reatiily appreciated.
THE

105.76 L C SMITH &
New Brunswick Ag

for

Molaso
Union Bank, 2 ft 14u.
Bank of Nova Scotia, o 26- 
Textile Bonds “B” 4.000 @ 100. 
Pennsylvania Water Power, 25 @ 

76 1-8.

ORIGINAL5858%K LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO., Ltd.
EMPLOYEES' LIA ILIIY INSURANCE

5%6 ive Instructions to offer a small block of this Common 
Stock at /an attractive price, to yield well over six and one-half per

We AND2%
. . 54%

. . 28% 28%

.. 30% 29%
. 106% 106

Am' Pfd . .. r ONLY
GENUINE

Beware r\MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON. Provincial Managers.
49 CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B„f. B. McCURDY & CO.,5%6 'Phone Main 1516.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Morning.
Tram Power—5 at 37 ; 30 at 36.
Brick—25 at 50.
Wvagamack Bonds—$1,000 at h%; 

$10.000 at 77%; $1,000 at 78.
Afternoon.

Tram Power—25 at 36.
Wyagamack Bonds—$1,00 at 78.

Tram Power—36% to 36%.
Brick—49 to 51.
W. C. Power—40 asked. 
Wvagamack—28% to 30.
C. P. R. Notes—105 bid.

i % 3%3%
10% 10

47% MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.1% of105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN; N. B.ay.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.46% Imitations n guarantee tan 
be the beat Molae 
market.

The price la very low 
te get It Introduced.

Telephone*—W eat 
Weet 11.

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Boston Ely ..
Chief................
First National 
LaRose . • •
Ohio .. ..

fee4ll PUG8LEY BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS STREET
Lumber and General Broker*

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILINO end CRB060TED PIUNO.

mrSISSSr. Sold95
2% 2%

nn the 
Mérite

i i%1 11-16 yONTRCAL 0IÎAWA. QUtBtC. W.NMFIG. VANCOUVB. HALIFAX.

McDOUGALL COWANS
3435

&B l u
MONTREAL STOCKS. ofloi scts.1I
(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)

Asked.
. . Canada Cement . ■ . • 30%

r' Canada Cement Pfd. . 91 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 206% 

wn Reserve .. 182
Detroit United
Dom. Fteel..........................32%
Dom. Steel P'd..................89%

Ills Traction Pfd. . 95
Lake of Woods Com. 132 
Lav rent Ide
Mexican L. and P. 45
Minn. St. P. and Sault 129 
Monrteal Power ». .. 223 
N. S. Steel.............................

STOCK BROKERS Minard’s
Uniment

Bid. DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
•• The Perpetual Trustee " ' Paid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acts at Executor, Administrator. Guardian, 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by 
J. R. CAMPBELL, So idtor,

:«!r

SAL90% Members of Montreel Stock Exchange
206

Direct private wires to New York, Montreal and all branches.

St John Office 58 Prisa WMlism St
9. A. THOMAS

181 CANADA LIFE7172 Telephones Mail 28T8-2829
Manager

32 In ptore and to A
GANDY & ALL

8 AND 4 NORTH Wl

42 Princess Street
During the year just closed busi- 
45 the largest in the history 

of the company, which covers a 
penod of 67 years.

Assets are now over $52,000,-
000.00.

81%82
92%

ness was130

Western Assurance Co. insure in the “OLD NORIil AMERICA”182%184
42

127
A fire office continuously in business since 1792INCORPORATED 1851

A»*et9, $3,213,438.28118rie Com. 
wa Power .. .. 
iee Railway . 
elleu and Ont.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial AgentsJ.M. QUEEN.
St. John, N. U,

Manager for New Brunswick m146 If. Hr. Hr. FRINK Branch Manage*14% rS74 PRINCE WM. STREET100% ST. JOHN N. B.82
I
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ÏORK STOCK EXCHANGE
CIS! DRAW I MOIST 

CLOIH TOOOUCH10
Mme, mellowed by ti» fulMM of 
/«era end the ooneclounee» of e lue 
'veil epent In the service at bin ecu* 
try, the "weohoiie of Cumberland," 
whose straight forward methods of

«aen!nmp^,=h'S.eaMnH^
the day when sublety would have 
ailed, le able to review old combats 
without passion and recall old foes 
without rancor. He refers with evi
dent relish to one of his encounters 
on the Hustings with Mr. Mackenzie, 
as follows:

"Then and there we agreed upon 
the meeting, Premier Mackenzie was 
to speak first, I was to reply, and the 
Premier was to be allowed fifteen min
utes to close the meeting. Mr. Mac
kenzie spoke very pleasantly, and 1 
could only reply In kind. Then lie 
used his fifteen minute»/ to make an 
effective attack. I respected our pre 
vlous arrangement and had to take 
my medicine. Mr. Mackenzie propos
ed the same arrangement for the next 
meeting and I agrtecd.

“But I was not caught napping that 
time. He spoke very pleasantly In his 
first address, but 1 used the opportun! 
ty to criticize his government in the 
severest terms and evened up the 

And as Mr. Mackenzie had

news of iuctic
TRIP 01 MONDAY

IA NOME CONTRIBUTION 
TO THE HISTORY OF *

pr

1

Royal Arms
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Open High Low Close 
Am Cofi "..i .. 76 76% 75%
Am Can .. .. 29% 29% 28%
Am Sm and R 69% 69% 69 69
Am T and T 122% 122% 122 122
Am Bug .. .. 100% 100% 99% 99% 
Am Steel Fys 51 51 51 61
An Cop .. .. 36 36 35% 35%
Atchison . . 97 97 97 97
mmmmmmdrclcm etaoln shrdlup........
Balt and Ohio 90 90 89% 89%
B R T.............92% 92% 92% 92%
C P R............  206 206% 105% 205%
Chee and Ohio 53 53 52% 53
Chic and St P 99% 99% 99% 99%
Del and Hud 149 149 149 149
Erie.................29% 29% 29% 29%
Gr Nor Pfd 126% 126% 126% 126% 
Ill Cent .... 110% 110% 110% 110% 
Lehigh Val . 145% 145% 142% 143% 
Miss Pac .. .. 24% 24% 24% 24% 
N Y Cent .. 90% 90% 89% 90% 
Nor Pac .... 114% 114% 113% 113% 
Nor and West 103% 103% 103% 103%
Penn...............Ill 111 110% 110%
Pr Steel Car 44% 44% 44% 44% 
Reading .. ..165% 166 166% 165%
So Pac .. .. 94% 94% 94% 94%
Soo................  128 128 128 128
Sou Ry .. .. 25% 25% 25% 25%
Utah Cop . . 56% 56% 56 56
Un Pac .. .. 159% 159% 158% 158% 
U S Steel . . 64 64 63% 63%
Virginia Chem 31% 31% 31% 31%
West Union . 62% 63% 62% 62%
Westing Elec 76 76 76% 75%

Total sales—143,700.

Try Celai Hair gets thick, gloeay, 
wavy and beautiful 

at once.
Harry Whitney and Lucky Scott 

in Canada's Frozen North- 

Fine Film Theme Magnifi

cently Pictured,

Distilled in the 
Highlands of dear 
old Scotland.

28-,veciation
utilities

Sir Charles Tapper’s Book, “Recollections of Sixty 
Years in Canada”, Tells of Stirring Period in His
tory of Dominion—A Remarkable and Worthy 
Work.

Immidlate?—Yes! Certain?—that’s 
the Joy of it. Yeur hair becomes 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap
pears as soft, lustrous and beautiful 
as a young girl's after a Danderlne 
hair cleanse. Just try this—moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderlne and 
carefully draw It through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. 
This will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt 
or excessive oil. znd In just a few mo
ments you have doubled the beauty of 
your hair. A delightful surprise await» 
those whose hair has been neglected 
or Is scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or 
thin. Besides beautifying the hair, 
Danderlne dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses; purifies and Invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping Itch
ing and falling hair, but what will 
please you most will be after a few 
week's use, when you see new hair, 
—fine and downy at first—yes—but 
really new hair growing all over the 
scalp. If you care for pretty, soft hair 
and lots of it, surely get a 25 cent 
bottle of Knowlton's Danderlne from 
any drug store or toilet counter and 
Just try It _ _______

Royal Annsigh it has only recently 
the revenue-producing 

;he Sherbrooke Railway 
•r Company Is already 
more than sufficient to 
e of Its bond interest 
dition to this showing 
new power contracts, 
losed with Sherbrooke 
il concerns, will bring 
00 more NET revenue 

These contracts are 
e Canadian Brakeshoe 
y* the Canadian Con- 

Cotton Mills and the 
• Rubber Company— 
lug to 1.250 H. P. alto-,

the company has dls- 
>f all its power the net 
a should be in the nelgh- 
! of two one-half times 
d interest. But long be
en the Bonds will have 

above
■©sent low figure of sev- 
;ht per cent and inter- 
iich returns the hand- 
leld of six three-fourths

al report and Illustrated 
may be had on request..

Commander Pegry and Dr, Cook, of
fragrant memory, nqt to mention les
ser lights in the realm of uortbern ex
ploration, will have nothing 
on patrons of Imperial Theatre next 
Monday and Tuesday. On this occas
ion patrons of the big house will be 
taken from the ports of Sydney and 
St. Johns, Newfoundland, far past the 
Inhospitable coast of Labrador and 
into the Antarctic circle aboard the 
good ship "Neiptune” with that mll- 
tioajre sport, and explorer, Harry 
Whitney, and his faithful guide, Lucky 
Scott

This will be a real diversion for 
the people of St. John whether they 
are inclined to actual adventure or not, 
as It deals with the actual trip of Mr.
Whitney and his crew in quest of po
lar bears, seals and other trophies of 
the Ice-field chase. It will be a novel 
experience Indeed to stand on a field
of Ice as a steamer crashes through ftll,v»vinn streetsit within a few feet of where you are Surveying Streets,
standing, as It were, and furthermore Surveyors from the public works de- 
to chase across the wastes of snow partment are at present engaged in 
and ice after ferocious ipolar bears, to the North End running lines for the 
say nothing of lassoing this big game streets and also fixing the grades, 
as it swims among the Ice and be at This work has been carried on during 
close range when his brulnshlp shows the winter and it is expected that the 
desperate fight plans an<t data will be completed In

Truly this Antarctic picture will workable form early In the summer, 
make St. John sit right up strlght up to the present there has been no 
and though the- price naid for the established grades for the streets and 
rental Is not In keeping with Lenten there were no specifications to show 
business, It will at least be a great the exact location of the street Unes, 
advertisement for the Imperial if not as soon as this survey at present In 
a cent of profit Is made upon it. It is progress has been completed owners 
these unusual féatures, such as are 0f buildings will be able to secure de- 

only In the largest and best finite Information as to the exact level 
at which the streets and sidewalks 
will be maintained and he can ar
range his building operations to meet 
the existing conditions.

A notable contribution to Canadian of the future growth and greatness of 
history is made bv Sir Charles Tup- Canada even more splendid than the 
per in his "Recollections of Sixty vision of his youth.
Years In Canada," published by Cas- sir Charles deals at length with the 
Bela A Company, Ltd., of London, fight for Confederation, and the stren- 
Llke Its venerable author, the book, uous part he himself played In that 
a bulky volume of 400 pages, Is In a historic struggle. Then he plunges ln- 
class by Itself; It Is a curious, yet to an Interesting account of his trip 
wonderful complication ; It whets in- to the northwest during the Riel rc- 
terest In the long and remarkable hellion, a trip he undertook for the 
career of the Empire builder, but will purpose of bringing out his only 
hardly satisfy the curiosity of the daughter, wife of Captain D. R. Cim- 
■vounger generation as to his personal- eron (now Major-General C. M. G.). 
lty. Occasionally there is an intimate jn defiance of the order oil Riel for- 
personal note, a revelation of some of bidding any Canadian to enter the 
his mental processes, a glimpse of northwest territory on pain of death, 
some aspect of his personal character, an(j at the beginning of winter. Sir 
but generally the last of the Fathers fbari€S not only entered the forbid- 
cf Confederation is more concerned den territory In quest of his daughter, 
to give us.' the story of the up-bulldlng ^ut went right on to Fort Garry, and 
of Canada as he saw it, than to give jiad an interview with Riel himself, 
us an intimate story ot his own life. Naturally Sir Charles devotee con- 
And that la characteristic of hlm. aklerable attention to the founding ol 
Tower waa always a cha>nplon ot th(i c,nl(llaI1 PBClfl0 Railway, a work 
groat causes; a °II|t'm,he with which as Minister of Railways,
always ahead h!« *e°J,’a„t‘on alnma® he was closely identified. He also 
advocacy Of s st -essu-s. a ™B, deal, at length with the development 

far-seeing vision, and yet withal "national policy," a name
a great worker, dellghUnglntackUng u he remarks, he "coined In
hli problems andJ^'.^ïminatlna the beat of a prolonged debate In the

SsStrSFAte 3K-E commons ,n Febniary °'dence be.never allowed personal am-|i‘»“- 
bitten to over-ride hia devotion to a 
principle or what he believed to be 
the good of his country. One of his 
first acts as a member of th,e Nova 
Scotia legislature Is typical of the 
man. Immediately after his first elec
tion Hon. W. J. Johnstone requested 
him to assume the virtual leadership 
of the opposition, but before young 
Tapper accepted this honor he oblig
ed his party to reverse Its attitude 
of hostility to Roman Catholics, de
claring that the true policy was equal 
rights to all without regard to race or 
creed. Dr. Topper again displayed 
hi. magnanimity when having almort
alnglehanded overcome the opposition 
to confederation in Nova Scotia, h 
stepped aside to permit other men 
from his nstlve province to enter tne 
cabinet after he had won the victory 

Later when Sir John A. Macdonald 
offered to designate Tup,per as hie 
successor, Sir Charles again déclin- 
ed the honor, declaring that the ar- 
rangements entered Into between Sir 
John and Cartier prior to Confedera
tion regarding the alternation of an
English and French speaking Cana.
dlan In the premiership had worked 
well, and that the continuance of this 
policy would be in the best Interest 
of the country as a whole.

sir Charles opens his Recollections 
by quoting lengthy extracts from an 
address he delivered at the opening 
of the Mechanics’ Institute In St.
John In 1860, on "The Political Condi
tion of British North America. The 
dominant note of that address was 
an enthusiastic optimism re*ard|nR 
the possibilities of the union of the 
British Colonie#. In his peroration he 
aald- "Who can doubt that under 
these olrotmstancee, with euch a con
federation as these five Prmdnces- 
to which at a future day the great 
Red River and Saskatchewan country, 
now In possession of the Hudson Bay 
?£Lany and British Columbia would 
Padded—as would give u. the polit
ical position due to our extent of 
area our resources, and our Intelli
gent population—untrammelled either
bv slavery or the ascendency of any 
dominant church—presenting almost 
♦.he only country where the great 
principles of civil and religious equal- 
Cv really exist, Brtleh America, 
etretchng from the Atlantic to 
pleine, would, la, a few T**". exhibit 

the world a great and powerful 
organization with British Institutions,BriSh symiJhle. and British feelings 
bound indissolubly to the Throne or 
England by a community of Interests 
and united to It by the viceroyalty 

e of the promising sens of our
be'rTf Interesting to recall that the 

last public speech made by the veteran 
statesman on Canadian soil, just be
fore embarking on his last voyage to 
the Mother Country, was made before 
a meeting, of the Canadian Club In the 
.-me old building on Carleton street; 

occasion when the oldest living 
atesman of the Empire, speaking 
th a vigor and volume of tone that 
rprlsed his audience, told of the 
eat dreams of the Fathers of Con- 
teratlon, sketched the Inspiring 

a -ry of their achievements In face 
of great difficulties, and drew a picture

is conspicuous among 
the most popular 
Whiskies of the day.

whatever

Royal Arms) F) score.
only fifteen minutes In which to close 
the meeting he did not make a very 
effective reply. The election was won 
by the Conservatives’’

An appendix to the book contains a 
reprint of Sir Charles' article on Em
pire Federation published in the Nine
teenth Century in 1891, and some of 
his more Important speeches.

is a favorite with 
the mpst discriminat
ing users

It’s a brand for those 
who are hard to 
please.

Your dealer sells it.

considearbly

"OMETS” IMS 
STRIE* TOO OF

! .t.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
of (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 

High Low
............, 13.00
..............12.23
................. 12.05 11.96
..................11.84

lackintosh&ft.
I • E8TT> 1875 • VI

Close 
93—95 

13 14—15
97—98 
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11.45—48 

40 40—41
47 48—49
43 43—42
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When constipated, head
achy, bilious, stomach 

sour, breath bad.

Sir Charles’ story of his endeavors 
the establishment of ai M.ittreil Stock Enchant* 

Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N, B. 
t Halifax and Montreal.

to secure 
twenty-knot steamship service be
tween Canada and Great Britain will 
be of special interest to the people of 
the national winter port. After pro
longed negotiations with Mr. Cham
berlain he Induced the Imperial gov? 
eminent to guarantee a subsidy of 
£75,000, and a resolution was passed 
by the Canadian government authoriz
ing a subsidy of £160,000 annually 
for a twenty-knot service, subject to 
the approval of parliament.
"Then," writes Sir Charles, "I award

ed a contract to the Allans of Glas
gow, but Lord Aberdeen, the Gover
nor-General, in defiance of constitu
tional procedure, with eld his assent, 
despite the fact that parliament was 
to meet three weeks later. When Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier attained power his 
government refused to ratify the con
tract. and made several unsuccessful 
attempts afterwards to carry out the 
same policy. In view of the rapid de
velopment of Canada In recent years, 
I am today heartily In favor of the 
establishment of a twenty^twoknot 
service, which I hope to see shortly 
accomplished."

Being so prominent a figure in pub
lic life. Sir Charles’ recollections 
touch on most of the important quest
ions and projects which have come 
before the people of Canada during 
the past sixty years, and afford many 

side-lights upon the

.... 11.47 

.... 11.53 

.... 11.46
Spot--* 13.50.

I I Get a 10-cent box now.
You men and women who can’t get 

feeling right—who have# headache, 
coated tongue, foul taste and 
breath, dizziness, can't sleep, are 
bilious, nervous and upset, bothered 
with a sick, gassy, disordered stom
ach, or have backache and feel worn 
out.

houses In America that make the Im
perial so attractive to all classes of 
people" at all times.foul

NATIONAL STEEPLE CHASE.

Liverpool, Mar. 27.—Sunlock, out 
aider, driven by T. X. Tiler, today won 
the Grand National Steeple Chase, 
one of the feature events of the Liver
pool race meeting. Trianon III. was 
second and Lutteur III. was third. King 
George’s entry, Twelfth Lancer, on 
which His Majesty had placed high 
hopes of victory, was scratched. Sun 
lock went to the post with odds of 100 
to 6 against him, Trianon III. was 
quoted at 100 to 8, and Lutteur III. at 
10 to 1. Sunlock won by eight lengths, 
Twenty horses started and twelve fell 
in negotiating the difficult course.

OHUNKENNESS 
m BE CORED,

IIC0R1 Will DO IT

At 96 and" Interest

i of Longueui! 
I Debentures

Are you keeping your bowels clean 
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with salts, 
cathartic pills or castor oil?

Cascarets work while you sleep ; 
cleanse the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested, fermenting food and foul 
gases; take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry out of the system all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poison in the bowels.

A Caacaret tonight will straighten 
you out by morning 
from any drug store will keep your 
stomach sweet; liver and bowels reg
ular, and head clear for months. Don’t 
forget the children. They love Casca
rets because they taste good—never 
gripe or alcken.

yield 6 1-4 p. c. 
the money invested.
Is the most attractive 

at which Longueull De
es have been offered in 
years and some of our 

i Canadian institutions 
aid over par for 4 1-2 p. c. 
Cures *of the same town 
that period. This affords 

ing Instance of the advïs- 
of buying Municipal De

es at the present time.
offer a block In lots to suit 
isers.

ALCURA, the widely known treat 
ment for Alcoholism can now be ob 
tained at our store. It is guaranteed 
to cure or benefit, or money refunded 
Remedy that has been tried by thous
ands and found to do just as It claims 

Drunkenness Is a disease. Those 
who are afflicted with the craving foi 
liquor have to be helped to throw it 
off. Alcura No. 1 can be given secret 
ly in coffee or food. Alcura No. 2 It 
the voluntary treatment.

Help your loved ones to restore 
themselves to lives of sobriety and 
usefulness ana to regain the respect 
3t the community In which you live 

Only gl.OO per box. Ask flor Fret 
booklet.

E. Clinton Brown* Druggist, St 
Tohr. N. R.

10-cent box

Want Information.

The Halifax Board of Trade has 
written to the local Board asking for 
Information about the methods of con
ducting the city market, and the con
ditions imposed upon vendors peddling 
market produce, etc., about the city. It 
appears that vendors of market garden 
produce about the city are not required 
to take out a license, bu have to pay 
the same tolls exacted by those who 
take their produce to the city market 
to be sold.

LATE SHIPPING.

m Securities Co. ltd, Parrsboro, March 27.—Arrd tug 
Chester Munroe and barg No. 23, Pratt 
Windsor; schr Carrie C Ware, Ward, 
from St. John for Hantsport, is. In 
for harbor ; schr Klondyke, Ogllyie,

Interesting
and affairs of his time. And in keep
ing with the spacious spirit of the 
time in which he played his greatest 
part tipon the stag* of history Is the 
tone of his comments upon men and which sailed for Grand Manan 
evtns. The truculent audacity of his nesday returned to port.

E3TMENT BANKERS, 
nee William 6t„ St. John, 
eal, P. Q. Halifax, N. S. HPottetown Electric 

Company
BONDS wf yfatxuttVotes £°r Womenbonds are a first mortgage on 

issets of the company which 
1 operates the electric light- 
ice, without competition, In 

of Charlottetown, P. E. L 
on application.
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ALE — STOUT — LAGER
Pure__Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WOE »kd SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
legally order from this brewery whatever they 

require for personal or family use. Write to 
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

T

1C BOND COHPANI. LTD I1 THE STANDARD’Sof on
lank of Montreal Bldg., 

St. John, N. B., 
rd P. Robinson, F 

Tel. Main 2424.
Îcan

President. i
I Lf

8
il F. Blanche! Suffrage EditionIARTCRED ACCOUNTANT

IINCE WILLIAM STREEf
ie CeoaectJoa SL taka eed Batbeuv

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
uSE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

SuffragePrepared and edited by the Women s 

Association of St. John, will appear on

MONDAY NEXT

!THE l

A. C SMITH & CO.
New Brunswick Agents

for

MàscÉ
ORIGINAL CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSISAND\xm ONLY

GENUINE

Beware

Granville H. Sharpe, Esq., F. C. S.

m Analytical and Consulting Chemist, 
Analytical Laboratory, 11 and 12 Great Tower Street, 

London, E. C.
Of It will contain a great many articles of interest on 

the question of suffrage and numerous expressions of

of prominence in St. John and

Analytical Laboratory.
Imitations m guarantee taia foH to 

food on the I hereby certify that I have submitted to a searching 
chemical analysis a sample of SCOTCH WHISKY as sup
plied from the stock held by Messrs. Whyte ft Mackay. 
Glasgow ; and from the results arrived at, I can testify 
with the utmost confidence, to its high class character 
and dietetic properties.

After the application of rigorous tests, I failed to de
tect the presence of any astringent matters, unoxldized 
am y lie alcohol (fusel oil), or any undesirable constitu
ents in any form or shape whatever.

It is particularly mellow and inviting to Uie palate 
and possesses those qualities and characteristics that 
are only to be met with In the purest Malt Whiskies of 
perfect maturity.

be the beet Molaei 
market.Sold

The prie# I, very lew la order 
le get It Introduced.

Telephone#—West 
Wert »1.

on the 
Merits&Bi Tt-ll me opinions from the 

elsewhere.
menof•Betti

D'S Minard’s
Uniment

— <-B 4SALT
F. Hatheway,Committee in Charge:—Mrs. W. 

Mrs. E. S. Fiske, Mrs. F. B. Cowgill.

In ore and to Arrive.
GANDY & ALLISON,

3 AND 4 NORTH WHARF.CATARRH
ami (Signed) GRAXVILLE II. SHARPE, F. C. S., 

Analyst.
Late Principal of the "Liverpool School of Chemistry."

ICIXSHA6BEÎ
«ternit SBpIU-5.-24 Honrs

ï? »~.i«*e. !
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v Jj■V ■ : ■

“IT’S GREAT’’
Is always the verdet alter people have tried

BROWN’S 
Four Crown Scotch

Make this whisky your choice.
It costs no more than the ordinary.

FOSTER & COMPANY, ST. JOHN
Agents for New Brunswick
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Civphers Standard Inoubaton
These machines are non-mois

ture, self-regulating, self-ventilating 
and easy to operate.

No. 0, 70 Egg Capacity, Price $18.00 
No. t, 144 Egg Capacity, Price 27.00 
No. 2, 244 Egg Capacity, Price 38.00 

«No. 3, 390 Egg Capacity, Price 43.00

i un DIET MED 
SWT WITH 
(DUT DIM

■THREE NEW«♦♦♦*♦♦>♦

THE WEATHER.
♦♦ ♦♦ ♦

> Maritime—Moderate to fr*»h ♦ 
northweeterty and . northerly ▼

♦ winds; fair and cooler. *

Toronto, March 27.—Showera ♦
> have occurred today
♦ er lake region and 

fallen In Manito
♦ In Canada the
> been

r ?
V-

i♦

VOL. VI. NO.♦ In the low- ♦
ana snow has >
ba. Eleewhere ♦

________ weather has >
generally fair. It has ♦

♦ been mild from Ontario east- ♦
> ward, and cold throughout the ♦
♦ west.

THIS TUI iA -

*

Provincial Government 
Has Been Working 

On the Matter.

ISpring Opening of Mills in 
, Vicinity of Indian* 

towp.

♦ The Department of Agri
culture Plans a Busy 

Season.

♦ Minimum and maximum tem- ♦
♦ peralures: M1„ Max. «
♦ Prince Rupert................. 24 S8 *
♦ Victoria...........................** « ♦
♦ Vancouver ..................... 34 4U «
♦ Kamloops........................JJ +
♦ Battletord....................... ;*» ?? T
♦ Prince Albert .. •■*'< Jj *

« Port Arthur................JJ *
♦ Perry Sound................. 32 «

♦ Ottawa ........................... 33 «
> Monti ..............................." ”
> Quebec............................. 38
♦ St. John...............
-f Halifax.
> •—Below aero.

♦ ^^STANDARD^
Cyphers incubator.
Fire Proofedrlnauhable.

♦

IMMIGRANTS TAKING 
PLACE OF SUBSIDY

TWO ARE COMMENCING 
OPERATIONS TODAY

TO DEMONSTRATE
PROPER METHODS

) ') SYNOPSIS OF OH, 
Kathiyn Hare, deceive 

believes her father, Cel. 
India, hat summoned h 
mediately for Allaha, 
ter, Winnie, at home on 
CiUfomla.

Umballa, a protege of 
to eucceed to the thro 
dependent principality, 1 
right to appoint hie hell 
Allaha Col. Hare had e 
and as a reward a de 
royal honora and the 
been conferred upon hlr 

Umballa goes to Am 
household of Col. Hare, 
ed Kathiyn and falls Ir 
termines that fhe snail 
Innocent eld in the plo 
ruse le aucceeeful, and 
ries Kathiyn to India tl 

In the meantime the 
and Umballa and the 
kingdom have thrown ( 
Kathlyn’s arrival in Ind 
balla that her father le 
queen. She le forced t 
detained there until th« 
ed. An elaborate durb« 
figure of which le Katl 
stricken. In her extre 
Bruce, a fellow paeeen 
hunting In the vicinity 
servant, Ahmed approai 
flowers, she whispers t 
bring Bruce to her aid. 
ed upon her head Umbi 

to be married to him 1 
fusai infuriates him.

(Copyright: 1914; B)

Allan Line will put Two 
Boats on—Of Great Im
portance to Province — 
Mr. Powder's Plans.

River Clear of lee at In
dian town now-Work will 
be Welcome to the Men 
after Cold Winter.

A. G. Turney, Provincial 
Horticulturist, Says 
Trees Stood Winter well 
Assisting theFarmers.

SSk
****************************wII 50....36

50..36. . «
YOU WILL SOON BE IN NEED Of A i

Pair of Boots for Spring
!♦ ♦ The provincial government and the 

Board of Trade have for some time 
past been working on the question of 
securing a better steamship service 
between St. John and Great Britain 
in summer, and yesterday Mr. Thom
son. chairman of the traffic commit
tee of the board, announced that the 
steps taken to this end had met with 
some suces». The Allan line has 
agreed to send two boats, the Mon
golian and Carthegtan from Liverpool 
direct to St. John some time during 
June, proyldng the provincial immi- 
grhtlon department guarantees that 
one hundred Immigrants will sail on 
each boat. If one hundred immigrants 
sail on these boats. the company is 
willing to s^id the boats here without 
subsidy, otherwise it is asking a sub
sidy from the provincial government, 
which wil be proportioned to the num
ber of immigrants sailing and the 
number expected to sail.

weather‘ The Department of Agriculture will The approâchlng warm 
. establish three demonstration orchards which is being anxiously looked for- 
> this spring," said A. C. Turney, pro- ward to will be welcomedXby all but

iDAUkm THF fITY ZÏXÏirZTofwMiAROUND Ml llu z
Junr,^ countv and another at Havelock, In Saint John River, giving employment 

Kings county Besides giving demon- to over a thousand men. A commence- 
stratlons in these orchards the depart- ment will be made in mill operations 
mont will continue its demonstration for the season this mornjng when work It wSlfiSd and St. Joseph's the whiatlea will toot In the 'Big MU1" 
College where demonstration orch- at Indiantown and on following days 
ards were established two years ago. during the first and second weeks of 
It will be the policy of the department April the other mills, run by local 
in so far as practical to establish three men. will resume operations, so that 

demonstration orchards in differ- by the middle of April or possibly 
sections each vear, abandoning sooner, over a thousand men will be 

demonstration work‘in three orchards aHfork. Coming after a rather trying 
oieviously used for this purpose. ’ winter the reopening of the mills will
p XA/. . w„,i mean considerable to those who have

Trees Wintered wei . been without work for some time and
Mr. Turney said that although the naturany the first days of April will

winter had been an unusually severe ^ g]a(jiy welcomed, 
one. the fact that the snow had been
deep had enabled the trees to winter Ice Still Firm,
well, and that the prospects looked 
bright for a good year for the apple 
growers. The department co-ope 
with the Fruit Growers’ Association in 
purchasing nursery stock, and a large 
number of new trees will be set out 
this year in different parts of the prov
ince. The fruit growers are looking 
forward to a big apple show in St.
John this fall, and if the season proves 
•favorable the exhibits should be large 
and serve to direct attention to the 
fruit growing possibilities of the prov
ince.

I
/WWV>

L We have them in all leathers. Come in and 

let us fit your foot with the most accurate measur
ing system “The Foot graph.”

I Hand Bag Found.
A hand bag found on King strett

“ à? L
central police station.

Promoted to Commander.
Captain W. E. Smith. R. D.. of the 

R. M. S. Caraquet of the xve,t.*nd.1.®8 
Line who was a lieutenant In the 
Koval Navy Reserve, has been Pronmt- 
ed to the office of commander with 
seniority of February 27.

I
i1

I. ***

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King StThe Chedare Case.
Ch^rraiin^ iS &

Daniel Mullln representing the prose
cution. requested that there be a data» 
in the proceedings until he could call 

This was agreed to

Is Important
When Hon. J. A. Murray became 

Minister of Agriculture one of the first 
matters In which he interested him
self was that of securing a better eum- 

aervlce with Great Britain, aa he 
believes direct summer sailings here 
would be of the greatest importance 
In the work of inducing immigrant* 
to settle here. Hie department has 
cooperated with other bodies Inter
ested in a better steamship service, 
and hopes to be able to arrange for a 
sufficient number of immigrants com
ing out to assure the sailing of the 
Allan boats direct to St John.

Mr. Bowder, the provincial repre
sentative' In London, who has for some 
seasons past come out with a person
ally conducted party in April or May 
will probably defer his trip till the 
sailing of the first Allan boat instead 
of landing with a party at Quebec.

Although the ice still remains firm 
in the upper portions of the river 
there Is clear water In the vicinity of 
Indiantown and for some distance up 
the main river, and yesterday the first 
sign of summer activity was apparent 
when tugs and small craft plied on 
the waters at Indiantown towing tim
ber and preparing for the re-openlng 
of the mills It showed that a start 
had been made in summer navigation 
and activities on the river at least 
begun, and when the two Stetson Cut
ler mills literally break the Ice by 
opening doors for operation this morn- 
ing^there will be work provided for 
over 250 men.

From the various mill operators The 
Standard learned last evening that 
definite dates have not yet been Earn
ed for the opening of all the mills 
and that much depends 
er and the condition of the river, but 
it is considered that all the mills will 
be in operation by the middle of April. 
Preparations have for some time been 
under way by the Stetson Cutler & 
Co., and all things have been made 
ready for the opening today.

H*e

»another witness. ... ...
anil the rase was adjourned until Mon
day afternoon a: 2.30 o'clock. The de
fendant was again allowed out on ball.

Your Walls and Ceilings Should be of
CHAPT

The Tv»BEAVER BOARDNew Playgrounds.
A start was made yesterday after

noon on the completion of the sewer 
that is to drain the new playground 
in Gilbert’s Lane. Four hundred feet 
of this sewer was completed last 
but 250 feet has to be constructed be
fore the work of laying out the 
grounds can be started. The new sew
er is of concrete and will be 36 Inches 
in diameter. The pipe arrived at the 
playgrounds yesterday and was beim, 
unloaded from the car, >c«*tcrday af
ternoon. The work of digging the 
necessary trench will be started next 
week and It Is expected to have the 

completed within three weeks.

Salvation Army Change,.
A number of changes in the distri

bution of Salvation Army officers was 
this week. Captain Barclay of 

transferred

f Ÿ MBALLA was not s 
I less and predator: 

V*/ kind. A thrill of a 
The women of his 

Inert, without fire, mer 
Here was one worth coi 
be controlled. To bend 
that must be hie metho 
under her chin was as w 
goateen and the longing 
was almost irresistible.

A high priest spoke t< 
"What does he say?” i 
“That you must marry 
•Tell hlm I refused 
Umballa shrugged and 

Qie Council of Three li 
that she must submit tc 
was no appeal from it. 

"Then I shall appeal t 
“How?” asked Umballs 
Swiftly she stepped t< 

and extended her arms 
pointed to Umballa and 
went out again. A low 
pressing crowd; It grew 
doubt flitted over Umball 
swaying restlessly. Hat: 
quick to seize upon Its 
her gesture toward then 
burst forth in their made 
the chivalry of Allaha! . 
my uniform! Liberate 
mute; yet her eyes, her 
quently enough to the t 
they welcomed the opp< 
lace how strong they we 
ed Umballa. At a nod 
romping -up the steps t 
Kathiyn. A roar came 
phant trumpets; the par 

Umballa stepped bad 
■word. He was quite ui 
rant mutiny—mutiny fi 
though In law troopers h 
sire of their queen. He 
council and the priests, 
further. His confreres 
which their power stood 
was decreed to give th 
days in which to yield, 
bold troopers on the leai 
to see the affair In -its 
largess In rupees. Urn 
was at the bottom of tb 
a scroll the law, explain!) 
unmarried. Because the 
versant with the laws of 
en seven days. Then tb 

With a diplomacy whi
ter man Umballa dtrec 
Kathiyn to ber chamber 
mind seven days. Many 
ed in that space of time 

"For tbe present,” he 
"the God of your father 
tomorrow! . . . Ah, ton 
en days. Think, then, 
Mhitmatgar Rao Is a prl 
your presence Is known 
bird In the net. Strugg 

4 bruise your wings. Th« 
"Raj does not want a g 
bring down ten thousan 
tween whom and the B 
feud; ten thousand fron 
-T peace, only 
\ born!”

She returned his Iroi 
k Mlder of a trooper;

Vait,” she said. T 
êno-.jolty of your crime 

"Crime?” with elevat 
“Yes. You have abduc 
“No. You came of yo< 
“The white men of my 

over any such sublety. 
you color.”

A dull red settled und 
“I merely wish to wa 

my blood will be upon . 
it It Is. There are whit 
coming of the Bril 

“Ah, yes; sonfe brav 
Sahib, for Instance. A1 
tlemente! Seven days.” 

"I am not afraid to d 
“But there are many 

this sinister reflection 
The multitude, seeing

; He
»It is the better—the modern way—of securing clean, sanitary and attractive interiors with none of 

the delays, dirt or disadvantage of lath and plaster.
Board of Trade Orchard.

Speaking of the orchard established 
by some Of the young men of the St 
John Board of Trade with the object of 
developing interest in fruit raising, 
Mr. Turney said that out of 800 trees 
set out last year only three had been 
lost, and his information was that the 

had stood the severe win-

from cellar to attic. Re*Hae mat or pebbled surface. Easily cut and fitted. Suite any room w
tarda fire. Is pure Wood Fibre throughout. Naturally seasoned. Can ba applied In any sea- 
eon. Improved with ago. When painted Is clean and easily kept clean. In Don the weath-

and other forms of wallBEAVER BOARD has demonstrated its superiority over lath, plaster, wall paper 
covering.

young trees 
ter very well.

During the winter the officials of the 
horticultural department conducted a 
short course in fruit growing at the 
new agricultural school at Woodstock, 
and delivered lectures in other places. 
Mr. Gorman and Mr. Flew welling, as
sistent horticulturists, have also been 
employed In the work of Inspecting po
tatoes, and generally assisting the de
partment of agriculture in Its efforts 
to assist the farmers._______

ADVISES THE 
EXPULSION " 

OF THIEVES

Hmeftkon s. eftibhak Sid.I ■Two Mills Open Today.
The mill at Indiantown known as 

the "Big Mill," will be opened, and 
work will also be commenced at the 
company's mill at Pleasant Point. The 
employment list, the management give 
as 250 men And these will all report 
for work this morning. It is the In
tention to have the Murray & Gregory 
mill at Marble Cove In active opera
tion on this day next week, but it is 
possible that some others will open 
before. About 150 men are employed 
at the Murray & Gregory mill, and It 
is considered that the first of next 
week will find them at work with 
steady employment. Following this 
there Is the Randolph & Baker mill, 
at Randolph, which gives work to 
something over 200 men.

In conversation with a representa
tive of The Standard last evening A. 
H. Randolph said that no definite date 
had yet been fixed for the opening of 
their mill and that it would depend 
largely on conditions on the river. It 
was most probable, he said, that the 
mill would commence operations 
around the first of April.

fo°nrampbemoTU N.’ B.“and Captain 
Robinson of Campbellton was sent to 
Somerset. Bermuda. Capt. Barclay 
arrived on the Caraquet and proceeded 

Càpt. Florence

Close Tonight at 6 o’clock | 

Special Showing of Children’s Spring Hals

Stores
I ms cistto his new station.

Dow of Fredericton was transferred to 
Amherst, N. 8.. ami Adj. Burry of St.

moved to Fredericton.Stephen was 
rapt. McAvoy, who has been engaged 
in special work was sent to St. Stephen 
to take charge of the Army there. All 
these stations are under the jurisdic
tion of Major Taylor of St. John.

Repairing Marsh Road.
The Marsh Road or Rothesay Ave

nue from the One Mile House in to
wards the Marsh Bridge Is being re
paired under the direction of the pub
lic works department Large quanti
ties of stone from the cutting that Is 
being carried on by the chain gang in 
Delhi street Is being spread over this 
section of Rothesay Avenue and the 
road wav is being built up to the grade 
established for the street railway 
tracks. The nature of the land sur
rounding this piece of road Is boggy 
and never before was it put in proper 
condition. If is expected that the final 
work of making this an up to date 
roadway will be completed within the 
next two month*.

Magistrate Ritcliie Gives 
Excellent Advice to Long
shoremen in Matter of 
Sand Point Stealing.

IN THE MILLINERY SALON »

Exquisite Easter NeckwearOne Woman Charges An
other with Sending Ob
ject! onable 
through Mails.

tIn the police court yesterday after
noon Arthur Harrity was again be
fore the magistrate on the charge of 
stealing three bottles of gin from the 
No. 3 shed at Sand Point, property 
which the C. P. R. la responsible for.

E. C.' Weyman, representing the 
prosecution, announced that his evi
dence was all in, and E. S. Ritchie, 
representing the defendant, stated 
that there was no more evidence to 
give for the defence, and that the de
fendant had agreed to the Jurisdiction 
of the police magistrate.

Too Much Stealing.

Neekwenr is one of the Important necessities for the Baeter promenade and our Immense exhibit 
reflects the general air of refinement and daintiness which mark the best of the season's productions. 
Complete assortment of the new things are obtainable now and the suggestion to chtfose early will be 
appreciated by the most particular shoppers.

Matter

When Valentine's Day comes round 
there is, in most cases, evenings of Others Opening Seen.
enjoymen*. TtaJJJEJt* ttmêfeïïoy- The John B* Moore * Co- Ltd- have 
the homes the different games enjoj mmg Booth Bay M< at Pleasant 
ed .^he yOMgstws m^te merry whlch together give employ-
by sending out Joke xalentlnes wn»e t g00 and lt „ „.
those who can better afford it send ^ (n fwQ weck, Um, beth
more f0Btly o" «lrte toThe question these mills will be In operation.
There is another side to the question Tfce M1||„r m|u at stralt gh0re will
however, and this le. valentines probably be In operation In the course 
her of / ceoDle Se ol, of a couple of weeks. Charles Miller
*ent *° ,le P,ra |n many said last evening that It would be nejectionable a^ »h ch are ln many ^ walt tm river navigation
cases apt to cense m feeling oe,ned so that they could get at their

Yesterday afternoon p „ ? logs At the latest, however, he did
court Mrs. Gerlle Dri lon charged Hah tomMer that this would be later
“e Currie with senmng oblect onaWe ^ flfteenth day of April. About

«ulUn K C to to* 10” men are employed In the Millerant had Daniel Mullln, K. ( to look mm ,0 (hat when „„ t„ op.ru-
after her case. While the Information thousand men will be given
was being made the defendant re- ,
quested that Mon w now busily engaged repairswear out a warrant fee assault. She ^ ^ ])lltUng condltlon for ,he
was requested to tak a ;summer season the steamers which
one esse could be handled at the one ar# to „e „,ed on the river and ns

soon as the Ice clears out thye will The Informant belngcaleld on stated be pyepared t0 atart the|r sailings. It
thnt She had ** b®™? "i?1* ™a ?ha understood that the samp boats as 
that had been sent to her through, the |>|( yeey w|th pra(,tically the same
h.d,8.eSditC,ThTic.to*w.f MjSSS runs win ply on toe river this sesson. 

until Monday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.__

.................Each *1.15 to *3.90

................. Each 55c -to «2.75
........ Each *2.00 to (5.00

................ Each *2.50 to (4.00
... Each *2.25 to *6.00

........ .. Each *7.00to *10.00
... Each 60c. to «6.00

..................Each 25c. to *4.00

..................Eaph 76c. to *3.00
Each 46c. to *1.25 

..................Each 450. to 750.

Real Maltese Lace Collars
(Ilk Maltese Lace Cellars ............
Irish Crochet Laos Collars 
Irish Crachat Lace Yokes ........

I'{
* Irleh Crochet Lace Beta ............ ............. .

Duchess Lace Collar»............
Lace and Net Fichus........
Lacs and Net Qulmpe ...............• • • •

ty Marabou Ruffs to take the 
of the heavy winter furs that 

you have stuck so cloeely to this win- 
F. A. Dykeman A Co. are offer

ing a big lot of very beautiful mara
bou and ostrich ruffe, and the price* 
are as attractive as the ruffs them
selves. They will be sold at about 
half the usual price, and this notwith
standing the fact that they are per
fect goods In every way. The prices 
will run from $2.40 up to $7.50. The 
most of them are finished with a large 
silk tassel at ends, and are made 
from one to seven rows of marabou.

Prett Magistrate Ritchie In speaking of 
the case said that there was tod much 
thieving on the ships and in the ware
houses during the past few years. The 
'longshoremen should get together 
and find out the men who do thé steal
ing and the guilty ones should be turn
ed out and cut «clear of the honest 

In the old days when

........
A ' ftV

\ Crepe de Chine Flehus............
Crepe de Chine Collars .. . .

ter.

tf Crepe da China Tlea ...
Shear Svflse Collars, Ypkss and Jsbot.-------- -------Esch 30c. to *1.50

........ 20c. to *1.60union men. 
during the winter months there was 
not much work about the wharves 
there was no such thing as stealing 
cargo and a man working along the 
wharyea would hardly steal a pin.

Ruffling far Neck and siesnas. Far yard............
TANOO TIE*, BOW8, BYRON COLLARS, ETC.i

aNECKyEAR DEPT.—ANNEX.

Remanded for Sentence. J.Fire Extinguisher».
A DISTINCTIVE NEW DESIGN INThe Coroner's recommendations in 

regard to Fire Extinguishers are as 
follows:—"One Fire Extinguisher at 
1e«et on each floor (easily accessable 

i- by the help of the hotel)" We are 
handling all kinds of Fire Extinguish
ers, from the small size for motor 
boats and automobiles, up to the larg
est Chemical Engine. The Fire De
partment records show that from 70 
to 80 per cent, of all fires are ex
tinguished by chemicals. Why not 
buy one? Prices, circulars, etc. sent 
on application. Frank R. Falrweâther 
Insurance, fire prevention apparatus, 
typewriters. 12 Canterbury street, St. 
John. N, F Phene 663.

A man who breaks open a case and 
interfere with cargo, is liable to a 
term of five years in Dorchester and 
every persoA who assists him in any 
way is also liable. His Honor stated 
that he would remand the prisoner 
for sentence, and would look at any 
certificates that might be presented 
to him regarding the defendant's 
character before giving sentence.

Mr. Weyman for the prosecution 
said that he wondered Just what kind 
of certificates that would, be present
ed, that there was not a man who had 
been sent up for trial could not get a 
certificate.

Men’s Colored Shirts truce. In

SHIRTS to to. n.» pink And white 6-e «!«« ^toTUTUd^

.torched, cuff. aL

toch*d. M ,Ues Prl... .................... ...............................-•............. *■» “ we

RSAL CHOICE EPPEOT»JN EASTER NECKWEAR ^ .elected with an eye to excluelven.ee. Ton
hnow XhAt wè mpan*the'aortlou doTt w<£n by everybody, end elnce they coet no more on »i. 
account, why not have them? they may at first glance seem somewhat extreme.

Prices from ........ ................................................................ t0 w*7»

Are Work» of Art.
A striking example of the almost 

the better grades of wall paper and 
the wonderful perfection" attained In 
it* production Is manifested In the 
fine exhibit of this year's newest pat
terns at Douglas McArthur's book

iînened Tare rether out of the ordlnary. Mott, eltuate at Scott’» Brook, Parish
S.rSr.sss' Hi

wnrkx of art Wallcut applique end Dee Is an Engllali farmer and hae been, 
rôtout borders are strongly featured twelve yean, to toe west «.d to .or-
for°to. present season The display, ry he dld "«t com. to New Brunn
which Mr McArthur says Is the tin. wlek Bret. Mr. Dee hee token poeies-
whoUy moe~tor "tV.' STSto w„ .he fjro.

S,to,rp«2o.t0dl> and 11 "" WOrth7 Corner, p'rito^f Ki^'S”
ef Inspection. _ ---------------- coilslatlng of 280 acres with-house and
TURKEY «UPPER TONIGHT FROM barns. The pnrehnaer la Andrew g. NH- 

FIVE TO «EVEN AT BON O’*: OR- son of Perth Amboy. New Jersey. Mr. 
CHEBTRA MB TO 11.30 O’CLOCK. Nllsou le e Bwedlih fermer end

_— . ---------------- with hie family of Bve children to take
TH* PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL. poieeeeton toe tost of April.

NON PF.DVIIG POPULM

Will be Strict.
"Cheap and nasty" Typewriters 

hav-e no place in any modern office. 
Get a good one while you are about It 
— Smith Premier or Remington. A. 
Milne Fraser (J. A. Little. Mgr.), 37 
Dock etreet, 8t. John. N. B.

The magistrate here said that the 
certificates that came before him must. 
be good ones, and he would make 
Inquiries regarding the same. Certifi
cates might be sent In frqm some of 
the persons, who perhaps might be in 
some way connected with the robbery. 
"But when a certificate comes in to 

-, nie I put on my glseees and nnnlyie 
It thoroughly." said Hi» Honor.

Mr Ritcliie requested thet hie cli
ent be admitted to bait but the magis
trate said that he would remend him 
to jail for sentence end would not al
low hall, __________

tleh I“LroctE'om0toeEtemEm.k.re. More variety and value then 1. procurable el» 

where. Glovee to all popular shades and styles.
Pries, from ........One Ranges.

Select your gas range at McClary’e 
—Demonstration next week at their 

showroom No. 231-223 Prince Wil
liam «treat. __________

Latest Things In Wedding Ring,
w edding rings. 14 and 18 

Most tsehlonsble tape. 8am - 
aa ordinary wedding rings. At
rr*-» «»*

............ *1.00 to «4.00
MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Manchester^P^^
new

SEE7:- ■
PARK HOTEL, KINO SQUARE.
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fit) HAROLD MAC 6 RATH.
) in hia arms. And, though she fended her lips, her 

cheeks and neck defiled. 8he stepped back; the 
hidden dagger flashed.

“A step nearer," she cried, low voiced, "and I will 
strike."

Umballa recoiled, 
hourl but the young woman who had mastered the 
lion in t-he railway train. Rage supplanted the pas
sion in his heart. Since she would not bend, she 
should break. As her arm sank he sprang forward 
like a cat and seized herwri st. He was not gentle. 
The dagger tinkled as it struck the marble floor. He 
stopped for it

“Since you will not bend, break!” he said, and left 
the chamber, cold with fury.

Kathlyn sank weakly upon her pillows as Pundita 
ran to her side.

“What shall I do, Pundita?”
“God knows, Memsahib!”
“Are you a Christian?”
“Yes.”
And so they confronted each other.
There was a garden in the palace grounds, lovely 

indeed. A fountain tinkled and for carp swam about 
in the fluted marble basin. There were trellises of 

Persian

* *} SYNOPSIS OF CHAPTER 1 AND 2.
Kathlyn Hare, deceived .by a forged message 

believes her father, Cel. Hare, who le hunting In 
India, hae eummoned her to him. She etarte In» 
mediately for Allaha, leaving her younger ele- 
ter, Winnie, at home on their wild animal farm In 
Câltforola.

Umballa, a protege of the King of Allaha, hope* 
to succeed to the throne. Allaha being an In
dependent principality, the chlldleea ruler haa the 
right to appoint hie heir. On a previous vlelt to 
Allaha Col. Hare had saved the life of the king, 
and as a reward a decoration carrying with It 
royal honore and the rights of eucceeelon had 
been conferred upon him.

Umballa goes to America and, epylng on the 
household of Col. Hare, eeee the lovely, fair hair
ed Kathlyn and falls In love with her. 
termines that she shall come to Allaha and be an 
Innocent aid In the plot against her father. The 
ruse le successful, and on the beat which car
ries Kathlyn to India the Hindu le a paeeenger.

In the meantime the King of Allaha has died 
and Umballa and the three councilor* of the 
kingdom have thrown Col. Hare Into prison. On 
Kathlyn’* arrival In India she Is Informed by Um
balla that her father Is dead and that she Is the 
queen. She le forced to enter the palace and la 
detained there until the day ehe Is to be crown
ed. An elaborate durbar Is arranged, the central 
figure of which Is Kathlyn, protesting and grief- 
etrlcken. In her extremity she thinks of John 
Bruce, a fellow passenger on the boat, who le 
hunting In the vicinity of Allaha. Her father’s 
servant, Ahmed approaching to present her with 
flowera, she whispers hie name and telle him to 
bring Bruce to her aid. When the crown le plac
ed upon her head Umballa announces that ehe le 

to be married to him forthwith. Her horrified re
fusal Infuriates him.

(Copyright; 1914; By Harold MacGrath.)

This was no longer Sa’adis
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flowers, too; 
was still winter.
Brides.

Kathlyn, attended by Pundita, awaited there the 
coming of Umballa and the council. Her heart 
ached with bitterness and she could not think clear
ly. The impression that all this wras some dread
ful nightmare recurred to her vividly. What terrors 
awaited her she knew not nor could conceive. Marry 
that smiling demon?—for something occult told her 
that he was a demon. No; she was ready to die. . .
And but a little while ago she had been working 
happily in the outdoor studio; the pet leopard sprawl
ed at her feet; from the bungalow she heard the 
nightingale voice of Winnie, soaring in some aria of 
Verdi’s; her father was dosing on the veranda. Out 
of that, into this! It was incredible. From time 
to time she brushed her forehead, bewildered.

In this mood, bordering on the hysterical (which 
is sometimes but a step to supreme courage), Durga 
Ram. so-called Umballa, and the council fonnd her.
The face of the former was cold, his eyes steady and 
expressionless.

“Has your majesty decided?" asked the eldest of 
the council.

“Yes," quietly.
“And your decision is?"
“No, absolutely and finally. There is no reason 

why I should.obey any of your laws; but there is a 
good reason why all of you shall some day be pun
ished for this outrage."

"Outrage! To be made queen of Allaha?" The 
spokesman for the council stamped his foot in

"Think!" enld Umballa.
“I have thought. Let us have no more of this cat- 

and-mouse play. I refuse to marry you. I’d much 
prefer any beggar in the street. There is nothing 
more to be said.”

“There are worse things than marriage."
“What manner of indignities have you arranged 

for me?” Her voice was firm, but the veins in her 
throat beat so hardly that they stifled her.

Said the spokesman of the council: “We have 
found a precedent. We find that one hundred and 
ninety years ago a like case confused the council of 
that day. They finally agreed that she must sub
mit to two ordeals with wild beasts of the jungle. If • 
she survived she was to be permitted to rule without 
hindrance. It would be a matter for the gods to de
cide."

"Are you really human beings?" asked Kathlyn, 
her lips dry "Can you possibly commit such a dread
ful crime against one who has never harmed 
who asks for nothing but the freedom to leave 
country?"

Pundita secretly caught Knthiyn's hand and press
ed it.

‘Once more!" said Umballa, his compassion touch
ed for the first time But lie had gone too far; for 
the safety of his own head he must go on.

“1 am ready!"
The four men salaamed gravely. They turned, the 

flowing yellow robes of the council fluttering in the 
wmd. the sun ligting with green and red fires the 
hilt ol Umballa's sword. Not one of them but 
woulc. have emptied his private coffers to undo what 
he had done, it was too .a‘o. Already a priest had 
announced the ordeals to the swarming populace a 
spectacle.

roses, despite the fact that It 
It was called the Garden of

t *
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CHAPTER 111.

The Two Ordeals.r D V Y MB AL LA was not a coward; he was only ruth- 
I less and predatory after the manner of hie 

V*/ kind. A thrill of admiration tingled his spin?.
The women of his race were chattels, lazy and 

inert, without fire, merely drudges or playthings 
Here was one worth conquering, a white flame to 
be controlled. To bend her without breaking her, 
that must be his method of procedure. The skin 
under her chin was as white as the heart of a man
gos teen and the longing to sweep her Into his arms 
was almost Irresistible.

A high priest spoke to Kathlyn.
“What does he say?" she asked.
"That you must marry me.”
“Tell him I refus flf
Umballa shrugged and repeated her words. Here 

the Council of Three Interposed, warning Kathlyn 
that she must submit to the law as It read. There 
was no appeal from it.

“Then I shall appeal to the British Raj.’’
“How?” asked Umballa, urbanely.
Swiftly she stepped to the front of the platform 

and extended her arms. It was an appeal. She 
pointed to Umballa and shook her head. Her arms 
went out again. A low murmur rippled over the 
pressing crowd; It grew in volume; and a frown of 
doubt flitted over Umballa’s brow. The soldiers were 
swaying restlessly. Kathlyn saw this sign and was 
quick to seize upon its possibilities. She renewed 
her gesture toward them. It seemed that she must 
burst forth In their maddening tongue: i ”1 appeal to 
the chivalry of Allaha! . . . Soldiers, you now wear 
my uniform! Liberate me!” But her tongue was 
mute; yet her eyes, her face, her arms, spoke elo
quently enough to the turbulent soldiers. Besides, 
they welcomed the opportuhlty to show the popu
lace how strong they were and how little they fear
ed Umballa. At a nod from their leader they came 
romping up the steps to the dais and surrounded 
Kathlyn. A roar came from the populace; an ele
phant trumpets; the parish dogs barked.

Umballa stepped back, his hand on his jeweled 
eword. He was quite unprepared for any such flag
rant mutiny—mutiny from his angle of vision, 
though in law troopers had only responded to the de
sire of their queen. He turned questionlngly to the 
council and the priests. He himself could move no 
further. His confreres appreciated the danger in 
which their power stood. They announced that It 
was decreed to give the queen a respite of seven 
days in which to yield. It would at least hold the 
bold troopers on the leash till they could be brought 
to see the affair In -its true light by the .way of 
largess in rupees. Umballa consented because he 
was at the bottom of the sack. A priest read from 
a scroll the law, explaining that no woman might rule 
unmarried. Because the young queen vu not con
versant with the laws of the state she would be giv
en seven days. Then the Durbar ended.

With a diplomacy which would have graced a bet
ter man Umballa directed the troopers to escort 
Kathlyn to her chamber In the zenana. He had in 
mind seven days. Many things could be accomplish
ed in that space of time.

“For the present," he said, smiling at Kathlyn, 
“the God of your fathers has proven strongest But 

x tomorrow! . . . Ah, tomorrow! There will be sev- 
% en days. Think, then, deeply and wisely.

^ khitmatgar Rao is a prisoner. It will be weeks ere 
your presence Is known here. You are helpless as a 
bird in the net. Struggle If you will; you will only 

4 bruise your wings. The British Raj? The British 
Slj does not want a great border war, and I can 
bring down ten thousand wild hill men outlaws be
tween whom and the British Raj there is a blood 
(end; ten thousand from a land where there is nev- 

V peace, only truce. In seven days. Salaam, heav- 
\ born!"

She returned his Ironical gaze calmly over the 
k hlder Of a trooper;

Valt,” she said. "I wish you to understand the 
ênv. dotty of your crime."

“Crime?" with elevated eyebrows.
“Yes. You have abducted me."
“No. You came of your own free will."
“The white men of my race will not pause to argue 

over any such sublety. Marry you? I do not like 
you color."

A dull red settled under Umballa's skin.
"I merely wish to warn you," she went on, "that 

my blood will be upon your head. And woe to you 
It It Is. There are white men who will not wait the 
coming of the British Raj.”

"Ah, yes; sonfe brave, hardy American; Bruce 
Sahib, for Instance. Alas, he Is in the Straits Set
tlements! Seven days."

"I am not afraid to die."
"But there are many kinds of death," and with 

this sinister reflection he stepped aside.
The multitude, seeing Kathlyn coming down from

Interiors with none of «
Kathlyn Refuse* Umballa *% Handliar to attic. Re

plied In any see- Even as Lai Singh picked up his mouthpiece again 
and Ahmed sallied forth into the bazaars Umballa 
had brought to him In the armory that company of 
soldiers who had shown such open mutiny, not 
against the state but against him.

Gravely he queetïtined the captain.
"Pay our wages, then;- heaven born," said the cap

tain with veiled Isaofence. “Pay.us, for we have 
seen not so mrdWmr betel money since the last big 
rains. ’

"MonejgT mused Umballa, 
lant captain for death w‘h<

"Ai, ihoney; brifch 
low British gold. Pay us l”

"Let us be frank with each other," said Umballa, 
smiling to cover the fire in his eyes.

"That is what we desire," replied the captain, with 
a knowing look at his silent troopers.

“I must buy you.”
The captain salaamed.
“But after
“Heaven born, our blood is yours to spill where 

and when you will.”
From under the teak table Umballa drew forth 

two heavy bags of silver coin. These he emptied up
on the table dramatically; white, shining metal, 
sparkllnk as the candle flames wavered. Umballa 
arranged-.the coin In stacks, one of them triple In

“Yours, captain,” said Umballa, indicating the large 
stack.

The captain pocketed it, and one by one his 
troopers posaed and helped themselves and fell back 
along the wall In military alignment, bright eyed and 
watohful.

“Thanks, heaven born!"
The captain and his troopers filed out. Umbal

la fingered the empty bags, his brow wrinkled. Cut 
off a cobra’s head and It could only wriggle till sun
set. Umballa gave the vanishing captain two weeks. 
Then he should vanish indeed.

The next morning while the council and Umballa 
were in session relative as to what should be done 
with Kathlyn in the event of her refusal to bend, two 
soldiers entered, bringing with them a beautiful na
tive young woman, one Pundita, wife of Ramabai, 
found In murder.

Umballa wiped his betel stained lips and salaamed 
mockingly. Yet so long ago he had been attentive 
to this young woman—after her marriage. She had 
sent him about his business with burning ears and a 
hot cheek, made so by the contact of her strong 
young hand. Revenge, great or small, was always 
sweet to Umballa.

To the slave girl who attended Pundita he said:
It la for her to decide

the dais, still surrounded by her cordon of troopers, 
began reluctantly to disperse. “Bread and the cir
cus!”—the mobs will cry It down Ehe ages; they 
will always pause to witness bloodflfed, from a safe 
distance, you may be sure. There was a deal of 
rioting in the bazaara that night, and many a meas
ure of bhang and toddy kept the fires burning. Orien
tal politics Is like the winds of the equinox; it bloys 
from all directions.

The natives Were taxed upon every conceivable 
subject, not dissimilar'to the *old days in Urdu, 
where a man paid so much for the privilege of 
squeezing the man under him. Mutiny was afoot, re
bellion, but It had not yet found a head. The natives 
wanted a change, something to gossip about during 
the hot, lazy afternoons, over their hookahs and cof
fee. To them reform meant change only, not the al
leviation of some of their heavy burdens. The talk 
of freeing slaves was but talk; slaves were lucrative 
Investments; a man would be a fool to free them. 
An old man, with a skin white like this new queen’s 
and hair spun wool, dressed in a long black cloak 
and a broad brimmed hat, had started the 
of liberating the slaves. More than that, he carried 
no Idol of hie God, never bathed in the ghats, or 
took flowers to the temples,

her queen how he, Umballa had made the accusa- 
tioh, after having been refused money by Ramabai. 
He secretly admired the diplomacy of the young wo
man. She did not at this moment care to pui 
enmity too far. As a matter of fact, he no 1 
cared about her; at least, not since his arrival at the 
Hare wild animal

“Where Is this man Rambai confined?" demand
ed Kathlyn.

*€n the murderers’ pit In the elephant arena.”
“Send and bring him here, 

innocent"
So they brought In Ramabai In chains. Behind 

him came a Nautch girl, at whom Umballa gazed 
puzzedly. What part had she in this affair? He soon 
found out.

“Who are you?" he asked.
"I am Lalla Ghori, and I live over the shoemaker, 

Lai Singh, in the Kashmir Gate bazaar. I dance."
“And why are you here?"
"I saw the murderer. Ramabai is innocent He 

came upon the scene only after the murderer had 
fled. They were fighting about me," naively. “I was 
afraid to tell till now.”

"Knock of those chains," said Kathlyn. Of Pundi
ta she asked: “Does he, too, speak English?”

"Yes, heaven born."
"Then for the present he shall become my body

guard. You shall both remain here in the palace.”
“Ah, your majesty!" interposed Umballa. Pundi

ta he did not mind, but he objected to Ramabai, se
cretly knowing him to be a revolutionist, extremely 
popular with the people and the nearby ryots (farm
ers), to whom he loaned money upon reasonable

"If *1 am queen, I will It," said Kathlyn firmly. “If 
I am only a prisoner, end the farce at once.”

“Your majesty’s word is law.” and Umballa bowed, 
.hiding as best he could his irritation.

The next afternoon he began to enact the subtle

1 I) sh hisiid other forme of well

term In California.

5MJ/ I am certain that he Ismarking down this gal- 
en the time came, 

t rupees, or, better still, yel-

o’clock
I have bought you?" Ironically.

g Hats agitation
you,
this»

and seemed always sil
ently % communing with the simple Iron cross sus
pended from his neck. But he had died during the 
last visitation of the plague.

They had wearied of their tolerant king, who had 
died mysteriously ; they were now wearied of the 
council and Umballa; In other words, they knew not 
what they wanted, being People.kwear

î Who was this fair skinned woman who stood so 
straight before Umballa’s eye? Whence had she 
come? To be ruled by a woman who appeared to 
be tongue tied! Well, there were worse things than 
a woman who could not talk. Thus they gabbled In 
the bazaars, round braisers and dung fires. And 
some talked of the murder. The proud Ramabai 
had been haled to prison; his banker’s gold had not 
saved hiA. O, this street rat Umballa generally got 
what he wanted. R&mabal’a wife was one of the 
beauties of Hind.

Through the narrow, evil smelling streets of the 
bazaars a man hurried that night, glancing behind 
frequently to see If by any mischance some one fol
lowed. He stopped at the house of Lai Singh, the 
shoemaker, whom he found drowsing over his water 
pipe.

"It Is well?" said the newcomer, Intoning.
"It is well," answered Lai Singh, dropping the 

mouthpiece of his pipe. He had spoken mechani
cally. When he saw who his visitor was hip eyes 
brightened. “Ahmed?"

"Hush!M,jwlth a gesture toward the ceiling.
"She is out merrymaking, like the rest of her kind. 

The old saying: if a man waits, the woman comes 
to him. I am alone. There is news?"

"There is a journey. Across Hind 1 to Simla."
"The hour has arrived?"
"At least the excuse. Give these to one In author

ity with the British Raj, whose bread we eat." Ah
med srid across the table a very small scroll. “The 
Memsahib is my master's daughter. She must be 
spirited away to safety."

"Ah,!” Lai Singh nibbed his fat hands. "So the 
time nears when we shall wring the vulture’s neck? 
Ai, it is good! Umballa, the toad, who swells and 
swells as the days go by. Shiva has guarded him 
well. The king picks him out of the gutter for a 
pretty hit of Impudence, sends him afar to Umballa. 
whe?e he learns to speak English, where he learns 
to wear shoes that button and stiff linen bands 
around the neck. He has gone on, gone on! The 
higher up, the harder the fall.”

"The cellkt?"
"There are pistols and guns and ammunition and 

strange little wires by which 1 make magic fires."
"Batteries?”
"One never knows what may be needed. You have 

the key?"

"Hare Sahib's daughter. And Hare Sahib? wlt6 
twinkling eyes.

"In some dungeon, mayhap. There all avenues seem
ed closed up."

"Umballa needs money," said Lai Singh, thought
fully. "But he will not find It," In afterthought.

"Tomorrow ?"
"At dawn."
These two men were spiders in that great web of 

secret service that the British Raj weaves up and 
down and across Hind, to Persia aud Afganistan, to 
the borders of the Bear.
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.... Each «7.00to «10.00 
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"Go summon the queen, 
what shall be done with this woman.”

Through the veil Punlita’s black eyes sparkled with 
hatred.

When Kathlyn came in it was at once explained to 
her that the woman’s husband had been taken for 
murder: by law his wife became the queen's proper
ty. to dispose of as she willed. The veil was plucked 
from Pundlta’s face. She was ordered to salaam in 
submission to her queen. Pundita salaamed, but 
stoutly refused to kneel. They proceeded to force 
her roughly, when Kathlyn intervened.

“Tell her she is free," said Kathlyn.
“Free?" came from the amazed Pundita’» lips. 
"You speak English?" cried Kathlyn excitedly.
“Yes, majesty."
Kathlyn could have embraced her for the very joy 

of the knowledge. A woman who could talk English, 
who could understand, who perhaps could help! Yes, 
yes, the God of her fathers was good.

Umballa smiled. All this was exactly what he had 
reason to expect. Seven days of authority; it would 
amuse him to watch her.

.“Tell me your story," urged Kathlyn kindly. "Be 
shall make you my lady

Your

i!

lirts
different, real exclusive 

y then come Inside and 
with starched, cuffs at-

........... $1.28 te $100

)»ye to exclusiveness. You 
ly cost no more on this

leem somewhat extreme, 
ew. TIBS In the latest 
In-Hands and Bat Wings. 
..................... 26c. to $1.75

not afraid of these men.
In waiting ... so long as I am a queen," with a 
searching glance at Umballa's face. She learned 
nothing from the half smile there.

Pundlta’s narrative was rather long but not un
interesting. She had learned English from the old 
white priest who had died during the last plague. 
She was of high caste; and far back In the days of 
the Great Mogul In Delhi her forebears had ruled 
here; but strife and rebellion had driven them 
forth. In order that her immediate forebears might 
return to their nritive state and dwell in peace they 
had waived all possible rights of accession. They 
had found her husband standing over a dead man irf 
the bazaars. He was innocent.

Umballa smoothed his qhin. Pundita had not told

Kathlyn Protect* Pundita from Umballa** Brutality.
••egardlng Kathlyn. He brought 

and petitions to sign and 
with her. Once, as she 

‘ her hand and kissed 
'v. with anger. He 

was on fire 
*rol. He 
ae could

plane he had fork 
her certain docunK 
went over them care, 
returned a document, he.
It 8-he withdrew tt rougV. 
spread his hands apologetk — 
for her, but he possessed admH 
had the right to come and go; aàs^ 
enter the zenana without being accott»v .^d by the 
council. But, thereafter, when he arrived with the 
day’s business she contrived to have Pundita near 
and Ramabai within call. On the sixth day he cast 
all discretion to the winds and seized her violently

Tuat night Umballa did not rest particularly well.
But he came determined upon one thing; no actual -, 
harm stibuld befall Kathlyn. Ka would have a marks
man hidden nearby in both erdeals. What a wo
man! She was a queen, and he knew that he would 
go through all the hells of Hind to call her his. Long 
’ere this he would have looted the treasure chests 
and swept her upon his racing elephant bad he dar
ed. Sa’adi s houri!

A thousand times he beard it through the night:
“I am ready!"

i than Is procurable else-

............$1.00 to $4.00
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West Indies. They expect to be away 
a couple of months.

Will Berry, who has been in Mark- 
hainvUle, Is home visiting his p4*

Sunday afternoon at 4. o’clock A 
mass meeting for men will be hoe 
In the Opera House and will "be ad
dressed by the Might Rev. Bishop 
Richardson.

The honorary rank of Lieutenant 
Colonel In the militia has been grant* 
ed to George W. Fowler, M, P.

Rev. F. J. Rowley, Berwick, deliv
ered a very Interesting lecture on 
"Life in the Slums of a Great City” 
Thursday evening at the Methodist 
church under the auspices of the 
Men’s Union.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Garfield White re
turned today from a trip to Boston and 
New York.

After a long Illness the death occur
red Thursday morning of Mr. Isaao 
De Boo. The funeral will be held on 
Sunday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

A short course In Household Science 
will begin at the Dairy School * 
Tuesday next in charge of Miss Hazel 
Winters, supervisor of Women's In
stitutes for New Brunswick.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Murray and 
Mrs. John Little of Apohaqul, spent 
Tuesday in Sussex.

• Mr. A. Sherwood, Fredericton, was 
the guest of Mrs. Sherwood, Church 
Avenue, on Thursday.

Rev. Mr. Mitchell spent Tuesday in 
Apohaqul.

Right Rev. Bishop Richardson is 
the guest of Canon and Mrs. Meals* 
this week.

^Happenings
oruwWéek

b,..

Sussex, March 27.—W. H. McBride, 
St. John, was in Sussex on Tuesday.

Mrs. Jas. Lamb was In St John 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Weeks, SackvUle, are 
the guests of Mrs. Oscar Roach.

Miss Grace Feeney Is visiting Mrs. 
Thos. White, St John.

James B. Howes spent the week
end in Fredericton.

Miss Nina Parlee, Apohaqul, was 
a guest of Miss Kitty Berry Sunday.

Walter Stockton has returned from 
a visit to his sister in Bale Verte.

Mr. A. B. Lauder .of Hillsboro, was 
in town Monday.

Mr. James Lamb has returned from 
a trip to Virginia.

H. Ë. D. Golding was in Frederic
ton this week.

Mrs. Buckley and little daughter, 
Geraldine, visited friends in Anagance 
Ridge last week.

Miss Wlnnifred Fowler was the 
guest of Miss Blanch Keiths Moncton, 
last week.

Many frlepds of Mrs. Jos. Lamb will 
be pleased to learn that she Is able 
to be out again.

Mrs. Jas. P. Byrne, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Jas. Byrne, left for 
her home in Bathurst on Thursday.

Miss Weyman, of the Sussex High 
School staff, is confined to her home 
through Illness.

Mrs. Campbell Myers has returned 
home from a pleasant visit In St John 
where she was the guest of her broth
er, Alex Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Huestls left 
Wednesday on apleasure trip to the

Ottawa, March 25.—Sir Edward and 
Lady Walker, Sir William Mtlock, 
Professor and Mrs. Moore, Dr. and 
Mrs. Falconer and Mrs. D. R. Wilkie 
of Toronto; Mr. Senator White, of 
Montreal, 
guests of 
ernment House.

Mrs. Frank Oliver was hostess at 
luncheon on Thursday. Her guests 
were Mrs. Coffey of London, Ont.; 
Madam Rodolphe Lemieux, Mrs. 
David Pottlnger, Mrs. J. 8. Ewart, 
Mrs. J. W. Woods, Mrs. W. D. Hogg, 
Mrs. Alex Johnston, Mrs. Colling- 
wood Schrieber.

Mrs. R. A. Pringle entertained at 
luncheon on Wednesday. Her guests 
were Mrs. Frank Cochrane, Mrs. T. 
W. C-olthere, Mrs. W. C. Edwards, 
Mrs. J. J. Carrlck. Mrs. T. C. Bo- 
ville, Mrs. W. S. Scott, Mrs. E. B. 
Echlier, Mrs. G. P. Murphy, Mrs. 
W. G. Perley, Mrs. W. P. Davis, 
Mrs. Herbert Thomas.

Mrs. George E. Foster, who has 
been seriously ill with bronchitis is 
now greatly improved in health.

Mrs. Henry Corby was a hostess 
at luncheon Thursday at the Chateau. 
The guests Included Mrs. R. L. Bor
den, Mrs. Robert Rogers, Mrs. 
J. Douglas Hazen, Mrs. T. C. Croth- 
ers. Mrs. J. D. Reid, Mrs. G. H. 
Perley, Mrs. W. C. Edwards, Mra. 
Robert Watson, Mrs. W. G. Perley, 
Mrs. King, Mrs. Frank Scott, Mrs. 
John Pugsley, Mrs. Frank Oliver, 
Mrs. J. J. Carrlck, Mrs. James Nlre, 

Colson

noon in honor of Miss Beatrice Kyte 
of St. Peters, N. B. Cards were play
ed at three tables, the prizes being 
won by Miss Kyte and Miss Baldwin.

Madam Pelletier entertained at 
luncheon on Friday. Her guests were 
Mrs. R. L, Borden, Lady Laurier Mrs. 
Robert Rogers, Mrs. George H. Per
ley, Mrs. Martin Burrell, Mrs. J. 
Douglas Hasen, Mrs. Cochrane, Mrs. 
Doherty, Mrs. Nanti! Mrs. J. D. Reid 
Mrs. Frank Oliver, Mrs. T. B. 
Bowdoln, Mrs. Frank Anglin, Mrs. 
Audette. Mrs. Blondtn, Mrs: W. C. 
Edwards, Lady Tachereau, Mrs. 
Charles Harries, Mrs. Macdougall, 
Mrs. Robert Glle, Lady Egan, Mrs. 
W. H. Davie. Mrs. Eugene Fleet, 
Mrs. Rainville, Mrs. J. G. Foster, 
Mrs. Yada, Mrs. Gerald Bate, Mrs. 
Hepburn, Mrs. McCraney, Mrs. H. 
M. Amie, Mrs. J. S. Ewart, Mrs. 
Macgrath, Mrs. Joseph deLdumler, 
Mrs. Grierson, Mrs. P. D. Ross, 
Mrs. Lamothe Mrs. Carrlck, Mrs. 
R. A. Pringle. Mrs. E. Hickson, 
Mrs. Doughty, Mrs. Alex -Jones, Mrs. 
Selleore.

The following had the honor of din
ing at Government House on Satur
day: Sir Frederick and Lady Bor
den, Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Hon. 
F. and Mrs. Frost, Hon. W. Thorne, 
Hon. Justice and Mrs. Duff, Major 
Boyer, Mr. Tremallne, Mr. Taylor, 
Mr. Thephud, lllr. Steele, Mr. and 
Mrs. Davidson, Mr. Maclente, Ool. 
aud Mrs. Meredith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Finnie, Mr. and Mrs. Houston, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richardson, Mr. and Miss 
Carling, Colonel Cameron, Mr. Mrs. 
and Miss, Blakeney, Mr. and Miss 
White, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Scott, 
Mr. and Mrs. Phlllpotts, Miss May- 
lan, Mrs. Louise Burrlll, Mir. and 
Mrs. E. R. Cameron, Miss Aldoris, 
Miss Christie, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
Bate. Mrs. Charlee, Miss Hazen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Nicholson.

0# spent the week-end the 
their Excellencies at Qor-
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LV st•iSt.; Mrs. Louie Couttee, Mrs. Fred 
Mrs. Bacon, Mrs. Frank O’Hara.

Mrs. Gerald Bate entertained at 
luncheon Thursday. Her guests were 
Mrs. Frank Cochrane, Mrs. Charles 
Harries, Mrs. H. M. Amie, Mrs. 
Martin Griffin, Mrs. David Pottlnger, 
Mrs. J. E. Ewart, Mrs. C. A. Mc
Grath, Mrs. J. A. Clauston, Mrs. 
Jackson Booth, Mrs. Gordon Brown, 
Mrs. Ernest Linton, Mrs. Harry 
Cameron, Miss Moylan,

Mrs. P. D. Ross entertained at 
bridge on Wednesday evening. Her 
guests were Mrs. Robert Rogers, Mrs. 
J. D. Reid. Mrs. G. H. Perley. Mrs. 
Charles Harries, Mrs. Guthrie. Madam 

Anglin,
Lambton

Sewell, Mrs. R. A. Pringle, Mrs. 
Hepburn. Mrs. Vidal, Mrs. D’Arcy 
Scott, Mrs. Robert Fraser, Mrs. D.
C. Campbell, Miss Laura White. 

Mrs. R. A. Pringle was again the
hostess at luncheon on Thursday, 
guests were Mrs. I^ambton Sewell, 
Madam Pelletier, Mrs. E. J. Cham
bers, Mrs. Hethertngton, Mrs. Hep- 
bum. Mrs. Champlain, Mrs. Heine 
Taeche, Mrs. P. D. Ross, Mrs. 
Harold Plnhey, Mrs. Clive Pringlfe, 
Mrs. Elbert Soper.

Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught entertain
ed informally at dinner on Friday. 
Their guests were Ho 
Mrs. White, Mrs. 
dougall, Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Drayton. 
Mrs. and Mis Cochrane, Mr. and Mrs. 
Montague Bate, Prof, and Mrs. Fal
coner, Prof, and Mrs. Mabor, Mrs.
D. R. Wilkie, Toronto; Mrs. Linton 
White. Montreal.

Miss Dorothy Yorke, lady-in-waiting 
upon Her Royal Highness the Duchess 
of Connaught, entertained informally 
at the tea hour at Rideau Hall ou 
Saturday. Her guests being ' Mrs. 
George H. Peeley. Lady Evelyn Far- 

Madam Conti. Mrs. Charles 
Mrs. Charles Kingsville, Mrs. 

Robert Gile, Miss Villiers.
Mrs. Charles Harris entertained at 

dinner on Friday 
of her guest Mrs. 
strong, of Toronto. Covers were laid 
for twenty-four, and the guests In
cluded Mrs. deorge H. Perley, 
Madam Girouarfl, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Broderick, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Ross, 
Mrs. Noreys Worthington, Mr and 

Flemming, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs.

W. V.

■

.The complim ?ntary banquet given 
by "The Women’s Canadian Club of 
St John” to inaugurate the campaign 
for raising funds for the Métropole 
was said by those who were privileg
ed to partake of the ladles’ hospitality 
to be one of the very best managed 
affairs ever given in St. John. The 
rooms were bright with bunting aud 
flags while the beautifully arranged 
tables were bright with jonquils and 
narcissus supplemented by daiuty 
China, cut glass and silver. The menu 
cards were works of art and appreciat
ed by the guests as souvenirs of the 
occasion.

ROTHESS&SS WOODSTOCKI! -
as®

Viscomtesse^------/
Dt, Villelume Sombreuil

Woodstock, Mar. 27—Mise Lucy 
Leighton is making a three weeks' 
visit.In St. John.

Mr. James S. Creighton, accountant 
of the Bank o( Montreal,
Creighton left on Saturday for a trip 
to Boston.

The many friends of Captain W. 
Harry Bourne are glad to see him at 
his office again after his recent ill
ness.

His worship Mayor Jones and. Mrs. 
Jones spent Wednesday and Thursday 
In St. John.

The condition of Mrs. aWllace Gib
son who is critically 111, continues the 
same.

Mr. John Mair of C&mpbellton and 
his daughter, Mrs. L.L. Young, a miss
ionary on furlough from Corea, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar W. Mair.

Miss Clara Leighton is visiting fri
ends in St. John.

Miss Hattie Gabel who has been 
quite ill is recovering to tho delight 
of' her friends.

Rev. Father Forbes, superior of the 
White Fathers of Africa, now in char
ge of the novitiate in Quebec City, 
was the guest of Rev. F. J. McMurray 
on Wednesday aud Thursday.

Mrs. Carleton L. Ketchum gaVe a 
very enjoyable thimble party to a few 
of her friends on Tuesday evening.

Although the weather condition a 
were most unfavorable, St. Gertrude’s 
Hail was crowded with a delighted au
dience on Tuesday evening. The oc
casion being a St. Patrick’s Day con
cert. All tho numbers were well car- 

reflected

Rothesay. Mar. 27—Th( 
fng room at the college v 
opened on Thursday even! 
students, masters and a 
guests were entertained t 
which was ’ -er the dlrec 
Eileen Glllls. The prog 
as follows: ^Orchestra se 
Miss Madeline de Soy res ; 
C. Brown; violin solo, 
Murray; song, Mr. Skeltor 
Creighton ; piano solo, Chs 
eon, Miss de Soyres; ore} 
tlon; violin solo, Miss A 

Rev. J. C. Mortimer an 
timer of Hampton spei 
among Rothesay friends.

Miss Mary A. Robertpo 
who is visiting her cousi 
elite, in Ottawa, was s 
capturing the ladies’ prize 
club cups) in the figure » 
petition held by the Rid 
Hub at Ottawa.

Luncheon guests of Mr 
vidson on Friday were 
Matthews and Mrs. G. A. 
8t. John, who, during th 
spoke in St. Paul’s ch 
room under the auspices 
an’s Auxiliary. Mrs. Ma 
Ject was "India—its Relit 
Mrs. Kuhring gave a pap 
—its People.” A vote of 
moved by Mrs. Davidson 

v ed to by all standing. 
Daniel presided.

Mr. and Mrs. Thqmgs 
home from Boston when 
a week.

Miss Vera L. Brown wl 
uate of Netherwood an 

• friends here has added 1 
ready won by being awai 
pean fellowship by Braw 
lege, Pennsylvania.

On Tuesday evening M 
vidson and Mrs. Fred F< 
ed a meeting of the Eclec 
at the residence of Mrt 
Smith, St. John. The fo 
paner on “English Natic 
and was assisted by Mrs 
read selections from mo- 
poets. Both ladles remi 
city over night

The Ladies' Sewing So< 
, afternoon guests at the 

Misses. Gilbert.
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstron 

drove from St. John on 
spent part of the day wii 
Mrs. Harry Puddington.

On Saturday Mr. Elme 
and ten of his friends 1 
lege had a very pleasa 
Long Island, where tea 
at one of the camps, 
by Mr. H. F. PuddingU 
skated across the river, 
were Elmer Puddington, 
Ver, Fred. Foster, Wilbur 
Young, Jeff Starr. Tom 
holm Walklate, J.W. du A 
Smith and Stewart Bird

Rev. W. R. Hibbard a 
‘ hard were in St John f 

end. Mr. Hibbard pre 
John (Stone) church on Î

fifnr. hr- AT. JH
Palm Beach, Mar. 27—Mrs. W. K. 

Vanderbilt Jr., has set a new style on 
the fashionable promenade of Palm 
Beach. It Is the style of simplicity 
She inaugurated the novel plan by ap
pearing in a quiet little $10 suit of 
black silk and conventional cut

Ilbstesses entertaining at dinner at 
the Royal Ottawa Golf Club on Sat
urday were: Miss Ethel Perley, Major 
and Mrs. Kennlers Betey, Mr and Mrs 
P. D. Ross, Mrs. H. B. McGivem.

Mrs. R. L. Borden entertained at 
luncheon yesterday. Her guests in
cluding Lady Evelyn Farquhar, Madam 
Emelia Conti, Miss Warner of Dub
lin. Mrs. David McKene, Miss Mc- 
Kcne, Mrs. George Fowler, Mrs. A. 
E. Lancaster. Mrs. O. H. Barnard, 
Mrs. E. S. Houston, Mrs. J. F. 
Sinellie, Lady Taschereau, Mrs. H. 
P. Hill, Mrs. Alall Palucor. Miss 
Grace Deayton, Miss Muriel Ajiglln,

Mrs. J. A. Clay ten entertained at 
bridge on Monday in honor -of Mrs.

Pottlnger, Lady Pope. Mrs. D. 
C. Campbell, Mrs. Bacon, Mrs, Cbas. 
Read, Mrs. Frank Oliver, Mrs. Ewart, 
Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Robert Fraser, 
Mrs. W. D. Ervlne, Mrs. D. J. Me- 
Dougal, -Miss Lucy Klngsford. Miss 
Grace Robertson, of St. John, N. B.

Mrs. David Pottlnger spent the 
week-end in Montreal.

Sir Henry and I^ady Egan, Miss 
Louie Douglas, Colonel and Mrs. 
Irwin, left on Saturday for Virginia 
Hot Springs where they will spend 
the next three or four weeks.

Hon. Justice Wells left on Thurs
day for Virginia Hot Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. George McLeod, of 
St. John, N. B„ are guests at the 
Chateau. Mrs. Victor Rivers enter 
tained at bridge yesterday In Mrs. 
McLeod’s honor.

Senator Thorne entertained at din- 
in honor of Mr. and 
Others present were 

Dublin; Mrs. 
Harris,

New York, N. Y.. Mar. 27—The Vis 
comtesse De Villelume Sombreuil. who 
is now in New York, lias two children 
—a son and a daughter. The son loves 
Paris and will not leave it. The daugh
ter loves America and refuses to go 
back to Paris. So that the Viscoin- 
tesse is obliged to travel first to one 
country and then to the other in order 
to visit her two children.

and Mrs.
much credit onrled out and 

those taking part.
Mrs. Arthur W. Smith and children 

Flagstaff, left cn Wednesday for their 
home Id Alberta, after spending the 
winter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
F. A. (Hidden. Mrs. Smith was ac
companied by her sister, Miss Tina 
Gltdden, who will spend the summer 
In tho west.

Carleton Hall is being formally op
ened this evening by a supper and 
dance. Music will ho furnished byi 
the Woodstock orchestra.

Mrs. Arthur F. Garden gave a very 
pleasant thimble party on Tuesday 
evening.

Rehearsals will son commence for 
the plây Hiawatha which will be pre
sented by local talent In the Hayden 
Gibson Theatre April 17th under the 
auspices of the Young Peoples’ Soci
ety of the Methodist church. .

Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace have 
taken rooms at Carleton Hall for the \

<i«Pelletier, Mrs. Frank 
W. B. Northrop, Mrs.

As the guests entered the large re
ception room they were received by 
Lady Tilley. Mrs. J. H. Frink. Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith, the energetic presi
dent of the club,under 
management the anquet was so suc
cessfully carried out. Each of the 
nine tables, accommodating twenty- 
five guests, was presided over by two 
ladies of the executive, assisted by 
several lady members of the club. 
The tea and coffee table was presided 
over by Lady Tilley, Lady Barker.
J. Morris Robinson and Mrs. SU 
Skinner, assisted by Miss Grace Skin
ner. Miss Madeline de Soyres and Miss 
Clements, while the ice cream table 
was in charge of Mrs. James Straton 
and Mrs. F. E. Sayre.

thoroughly enjoyed by a large and ap
preciative audience. Those taking part 
were Miss Dorothy Bayard. Miss Mar
ion Harding, Miss Louise Murray, Mrs. 
Rive, Mrs. Gilchrist. Mr. Guy, Mr. Gib
son. Mr. Hudson, Mr. Palmer and Mr. 
D. Arnold Fox.

eGorge McAvity, Miss McGivem and 
Miss Furlong.

Mrs. A. P. Paterson and little daugh
ters and Mrs. Arthur do Forest left 
on Thursday on atrip to Vancouver-

Mrs. P. W. Thomson was hostess 
on Saturday evening last at a delight
ful ladies’ auction bridge of four 
tables. Mrs. Thomson received her 
guests in a very handsome white lace 
gown. The forunate prize winners 
were Mrs. J. Lee Day and Mrs. L. P. 
D. Tilley. A delicious supper was serv
ed the well appointed mahogany din
ing table with its very handsome lace 
runner and plate d'oylles, was center
ed by a large silver epergne filled with 
spring flowers.

The guests were Mrs. T. Escott 
Ryder, Mrs. Frank Fairweatlier, Mrs. 
F. Cavcrhtll Jones, Mrs. Walter Har
rison, Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser. Mrs. 
Ward Hazen, Mrs. Robert Cruikshank, 
Mrs. A. S. Bowman, Mrs. J. Lee Day, 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley. Mrs. J. Roy den 
Thomson. Miss Edith Skinner, Miss 
Clara Schofield, Miss Bertie Hegan 
and Miss Annie Scammell.

whose able

Invitations are out for the marriage 
at Trinity church, Wednesday, April 
15th, of Miss Louise Marjorie, daugh
ter of Mrs McMillan and the late Mr. 
John McMillan, to George Heber Wei- 

of this

m. W. T. and 
William Mac-

lesley McKean Vroom 
reception will be held after the cere
mony at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm Mackay, Orange street.

city. A

The appreciation of the guests was 
conveyed to the Women's Canadian 
Club in a graceful speech by Sir Fred
eric Barker and endorsed by Chief 
Justice McLeod, after which three 
cheers and a tiger were given enthu
siastically for the ladies by the guests, 
and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith called 
upon for a response. Mrs. Smith as 
ever was equal to the occasion and 
in a concise brilliau speech expressed 
the pleasure of the members of the 
club in being able to assist in so 
laudable an enterprise and stating that 
the Women’s Canadian Club stood for 
education of heart as well as mind. 
Mrs. Smith closed her much appreciat
ed remarks with sincere wishes for 
the success of the campaign and to 
the workers she applied the apt quo
tation: "Upon your brows sit laurel 
victory and swarth success be strewn 
before your feet.”

summer.
Mrs. George E. Phlllipps is In town 

and is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Log» 
gle Ross.Miss McMillan was entertained at 

the tea hour on Wednesday afternoon 
at the residence of Mrs. James D. See
ly at a delightful linen shower. Mrs. 
T. Escott Ryder read some very clever
ly composed verses and appropriate 
words led up to the presentation by 
the hostess to Miss McMillan of a 
number of very useful gifts from the 
friends present of linen. Amongst 
them were a beatuiful cluney lace 
luncheon set. The handsomely ap
pointed tea table was centered with a 
beautiful decorated bridal cake. All 
the dainty confections were decorated 
appropriate to the near occasion when 
Miss McMillan will be one of the 
principals. Cakes with bunches of 
orange blossoms, golden slippers, cu- 
pids were all in evidence. Mrs. Jas. 
Straton presided at the tea table. 
Among the guests were Mrs. T. S. Ry
der, Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mrs. F. 
L'averhill Jones, Mrs. F. S. Sayre, 
Mrs. P. W. Thomson, Mrs. Hugh 
Mackay, Mrs. W. H, Harrison, Mrs. 
Stewart Skinner, Mrs. J. F. Harding, 
Mr». C. M. Bostwick, Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. J. 
S. Harding, Miss Edith Skinner, Miss 
Whittaker, Miss Harrison, Mrs. Alex
ander Fowler and others.

X VSHEDIAC ri/l
V quehar,

Harris, Mise Elinor Tait. Mr. Allen Tilt, 
were in town from ML Allison for the 
week-end, accompanied by Mis» Fran
ces Steel.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith of Monc
ton, were In town during the week.

Judge Russell was recently In St. 
John.

Miss Annie Dysart of Cocagne Is the 
guest of Mr». H. W. Murray.

Miss Laura Bray of Albert, who haa 
been a guest at the home of Capt J. 
C. Bray. "The Hedge,” left town this

Shedlac, N. tt, March 26,-Mrs. A. 
J. Webster, in honor of her guest, Miss 
Alice Keith of Petttcodlac entertained 
at a very enjoyable dance on Monday 
evening at her pretty home, Main 
street east

Miss Mary Weldon is the guest of 
friends in St. John.

Mr. O. M. Melanson. M. L. A., and 
Mrs. Melanson are home from Fred
ericton.

Mrs. M. A. Oulton was hostess for 
the Bridge Club on Thursday after
noon.

Mrs. R. C. Tail entertained at a 
very pleasant tea party to a few of 
her lady and gentlemen friends, Tues
day evening at her home, "Elmbank.”

Mrs. A. J. Tait was hostess at a 
five o’clock tea'on Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Kate Theal won the prise at 
the Bridge Club which met" last week 
at Mrs. H. W. Murray’s, "Belcavet"

Mrs. F. J. White, Moncton, was in 
town during the week.

Mr. Chas. Harper is til at hie home, 
Main street, east.

Mr. O. P. Wilbur of Sussex, was 
among strangers this week in town.

Mr. E. Paturel is on a trip to the 
United States.

Mr». J. V. Bourque Is in Boston.
Mrs. H. B. Steeves has returned 

from Bt. John.
Mrs. Fred Glasby and children of 

Boston, are at Shediac Cape.
Mr. Ivor Murray of the Bank of 

Montreal staff at Pictou, Ont, is at 
his old home in town for his vacation.

Mr. Fred Murray of Monctop, was 
home for Sunday.

:I on Monday 
McLeod.Mrs. I

Mrs. Eric Charles, of 
Edgar Rhodes. Mr. Charles 
Mrs. Joseph E. McDougall, of Toron
to; Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Campbell. 
Judge Wells, Mr. Grey Mr. Robert

evening in honor 
Joseph E. Arm-

Mrs. Walter Harrison and little son. 
Hugh, left on Wednesday night for 
Montreal where they will be the 
guests of Mrs. L. W.

Gill. "Miss Fanny Pipes, of Amherst, N. 
S., is visiting friends in Montreal.

Charles Harries entertained 
informally at dinner last evening, 
afterwards taking her guests to her 
box at the Russell Theatre. Mrs. 
Harrlss’ party Included Mrs. Joseph 
E. Macdougall of Toronto; Mrs. Eric 
Charles, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Day- 
ton. Mrs. Arthur Guise, Mrs. Edward 
Waldo.

Barker.

Mrs. S. H.
Lockete Coleman,
Russell Blackburn. Mrs.
Northrop. Mr. and Mrs. Clive Pringle 
Senator Thorne, Mrs. E. Silkirkskead 
Mr. Grey, Mr. Congdon, Mr. W. A. 
Allan, Mr. J. A. Ritchie.

Mrs. George O’Keefe was the host
ess at a 500 party on Thursday after-

Mr. E. R. Turnbull, of Loudon, Eng
land, is the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
Silas Alward.

t

*A very interesting game was put 
up at the Badminton Club at the Drill 
Hall on Monday night. Amongst those 
present were Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mrs. 
H. C. Schofield. Miss Edith Schofield, 
Miss Nettie Bridges, Miss Dorothy 
Purdy, Miss Whittaker. Miss Bancroft, 
Mr. James Harrison, Mr. Fred Fraser, 
Mr. Kelly, Mr. C. F. Inches. Mr. Mal
colm McAvity, Mr. Colin Mackay, Mr. 
Campbell Mackay and Mr. Don Skin-

Mrs. Margaret Lewin has returned 
home and is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Pollard Lewin, Princess street.

‘. n8

Pimples Gone 
in Seven Days

nq
l

>at
Miss Daisy Sears, daughter of Post

master Sears, has accepted the posi
tion of assistant superintendent of 
the Children's Memorial 
Montreal, having last week success
fully passed the examinations.

<1 I

ST. ANDREWS fHospital,

It I» positive Joy to See Stuart's Cal
cium Wafers Clear Up a Pimply 

Blotchy, Muddy Face.
The marriage of Miss Lois Theresa 

Cahan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Cahan of Montreal, to Dr. R. Bruce 
Malcolm, formerly of this city will 
take place on Sunday, April 29th In 
St. Paul's church, Montreal. *

Mr. Hart Nicola, of Calgary, spent a 
day this week on his way to Dlgby, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cudlip.

Mrs. Mayes Case has arrived home 
from her European trip.

Mr. J. Mac Miller was In the city 
this week and received a hearty wel
come from a number of his friends.

<!>son, Mrs. Cecil DeWolfe, Mra. Gus Rig
by, the Misses Carrie Gardiner, Edith 
Hewitt, Ethel Cummings, Ida Graham, 
Margaret Burton, Leora Stinson, Ger
trude Stinson, Ethel Richardson, Laura 
Shaw.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. MoColl entertain
ed at a very enjoyable auction bridge 
of two taiblea on Monday evening when 
the lucky prize winners were Mrs. M. 
W. Clark and Mr. G. D. Grimmer.

Mrs. Geo. Clark of St. Stephen has 
been the guest of Mr» F. P. McColl 
lately.

Mrs. C, S. Everett gave a delightful 
drawing room tea on Thursday after
noon of last week, In honor of her sis
ter-in-law, Miss Wlnnifred Everett of 
Fredericton. The rooms were very 
prettily decorated with yellow daffo
dils and Jonjulls. Mr». P. G. Hanson 
and Mrs. Richard Keay poured tea 
and were lssisted by Miss Adeline 
Kerr, Miss Miriam Mowatt, Miss Marie 
Douglas, Miss Laura Shaw, Miss Min
nie Keag, little Miss Dorothy Hanson 
attended the door.

XSt. Andrews, Mar. 28.—Mr. F. P. Mc- 
Coll haa returned from Cbooago.

Mr. Warren Stinson, of Oromocto, 
spent Sunday In town the guest of hla 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Thomas Stinson.

Mrs. E. Lee Street has returned from 
spending the winter in Boston.

Mrs. Bert Rigby entertained at a 
pleasant whist of four tables on

Rev. and Mrs. T. J. Deinstadt an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter. Janet Louise, to Mr. Lawrence B. 
C. McMann. of Toronto. The marriage 
will take place in April.

Mrs. George J3. Robertson, of Mont
real, is the guest of her niece, Mrs. 
Shirley Peters, Germain street.

tThe Saturday Evening Ladies’ 
Bridge Club had their closing for the 
season on Thursday night at the 
Brown Betty where a most enjoyable 
evening was spent. A delicious sup
per was served.

Those present were Mrs. D. P. Chis
holm. Mrs. deB. Carritte, Mrs. J. Mor- 
ris Robinson, Mrs. Herbert C. Flood, 
Mrs. D. C. Clinch, Miss McGivern, 
Miss Furlong and Mrs. J. F. Fraser. 
The fortunate prize winners for thé 
season were Mrs. J. M. Robinson. Mrs.

Don’t mind your friends’ pitying 
eyes; don’t feel ashamed when theyt 
turn away from your broken out face, 
but get right down to common sense 
and know that to cure pimples the 
blood must stop making them and thé 
poms must be opened like they should

I

Mr. and Mrs. William S. Allison, ar
rived home this week from Boston.

very
Thursday evening of last week, when 
Miss Edith Hewitt and Miss Carrie 
Gardiner carried off the prize». Among 
those present were Mrs. Robert Klrnln 
Mrs. Lottie Parker, Mrs. D. G. Han-

ÎOil
Congratulations are being extended 

Mr. L. P. D. Tilley. M. L. A., by his 
hosts of friends in this city on his 
appointment by the provincial govern
ment on Thursday a King’s Counsel.

Mrs. T. Carleton Lee, Orange street, 
left last week on a visit to Boston 
and New York.

".a

NEW STRENGTH HAMPTON Miss Allison has retu 
trip to Boston.

On Saturday afternooi 
tie friends of Miss Franc 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Inson. were present at 
help celebrate a birthday 
and had a very happy ti 
birthday cake, was an h 
ture of the occasion, 
given for the various gi 
present were Barbera 
Helen Allison. Jo Aille 
Puddington, Helen Blam 
et Fairweather, Ruth Ro 

y-’-vm Blanchet, Muriel He 
inson, Sibbie Frii 

P/.cé Blanchet 
V Miss Elsie Estabrooks 

spent Saturday here wit 
Foster.

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley wa 
Mrs. John M. Robinson 

Mrs. George A. Lockhe 
about three weeks here 
M. Robinson has returne

Mrs. Kendall West Id 
day’s C. P. R. for the w.

The Shakespeare Club 
Oh Monday evening whei 
Morrisey of St. John wi 
•*' At a pleasant little 
given by Mrs. Harry Pi 
Mrs. George Lockhart, 
present Mrs. John M. R 
Lockhart, Miss Johnson, 
Miss Walker. Mrs. Frln 
ville, Mrs. Blair. Miss Ce 
and Mrs. John Davidson 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. I 
the city for a few days, 
Misses Earle, Union stre 

Misses Fairweather, M 
Fairweather and chlldrc 
< upy Dr. W. W. White's i 
dence Low Wood while 
Improvements are being 
Shade.

IN THE SPRING1 The Lenten Sewing Club Intend hav
ing an afternoon tea at the residence 
of Mrs. J. Pollard Lewin, 188 Leinster 
street, on Wednesday afternoon next, 
for the benefit of the Evangeline

Hattie Jordan, Mias Mary Roberta and 
the Misses Dickson. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson re
turned from New York on Thursday.

Mrs. T. H. Bullock leaves next 
Thursday for New York on her way to 
Rome, and will sail on April 16th on 
the steamer Moltke in company with 
other delegates to the quin quennlal 
meeting of the World’s Federation of 
th Council of Women.

Mrs. Steadman (formally of Fred
ericton) is very 411 at her suite "The 
Imperial.” Mrs. Chestnut, her sister, 
arrived In the city from Fredericton 
this week.

Hampton, Mar. 27.—Dr. R. G. Town- 
end (River Glade) was in Hampton on 
Friday.

Mrs. J. W. Sllpp was a visitor in St. 
John this week.

The Evening Auction Club wds en
tertained last evening by Mrs. C. J. 
Mersereau.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Prince (St. 
John) were In Hampton this week 
looking for eunltable apartments .for 
the summer months;

Mr. Dodge Rankine has returned 
from a pleasant visit with friends In 
Rothesay.

Mrs. Arthur Sharp (Bt. John) was 
visiting friends in Hampton last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sharp's many friends 
are pleased to hear that they intend 
In the spring to erect a summer cot
tage on Everett street.

The Rev. A. H. Crowfoot was a vis
itor to Rothesay on Tuesday.

Miss Travis was a guest of St. John 
friends this week. t

Friend» of Mr. and Mr». Wm. Hugh- 
son were sorry to hear of Mr. Hugh- 
son’s death which occurred at hi» 
home In Somerville, Mass., last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hughson Spent several 
summers In Hampton and built the 
house on Everett street now occupied 
by Mr. B. V. ÿï

Mr. Harvey I 
home In Halifax on Tuesday evening 
after a few days visit with hi» mother 
Mrs. C. H. Smith.

Mr». T. C. Donald, who for the last 
■lx months has been ill id the 8L John 
hospital, has sufficiently recovered to 
be abe to retlurn to her home in Hamp-

Nature Needs Aid in Making 
New Health Giving Blood.

V
The Electic Club met this week at 

Mrs. George F. Smith's residence, 
Union street, where a most enjoyable 
evening was spent. Mrs. George Mat
thew had charge of the evening on 
“National Poetry.’’” During the even
ing on behalf of the club Miss Mc
Millan. the secretary, was presented 
with several valuable books. Miss 
McMillan will be a principal in a very 
interesting event next month.

Today at the Badminton Club prizes 
for the year will be presented. The 
fortunate winners are Mrs. Walter 
A. Harrison and Mrs. Hugh Mackay; 
ladles' doubles. Miss Nora Robinson 
and Miss Edith Schofield. Members 
of the club will be gald to hear that 
in all probability the drill shed will 
be open during April when they may 
continue the play.

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Harding left 
on Friday for England.

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Gertrude Visait de Bury, young
est daughter of the alte Count and 
Countess Vlsart de Bury to Mr. FYank 
Hamilton Skelton, son of Mr. and Mra. 
F. Charles Skelton, Montreal.

Mrs. Harvey Morton and Mies Hom
er leave this evening on a trip to 
New York.

Mrs. J. W. McKean, who has been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Arthur 
Hannay at Ottawa, returned home on 
Thursday.

1Dr. A. E. Macaulay entertained on 
Tuesday evening at the residence of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mar 
caulay, Princess street, at a most en
joyable dance.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Willsrd Smith re
turned home on Tuesday from their 
enjoyable trip to the West Indies.

In the spring the system needs a 
tonic. To be healthy you must have 
new blood, just as the trees must 
have new sap to renew their vital
ity. Nature demands It, and without 
this new blood you will feel weak 
and languid. You may have twinges 
of rheumatism or the sharp, stab
bing pains of neuralgia. Often there 
are disfiguring 
on the skin. I
merely a feeling of tiredness and a 
variable appetite. Any of these are 
signs that the blood is out of order 
—that the indoor life of winter has 

What you

! V
"H I. 1

Miss Alice Grimmer gave a very 
delightful luncheon on Tuesday in 
honor of Miss Wlnnifred Everett of 
Fredericton, when covers were laid for iH à“A Beautiful Face May be Made front* '

a Pimply Mata of Broken Ouf Skin 
by Stuart'» Calcium Wqfèrs.”

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are 
ly harmless and may be take 
by any one. They contain absolutely 
no mercury, no poisonous drugs, no 
opiates.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers contain Cal- 
clum Sulphide, and a mild alternative 

ver doctor prescribes them a hun
dred times a year. They are the most 
effective blood cleansers known to 
man.

It doesn’t matter whether you have 
blackheads and pimples “something 
awful,” or bolls, tetter, rash, cat* 
buncles, eczema, liver spots or a mud. 
dy complexion, try Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers and get a surprise in a short 
time.

These wonderful! little Wafers con* 
tain the most effective blood purifier 
known to science—calcium sulphide. 
Every atom of impurity is driven from 
your system. With pure, vigorous 
blood coursing through your veins In
stead of a vitiated fluid, your whole 
body feels renovated, your face be
comes as pure as a Illy.
Go to .your druggist today, no matter 
where he may be, and obtain a box 
of Stuart's Calcium Wafers. Price 60 
cents.

ten.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. McColl entertain

ed the members of the executive com
mittee of the Canadian Club 
other friend» at five o’cloc 
Tuesday, In honor of Mr. W. Broad of 
St. Stephen. Mrs. R. A. Stuart poured 
tea and was assisted in serving by 
serving by Mrs. Helen Stuart, Miss 
Miriam Mowatt and Miss Hazel Grim
mer.

A large attendance of the Women’s 
Canadian Club met in, Paul Hall on 
Tuesday evening when Mr. Wallace 
Broad of St. Stephen gave a most in
teresting lecture on China accompani
ed by steropican views, at the close 
of the lecture a vote of thanks moved 
by Mrs. Peter Russell and seconded 
by Miss Laura Shaw was tendered the 
speaker by the president, Mr». Fred 
Andrews. The president of SLStephen 
club, who was present, was then called 
upon who responded with a few very 
appropriate remarks. A musical pro
gramme, consisting of several chor
uses by a number of the ladles’and a 
solo, Tostl’s “Good Bye" which was 
sung by Mr». Austin Budd In her upual 
charming manner, was listened to with 
much pleasure.

Mr». A. B. O'Neil had charge of the 
refreshments which were served at 
the close.

pimples or eruptions 
n other cases there Is Mrs. W. J. Fraser, Brookvllle, was 

hostess on Wednesday afternoon at a 
most enjoyable ladles’ bridge of nine 
tables. The fortunate prize winners 
were Mrs. William Robson. Mrs. Chas. 
Lardly and Mrs^ Charles Jackson.

Mrs. Lawrence Allen was at home 
for the first time since her marriage 
at her residence, 143 Wright street, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons. 
Mrs. Allen received ner guests In her 
charming bridal gown of white char
meuse trimmed with white lace and 
pearl trimmings. Her sister, Miss 
Edna Dickson recelced with Mrs. Alien 
and was becomingly gowned In yellow 
satin. Presiding at the dainty tea 
table which had for its centre decor
ation a large cut glass vase filled with 
yellow daffodils, was Mrs. Leonard, 
who wore a rich black satin with trim
mings of lace. Assisting with the re
freshments were Miss Mabel Humph
rey, Miss Helen Hannah and Miss 
Pauline Dickson. Miss Hattie Jordan 
ushered the vistors to the dining rom. 
On Wednesday Mrs. J. K. Scammell 
received with Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Leon
ard again doing the honors In the din
ing room assisted by Miss Marion Mc- 
Kendrick, Miss Lottie. Dodge, . Miss

and a few 
k tea on perfect- 

n freely VI '
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mullln and chil

dren have returned home from their 
New York.

lessened your vitality, 
need In spring is a tonic medicine to 
put you right, and in all the world 
of medicine there Is no tonic can equal 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These Pills 
actually make new, rich, red blood 
your greatest need in spring. This 
new blood drives out the seeds of 
disease and makes easily tired men, 
women and children bright, 
and strong. Mrs. Geo. Burns, Albany, 
P. B. L, writes: “I was terribly run 
down and so weak that I could hardly 
drag myself around. I was so nerv
ous that I was afraid to walk across 
the floor for fear I would fall. Our 

fly doctor treated me but without
____zees and finally I began taking Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills. Gradually they 
Brought me back to good health and 

as well as ever I was and

f.trip to Washington^ and

Miss Gladys Dowling nnished her 
course at Macdonald College, Ste.Anne 
de Bellevue this week and haa return
ed home after upending a few daya in 
Montreal, the gueat of Mra, L. R. Wll-

ffl

WHEN BABY IS ILL.
etmore and family. 
Smith returned to hlaWhen your bahy la 111: when he 1» 

cross and hard to mind: when hla 
teeth are bothering him or he la trou
bled with constipation or Indigestion; 
give him Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
ere the beat medicine tor little ones. 
They never fall to regulate the bowel» 
and sweeten the etomach, thus making 
teething kasy; earing constipation,' 
colic, Indigestion and breaking up 
colds and fevers. The Tablets are 
aold by medicine dealers or by mall 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams'. Medicine Oo., Brockvtlle Ont.

I
every confidence in recommend- 
u—> Pills to other sufferers." 

Pills are sold by all medl- 
sr* or can be had by mail at 

box or six boxes for $2.50 
Dr. William»' Medicine Co.,

ton.
Miss H-LSames, professional nurse, 

returned from Sussex last evening.
The Rev. C. J. Mortimer end Mrs. 

Mortimer spent Tuesday in Rothesay.The B-PjC-A- benefit concert on Mi_ 
day evening at.the Art Club room* was

jS
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DORCHESTER SCREAMED WITH PAINI ■ 1

They expect 
f months. .
rry, who has been in Mali- 
is home visiting We piO*

afternoon at 4. o’vi 
ting foi* men will be he* 

House and will he Ad* 
Right Rev. Bishop 

l.
lorary rank of Lieutenant 
the militia has been grant* 

rge W. Fowler, M. P.
J. Rowley, Berwick, dellv- 

iry Interesting lecture on 
he Slams of a Great City’* 
evening at the Methodist 

ider the auspices Of the

Dorchester, Mar. 26.—Misses Mabel 
McDonald and Mae Palmer left on 
Friday last for New York, where they 
Intend sailing from there to Bermuda 
where they will be absent for two 
months.

Miss C. K. Boulton of Toronto, who 
is visiting the Chapters of the Daugh
ters of the Empire, gate a very pleas
ing and Interesting addresss in the as
sembly hall of the High School last 
week. A chapter of the Daughters of 
the Empire has been formed here.

Friends here will read with much 
pleasure the following: The engage
ment of Mies Foes, daughter of former 
Governor Foes of Boston, and Mr. Al
bert Hickman, formerly 'of this place. 
Mr. Hickman is a nephew of MlC J. H. 
Hickman.

The marriage of Miss Emily Wet- 
more Teed, eldest daughtnr of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. G. Teod Of St. John, to Mr. 
PWHp ■Jfl. Palmer, D.L.S., of Prince 
Albert, Saek., only son of Mrs. J. A, 
Palmer, Is to take place in St. John 
on Slat at Trinity church.

Hon. and Mrs. Richard have return
ed home from a short trip to St. John. 
While in St. John they were the guests 
of Mrs. Richard's sister Mrs. Arm
strong, Orange street.

Miss L. Bishop enjoyably entertained 
a few friends on Tuesday evening. 
Those present were Misses Jean Plor- 
cy, Molly Ptercy. Mary Landry, J. Oel- 
ton, Nina Tait, farm Richard, Messrs 
L. Sleeves, W. Tait, Chas. Eldson. V. 
Camithers, B. Smith, George Ma- 
grane, Will Hutchinson, Jim Johuson, 
E. Oulton.

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Brownell of Perth, 
NJB., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Brownell.

Mrs! Frank Talt and Miss Tait were 
In Moncton on Friday last.

Mr. G. O. F. Fenwick, barrister '*1 
Edmonston (Alta.) and former princi
pal of our High School, who has been 
in town for the past week, has return
ed to the West.

Messrs. Philip Palmer, Will Lcck- 
hart, both of Prince Albert (Saak.) 
are the guests of their parents.

is.

Nearly Died With Kidney Trouble Until “Fruit-a-tives" Gave 
Welcome Relief and Completely Cured the Disease./I

era *
y the

" r

WORKS TO GET REST 
IS LAURETTE'S PLAN

PREFERS HER CHICKENS 
TO RICH HUSBAND.

)

uon.

-•
Mrs. M. Garfield White re- 

ay from a trip to Boston and

long Illness the death occur- 
iday m'
’he fun 
temoon at 2.80 o'clock, 
course in Household Science 
i at the Dairy School * 
ext In charge of Miss Hue! 
supervisor of Women's In- 
r New Brunswick.
I Mrs. Adam Murray and 
i Little of Apohaqul, spent 
n Sussex.
Sherwood, Fredericton, was 
of Mrs. Sherwood, Church 

n Thursday.
. Mitchell spent Tuesday In

lev. Bishop Richardson Is 
of Canon and Mrs. Mealed

v rp
T 

: ‘ornlng of Mr. Isaao 
eral will be held on

i) 1 I CLIFTONI i

Clifton, March 25.—Mrs. O. W. Wet- 
more of this place who 
spending a few days In St. John with 
relatives and friends returned home 
on Wednesday.

The many friends of Mr. S. S. Flew- 
welilng will be pleased to learn that he 
is able to be out again after his re
cent illness.

Miss Adela Wetmore arrived home 
from St John on Wednesday.

The Dorcas meeting of Women's 
Auxiliary meets at Mrs. D. P. Wet- 
more's bn Thursday of this week. It 
is hoped that all the members will 
be present.

Miss I. May Flewwelling of this 
place is the guest of her father, Hon. 
G. H. Flewwelling at Fredericton.

Mrs. Bustln of Silver Falls was in 
the village on Friday visiting rela
tives and friends.

Mr. Walter Chase of Kingston and 
his assistant, Mr. MacClary are around 
with Mr. Chase's gasoline wood cutter 
sawing wood.

A very heavy thunder and wind 
storm passed over here on Wednesday 
night. The lightning was also very 
bright up until about twelve o'clock 
when the storm broke away.

Miss Roberts of St. John is spending 
her vacation with her parents at The

lias been

rVi Ai CHARLES CALVEART, Esq.

St St. Thomas, Ont., April laL, 1913.
“In 1911, J was laid up with Kidney Trouble and not able to get out of 

my chair. The pain was excruciating and my screams could be heard in the 
street I tried many different remedies without any results and I was stead 
ily growing weaker. One day, a friend from Ottawa came in to see me and 
when he found me in such poor health, said he would send me a sample of 
“Fruit-a-tîves,” and in a very short time I was up and around. "Fruit-a- 
ties” completely cured me and I have enjoyed the best of health ever since.

I would not have any other remedy for Kidney Trouble and would 
strongly advise anyone suffering from this trouble to cure themselves with

CHARLES CALVEART

G1
Mr. Chapman who has been sawing 

lumber at Walton Lake this winter 
had a frolic on Tuesday hauling his 
mill to Rothesay where he intends 
shipping it to Loch Lomond to begin 
work there. He reports having had a 
fine season’s work at Walton’s Lake.

The travelling is about broke up 
and the hauling is hung up for this

The farmers around this part of 
the country are busily engaged split
ting their firewood.

Mr. A. R. Wetmore. secretary of the 
Agriculture Society, is kept busy deal
ing out the chemical to the farmers 
who are getting ready for spring
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h the weather conditions 
■ unfavorable, St. Gertrude's 
crowded with a delighted au- 
Tuesday evening. The oc* 

ng a St. Patrick’s Day con- 
the numbers were well car* 
nd reflected much credit on 
ng part.
thur W. Smith and children 
left cn Wednesday for their 
Alberta, after spending the 
:h her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Idea. Mrs. Smith was ac- 
I by her sister, Miss Tina 
vho will spend the summer

i Hall is being formally op- 
cvenlng by a supper and 

(usic will ho furnished b/i 
stock orchestra, 
thur F. Garden gave a very 
LhlmMe party on Tuesday

als will son commente for 
Uawstha which will be pre- 
local talent In the Hayden 

ieatre April 17th under the 
>f the Young Peoples’ Sod* 
i Methodist church. .
1 Mrs. John Wallace have 
ms at Carleton Hall for the \

Rothesay, Mar. 27—The new read
ing room at the college was formally 
opened on Thursday evening when the 
students, masters and a few Invited 
guests were entertained at a concert 
which was * »er the direction oC Miss 
Eileen Glllls. The programme was 
as follows: Drchestra selction, solo, 
Miss Madeline de Boy res ; piano solo, 
C. Brown; violin solo, Miss Olivia 
Murray; song, Mr. Skelton ; solo, Miss 
Creighton; piano solo, Charles Brown ; 
eon, Miss de Soyres; orchestra selec
tion; violin solo, Miss Murray.

Rev. J. C. Mortimer and Mrs. Mor-

ÉV “Fruit-a-tives.”
It is simply wonderful, the relief that “Frult-a-tives” gives in Kidney 

and Bladder Troubles. In the great majority of cases of “acid urine,” pain 
in the back, “kidney cramps’’ and Rheumatism, the kidneys are not actually 
diseased. They are merely overworked. That is, they are doing more than 
their share of the work of riding the system of waste matter. I n most 
cases of Kidney and Bladder Trouble, there is also Constipation and faulty 
Skin Action. "Frult-a-tives” relieves the Kidney Trouble by correcting the 
action of the Bowels and Skin. This marvellous fruit medicine acts directly 
on the liver kidneys and skin, and is the only medicine In the world that 
does act on all three of these great eliminating organs. “Fruit-a-tives" 
will always cure Kidney Trouble when caused by poor skin action, consti
pation and acid indigestion. 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c., at all 
dealers or sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

. ,». . Etkvl A.J Ftfick
«

<!« Cleveland, O., Mar. 27—“Rich farm
ers, take notice! Miss Ethyl Ade- 
laid Futch, former vaudeville star, 
now a chicken farmer in the suburbs 
of Cleveland, is not looking for a hus- 
bafld. Miss Futch is greatly annoyed 
over the published statement that 
she’d "like to marry a rich farmer.”

never said such a thing. The 
statement is proving a great annoy
ance. I’m besieged with letters from 
farmers, and I Just hope they’ll stop 
and let me attend to my chickens,” 
she says.

Lauretta Taylor
Newt York, N. Y., Mar. 27—Having 

played "Peg o’ My Heart" two sea
sons straight, Laurette Taylor is tir
ed, so she Is going to work some more 
—more work being Miss Taylor's Idea 
of rest. Besides her regular perform
ances in "Peg o’ My Heart,” Miss Tay
lor wil give three one-act plays each 
Friday afternoon during the spring 
season.

HOPEH ELL HILLat.

HERE'S STAGE BEAUTY, 
DOESN'T WANT TITLE

FUNERALS.Hopewell Hill, March 26.—Golden 
Rule Division No. 51 celebrated its 
64th anniversary on Tuesday evening 
in the Sons of Temperance Hall here. 
A large number of visitors were pre
sent and the following rendered:

Opening chorus, “Work On.”
Reading by Miss Frances Rogers.
Chorus, “Rocked In the Cradle of 

the Deep.”
Reading by Miss Mary Archibald.
Quartette by Mrs. Stuart, and Rog

ers and Messrs. J. M. and M. M. Ting-

Speeches were made by the W. P. 
Clifford Stevens, G. W. P. of the Grand 
Division of N. B., Fred G. Moore, M. 
M. Tingley who has been a member 
for fifty years; G. H. Adair of Sussex, 
a former member. Rev. Thomas Steb- 
bings of Albert, and a number of the 
regular members gave short addres-

timer of Hampton spent Tuesday 
among Rothesay friends.

Miss Mary A. Robertson, Rothesay, 
who is visiting her cousin, Miss Rit
chie, in Ottawa, was successful in 
capturing the ladies' prize (one of the 
club cups) in the figure waltzing com 
petition held by the Rideau Skating 
Hub at Ottawa.

Luncheon guests of Mrs. M. J. Da
vidson on Friday were Mrs. G. F.
Matthews and Mrs. G. A. Kuhrlng of 
St. John, who, during the afternoon, 
spoke in St. Paul's church school 
room under the auspices of the Wom
an’s Auxiliary. Mrs. Matthews’ sub
ject was "India—Its Religions,” while 
Mrs. Kuhrlng gave a paper on "India 
—its People.” A vote of thanks was 
moved by Mrs. Davidson and respond- 

v ed to by all standing. Rev. A. W.
Daniel presided.

Mr. and Mrs. Thqmqs Bell came 
home from Boston where they spent 
a week.

Miss Vera L. Brown who is a grad
uate of Netherwood and has many 

• friends here has added to honors al
ready won by being awarded a Euro
pean fellowship by Brawn Mawr Col
lege, Pennsylvania.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. W. J. Da
vidson and Mrs. Fred Foster attend
ed a meeting of the Eclectic Club held 
at the residence of Mrs. George F.
Smith. St. John. The former gave a 
paner on “English National Poetry.’’ 
and was assisted by Mrs. Foster who Moncton, Mar. 25-^-Mr. and Mrs. A. 
read selections from modern English e. Killam, Highfield street, gave an 
poets. Both ladles remained In the enjoyable turkey supper on Friday 
city over night evening last to the deacon’s trustees,

The Ladies’ Sewing Society are this members of the finance committee and 
, afternoon guests at the home of the wlves, president of the brotherhood, 

Misses. Gilbert. Mr. E. A. Fryers and Mrs. Fryers, all
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong of St. John of the First Baptist church; Mayor 

drove from St. John on Tuesday and and \V. k. Gross and several oth- 
spent part of the day with her sister, ers During the evening an tnterest- 
Mrs. Harry Puddiugton. ing musical programme was carried

On Saturday Mr. Elmer Puddington out consisting of vocal solos by Mrs. 
and ten of his friends from the col- Geo Spencer, Misses Bessie Doy«le 
lege had a very pleasant outing to and Blanche O’Brien, Mrs. Geo. Davi- 
Long Island, where tea was enjoyed son acting as accompanist, A contest 
at one of the camps. Accompanied waa an amusing feature of the even- 
by Mr. H. F. Puddington the party 
skated across the river. Those going 

Elmer Puddington, Harry Bar
er, Fred. Foster, Wilbur Wright, Fred 

Jeff Starr. Tom Payne, Chls-

The funeral of Captain Robert J. 
Holder was held yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs. John Paterson, 22 Cranston 
avenue. Rev. Henry Pierce conducted 
the services at the house and grave. 
Intermbnt was in Cedar Hill.NEWCASTLE Ice cream and cake were served at 

the close.
Miss Ivah Newcomb, student at the 

Normal School, came to her home to 
lay to avoid the scarlet fever which 
Is prevalent in Fredericton.

Mrs. W. J. McAlmon went to Monc
ton this morning to spend a few days 
with friends.

Had a Good Time.
The boys of Rlverdale Camp enter

tained a number of friends on Thurs
day evening at their summer club-» 
house, Grand Bay. About sixty went 
out on the 6.40 p. m. train and spent 
a delightful evening with music, 
games and an excellent programme 
of dances, returning to the city on 
the midnight Boston train. As usual 
the Rlverdale boys proved excellent 
hosts.

Henry Wathen, of Harcourt is vis
iting his daughter, Mrs. W. J. Thur- 
ber, of Millerton.

Charles

Newcastle, Mar. 27.—A. B. Capp, ex- 
M.L.A., of Sackville, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Copp, who is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bell, and 
her sister, Mrs. G. G Stothart

Mrs. Dr. D. Nicholson, entertained 
very pleasantly at “bridge" Tuesday 
evening.

Mis Margaret Robinson has gone to 
Boston to spend the spring and sum
mer with her brother, Major and Alex
ander Robinson.

Hon. Charles Mitchell, of Medicine 
Hat, Alta., was the guest on Sunday 
of his aunt, Miss Jane Mitchell.

Mrs. Amos Murray is recovering 
from a severe illnes of pneumonia.

Lloyd J. Wathen, of Harcourt spent 
a few days this week with his grand
mother and cousin, Mesdames Benj- 
Bailey and J. F. MacMichael.

ley.
Reading, Miss Nellie Newcomb. 
Solos were also given by Mrs. Archie 

Stuart and J. M. Tingley.
Closing chorus.

orge E. Phtlltpps is In town 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Log- Falconer, of Winnipeg, and 

Mrs. A. P. Jonah, of Amherst, who 
were called here by the fatal illness 
of their sister, Mrs. J. W. Jackson, 
returned to hteir respective homes 
this week.

Contractor and Mrs. James T. For
rest. have returned from a visit fco 
Boston.

Miss Mary Lawler, of Dalhousie, 
visted her parents here this week.

Miss Louise Crocker, of Millerton, 
principal of Harcourt School, went to 
Fredericton Saturday to address the 
U. N. B. students on the World’s 
Christian Student Movement. 
Crocker was the guest of Mayor and 
Mrs. Mitchell.

I ■.•V REXTONri/l

4lanor Tait, Mr. Allen Tai*, 
>wn from ML Allison for the 
accompanied by Miss Frau-

Mrs. Frank Smith of Mono- 
In town during the week, 

lussell was recently In SL

nle Dysart of Cocagne Is the 
1rs. H. W. Murray, 
ura Bray of Albert, who hae 
est at the home of Capt J. 
‘The Hedge," left town this

Rexton, March 27.—Wednesday 
evening a large number of the ladies 
of the town assembled at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Perry for the 
purpose of congratulating Mrs Perry 
on the occasion of ber 89th birthday. 
Each lady brought with her some suit
able presents for the aged couple ami 
in a neat speech Miss Grace Fraser 
expressed the sentiments of those pre
sent. After singing some popular 
songs the company dispersed. Mr and 
Mrs. Perry are the oldest married 
couple In Rexton. Mr. Perry who will 
be 88 In May is a native of England 
and Mrs. Perry, who was Miss Mar
garet Savoy, was born at Hardwick, 
Northumberland Co. Notwithstanding

their advanced ages both are able to 
attend to their household 
Among those present 
George Jardine, Mrs. M. T. de Mille, 
Mrs. R. G. Girvan, Mrs. P. Palmer. 
Mrs. Egbert Atkinson, Mrs. M. Dobson, 
Mrs. J. L. Bishop, Mrs. J. T. LeBlanc, 
the Misses Estella and Emma Lani- 
gan, Norma Smith, Margaret Weston, 
D. R. Smallwood, Helen Carson, Grace 
Fraser, Sadie Call.

Miss Jennie Scott of Jardineville. 
very pleasantly entertained her school 
friends at a coasting party 
evening and Miss Hazel Whitney gave 
a driving pany to some school chums 
Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. A. B. Carson Is enjoying a 
visit with friends in St. John.

Try Ungar’s Laundry for carpet 
cleaning.

duties, 
were Mrs. '

Don't drink dusty teas as they are 
injurious, and cost much less to pro
duce than delicious “Salada" which 
is free of dust and all pure virgin tea 
leaves—the registered brand “Salada" 
which appears on every genuine- pac
ket is put there as your safeguard and 
protector. ' _ _______

■iMisa

u. i(

MONCTONt
. •; ■ ~

» Friday City Pay Day.

• t At City Hall yesterday Cashier Wil* 
let paid out $5,068 
past two weeks, as follows:

Water and Sewerage.........
Public Works .....................

‘. n8 tineut. She will be accompanied by 
Master Garry Archibald-Harris who 
will Join his mother, Mrs. Buelah 
Archibald-Harris who is touring Eng
land and the continent with her moth
er, Mrs. P. S. Archibald.

Mis Mildred McGivein left last week 
to visit friends in Bathurst and Tele- 
gouche.

es Gone 
in Seven Days

.83 in wages for thenq
l At)77

^ *r^oLttA

New York,, N. Y„ Mar. 27—"The 
worst affliction ever visited on , me 
was when a press agent got me into ' records show that stage beauties nev- 
the papers as a stage beauty.' ” So er are given any credit for the quall- 

Anne Meredith, playing in “The I ty of their acting, nor do they save 
(any money. They can’t; it costs too 

"I don’t want the distinction. The much to live up to their title."

.$ 2J3.09 
. 2.321.03 
. 2,534.72

>at
I

Suspended Sentence.
John Melanson and John McCaffer* 

ty were tried before Judge. Forbes 
yesterday morning under the Speedy 
Trials Act on a charge of stealing 
liquor from the C. P. R. at Sand 
Point. Both pleaded guilty. Represen
tations as to their previous good con
duct were made to His Honor, and as 
each has a wife and family to support, 
and it was the first offence, they were 
allowed to go on suspended sentence. 
J. A. Barry appeared in behalf of the 
prisoners and C. H. Ferguson prose-

TRAVELS 5465 MILES 
TO HER OWN WEDDING

I

Miss Jean Pollock of Montreal is 
visiting Miss Margaret Price, Sunny 
Brae.

Hon. C. W. Robinson returned this 
week from a buslnes trip to Montreal 
and Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. O'Dwyer left on 
Saturday last for a two weeks’ trip to 
Norfolk, Virginia, and Old Point Com
fort.

Mr. A. A. Allen, barrister, was In 
St. John this week on business.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lennout of Fred
ericton are visiting Mrs. Alex. Mc
Pherson, Wesley street.

Miss Violet Goodwin of Bathurst is 
in the city the guest of Miss Evelyn 
Goodwin.

Mayor and Mrs. W. K. Gross and lit
tle son'. Master Harry, left on Mon
day on a trip to St. John and Frederic
ton. While in St. John they were the 
guests of^iiss Ethel Estey.

Dr. O. B. Price, M. L. A., who spent 
Sunday in the city returned on Mon
day to his duties at Fredericton

Mr. F. J. Shreeves of St. John and l 
Mr. Jas. Barnes, Buctouche, were in 
the city this week on a business trip.

Miss Helen Jamieson left on Tues
day for her home in HopewelJ Cape 
to spend a short time, and it is un
derstood she will leave shortly for 
Philadelphia, where she will be one of 
the principals in an interesting event.

Mrs. Fred. Gibson of Halifax who 
spent Tuesday in the city, returned to 
that place on Wednesday morning. 
Mrs. Gibson intends moving shortly to 
Moncton to join her husband who is 
In charge of the new L C. R. restau
rant.

Mr: Fritz Gutellus left on Tuesday 
evening on his return to Lafayette 
College In Penn., after having spent 
a few days in Moncton, the guest of 
his parets, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Gutel*

says 
Rule of Three. 'Ive Joy to See Stuart's Cal* 

faftrs Clear Up a Pimply 
lotchy, Muddy Face.

<!>
\

Antiseptics in Australian Blue Gum 
Prove a Cure for Bronchial Catarrh

lind your friends’ pitying 
*t feel ashamed when they 
from your broken out face, 

ght down to common sense 
that to cure pimples the 

t stop making them and thb 
t be opened like they should

\ ing. Miss Blanche O’Brien being the 
lucky prize winner. The party broke 
up about midnight after singing "Bleat 
oe the Tie that Binds."

Mrs. Thomas Evans leaves on Sat
urday for Halifax where on Sunday 
she will sail for England and the con*

holm Walklate, J.W. du Vernett, Nash 
Smith and Stewart Birchlll.

Rev. W. R. Hibbard and Mrs. Hib
bard were In SL John for the week- 

preached In St.

Rabbi Resigns.
Rev. Aaron Saltzman, who has been 

the rabbi in charge of the Carleton 
street Hebrew synagogue since Feb
ruary, 1913, has resigned and will 
leave St. John on Monday. Mr. Saltz
man Is a native of Russia and came 
to America six years ago.

ed and restored in an hour or two- 
chronic bronchitis is soothed 
and quickly disappears-—catarrh ofi 
long standing is invariably cured be
cause Catarrhozone kills the germ» 
that cause the trouble.

Bad Cold in the Head, Throat 
Weakness and Catarrh 

Cured Quickly.

Ml4U
-

« end. Mr. Hibbard 
John (Stone) church on Sunday morn- gigjr

MS
1 Ing.

Miss Allison has returned from a 
trip to Boston.

On Saturday afternoon several lit
tle friends of Miss Frances Robinson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Rob
inson. were present at her home to 
help celebrate a birthday anniversary, 
and had a very happy time. A large 
birthday cake, was an important fea
ture of the occasion. Prizes were 

„ -p- J 1 given for the various games. Those
l y ~ ML * present were Barbera Fairweather,

l J ■ Helen Allison. Jo Allison, Florence
f. | ■ Puddington, Helen Blanchet, Margar-

et Fairweather, Ruth Robinson, Kath- 
. Blanchet, Muriel Henderson, Mor-
hfajtV'ttobinson, Sibble Frink and Maur- 
Txce Blanchet
r Miss Elsie Estabrooks of St. John 

spent Saturday here with Mrs. Fred

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley was the guest of 
Mrs. John M. Robinson on Tuesday.

Mrs. George A. Lockhart who spent 
about three weeks here with Mrs. J. 
M. Robinson has returned home to St 
John.

Mrs. Kendall West left on Wednes
day’s C. P. R. for the west.

The Shakespeare Club met as usual 
Oh Monday evening when Mrs. Alfred 

of St. John was present

THE Wl As a cure for Asthma and a prevent
ative of Grippe every doctor is de- 

Catarrhozone Is far superior to any lighted with Catarrhozone. One emin- 
internal medicine. ent throat specialist say

Its relief is almost instantaneous— zone Is used two or three time each 
just takes ioug enough to breathe its day- you will never suffer from any 
heallng vapor into the lungs to give disease of the head, throat, nose or 
wonderful soothing relief. lungs. This Is good news to many oC

Catarrhozone goes right to the tin- our readers who must require a sat 
test cells in the lungs, carrying heal- sure and permanent cure for thetr 
lug soothing balsams to the places folds and winter Ills. Every good; 
that are tainted with Catarrhal In-! druggist sells Catarrhoozonc. larve 
flamation. A sneezing t old is cured j outfit $1.00 : small size 50c; trial size 
In ten minutes—a sore throat is heal- ! 25c.

m Medicated Air A Marvel!
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S'
s if < ’atarrlio.a Was Confined To His 

Bed For Four Months 
WÉ Rheumatism.
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piatncoMW®^!/ful Face May be Made front 
/ Maes of Broken Ouf Skin 
uart’e Calcium Wqféra.” 
Calcium Wafers are 

ss and may be tike 
ie. They contain absolutely* 
ry, no poisonous drugs, no

Calcium Wafers contain Cal- 
hide, and a mild alternative 
ctor prescribes them a hun- 
• a year. They are the most 
blood cleansers known to

This Woman Knows 
How D. D. D. Cures

Skin Trouble!

Mr. W. H. Riley, Ruddell, Sask.. 
writes:—“It is with the greatest ol 
pleasure that I can recommend Doan's 
Kidney Pills to all suffering with rheu
matism. I was so bad with this terrible 
disease, I was unable to get up from my 
bed for four months, and nothing seemed 
to relieve me until a friend recommended 
Doan’s Pills. I had ray doubts about 
them, but was so desperate I would 
try anything suggested to me. After 
taking half a box I was able to get up, 
and after taking two boxes could gel 
around quite well. After taking six 
boxes I was completely cured, and able 
to work for the first time in five months, 
and have not had a touch of rheumatism 
îinoe. Anyone who saw me then would 
not know me now, as I am strong and 
active since taking your valuable medi-

perfect- 
n freely V :

i ;

fe* rfr

:

f.
rziv- x

t/s/j9Uri
ius.t’t matter whether you have 

s and pimples "something 
r boils, totter, rash, car- 
czema, liver spots or a mud- 
exlon, try Stuart’s Calcium 
id gat a surprise in a shorÇ

vender full little Wafers con? 
nost effective blood purifier 

science—calclunj sulphide, 
m of Impurity Is driven from 
am. With pure, vigorous 

g through your veins in- 
a vitiated fluid, your whole 
s renovated, your face be- 
pure as a lily, 

ir druggist today, no matter 
may be, and obtolu a box 

« Calcium Wafers. Price 60

cure. 1 only .got D. T). I). to take the 
terrible itch away. But by degrees t 
saw the big sore getting smaller. I 

thankful heart today.
Mrs. Stitt, 53 Gillespie Ave.,

West Toronto.

(This letter Is just received.)
“Toronto.

“I am the mother of twelve child
ren. I took a bad leg at the birth of have a 
my last child. I was laid up five 
weeks, with a doctor attending me 
who does nothing but treat this kind 
of skin disease. Six weeks ago I 
heard of D. D. D. As l used to tear my 
leg at night until it was a bleeding 
mass I applied a bottle of D. D. D. I 
can’t tell you the ease it gave me. 1 
never used to sleep with the pain.
Many a time I nearly fell with dizzi
ness from want of sleep. . Now my 
leg is completely healed up, thanks to 
the blessed D.D.D. I never expected a John, N. B.

Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith of Moncton was 
in Fredericton last week, the guest 
of Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 
Wood at the Queen Hotel. On Satur
day evening Mrs. Wood entertained 
at four tables of bridge for Mrs. 
Smith.

Judge Wells of Moncton left New 
York on Wednesday on a trip to the 
south.

Miss Helen Marr of St John, who 
has been visiting In the city, the guest 
of Miss Kathleen Rogers, left on Wed
nesday for Amherst, where she will 
be the guest 'ot Miss Francis Black 
for a tew days.

A grand masquerade skate will be 
held in Sunny Brae rink on Friday 
evening, March 27th.

M orris ey
'At a pleasant little sewing party 

given by Mrs. Harry Puddington for 
Mrs. George Lockhart, there were 
present Mrs. John M. Robinson, Mrs. 
l,ockharL Miss Johnson, Miss Palmer, 
Miss Walker. Mrs. Frink, Miss Dom- 
ville, Mrs. Blair. Miss Celia Armstrong 
and Mrs. John Davidson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Earle were In 
the city for a few days, guests of the 
Misses Earle, Union street.

Misses Fairweather, Mrs. J. H. A. L. 
Fairweather and children are to oc
cupy Dr. W. W. White's suburban resi
dence Low Wood while repairs and 
Improvements are being made at Fir 
Shade.

Washington. D. C., Mar. 27—Miss 
Fay Mllburn, a popular society girl, is 
going to Honolulu to marry Lieut. R. 
L. Gaugler, U. S. A., stationed at Hon
olulu. The wedding was to have tak
en place at Washington, but Lieut. 
Gaugler was transferred to Hawaii, 
and even his wedding is not sufficient 
excuse to win a leave of absence.

The cures of D. D. 1). arc past belief.
All druggists haw this soothing, cool
ing wash and also the efficient D. O.
D. Skin Soap.

Come to us and we will sell you the 
first full size bottle on the guarantee 
that it will stop th* Itch at onco op I 
your money refunded. g

i
Doan’s Kidney Pills help the kidney* 

to flush off the acid and poisonous im
purities which have collected, and thus 
clean out the kidneys, and dispel the 
rheumatism from the system.

Doan's Kidney Pills are 80 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.28, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto,

il ordering direct wechjr “ Done's,"

rein

Chappell, the famous outfielder of 
the Chicago Americans who cost the 
club $18,000, is said t<x be doing some 
terrific batting in the practise 
on the Pacific coast.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, 8L

Ont. D.D.D. Soap Keeps Your Skin Healthy'

t

y

MOST PERFECT MADE
THE INCREASED NUTRITI

OUS VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
TO GIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

HOME BREAD BAKINO RE
DUCES THE HISH COST OF 
LIVING BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS REQUIRED TO SUP* 
PLY THE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY,

E. W. GILLETT COi LTD.
TORONTO, ONT.

WINNIPEG MONTREAL
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■
the raet ot the craw, He 
allowed to talk.

When hie watch 
went on duty again. He saw the fu> j 
tiltty of revolt, until the time waa 
ripe. He went through hie appointed 
tasks with the solemn precision of an 
apprentice. He did whet he was com
manded to do. Yet sometimes the 
heat would grow so Intense that the 
great sweating body would have to 
shamble to a ventilator and there 
drink In long drafts of the cooler air. 
The pressure of Invisible hoops about 
the great heaving chest would then 
release itself, the heaving face would 
regain some touch of color, and the 
new greaser would go back to his 
work again. One or two of the more 
observant toilers about him, exper
ienced In engine-room life, marveled 
at the newcbmer and the sens# of 
myster which hung over him. One 
or two of them fell to wondering what 
Inner spirit could stay him through 
those four-houred ordeals of heat and 
labor.

Yet they looked after him with ev
en more Inquisitive eyes when, on the 
second day out, he was peremptorily 

ed to the Captain’s!
What took place In that room no one 
In the sht,p ever actually knew.

But the large-bodlefl 
turned below-decks, white of face and 
grim of jaw. He went back to his 
work In silence. In dogged and un
broken silence which those about him 
knew enough to respect.

(Continued Monday.)
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he

By ARTHUR STRINGER HINTS ON 
HEALTH

was unconscious of the hot hand rails 
and the greasy foot ways and the 
mingling odor of steam and parching 
lubricant and ammonia-gas from the 
leaking “beef engine." He quite for
got the fact that his dungaree jump
er was wet with sweat, that hie cap 
was already fouled with oil. All he 
knew was that he and Blnhart were 
gt last under way.

He was filled with a new lightness 
of spirit aa he felt the throb of 'Tull 
speed ahead" shake the steel hull 
about which he so contentedly climbed 
and crawled. He found something for
tifying In the thought that this vast 
hull was swinging out to her appoint
ed sea lanes, that she was now Intent 
on a way from which no caprice could 
turn her. There seemed something 
appeaalngly ordered and Implacable 
in the mere revolutions of the engines. 
And as those engines settled down to 
thetrl abors the Intent-eyed men about 
him fell almost as automatically into 
the routines of toll as did the steel 
mechanism Itself.

When at the end of the firtsf our- 
houred watch a gong sounded and the 
next crew filed cluttering in from the 
half-lighted betweeu-deck *»ngways 
and came sliding down the polished 
steel stair rails. Blake felt that his 
greatest danger was over.

There would attll be an occasional 
palm to grease, he told himself; an 
occasional bit of pad money to be paid 
out But he could meet those emer
gencies with the fortitude of a man 
already Inured to .the exactions of ven
al accomplices.

Then a new discovery came to him. 
It came as he approached the chief 
engineer, with the object in view of 
throwing a little light on his pres
ence there. And as he looked into 
.that officer’s coldly indignant eye he 
awakened to the fact that he was no 
longer on land, but afloat on a tiny 
world with an autocracy and an au
thority of Its own. He was In a tiny 
world, he saw. where bis career and 
his traditions were not to be reckon
ed with, where he ranked no higher 
than conch-niggers and beach-combers 
and cargadoree. He was a dungaree- 
clad greaser in an engine-room, and 
he was promptly ordered back with

of the whistle, rumbling its triump 
of returning life. Already the great 
propeller engines themselves had been 
tasted, after their weeks of idleness, 
languidly stretching and moving like 
an awakening sleeper, slowly swinging 
their solemn tons forward through 
their projected cycles and then as sol
emnly back again.

About this vast pyramid-shaped ma
chinery, galleried like a Latin house- 
court. tremulous with the breath of 
life that sang and hissed through its 
veins, the new greaser could see his 
fellow workers with their dripping 
oil-cans, groping gallery by gallery up 
towards the square of daylght that 
sifted down Into the oil-scented pit 
where he stood. He could see his 
pale-eyed friend, the fourth engineer, 
spanner in hand, clinging to a mov
ing network of steel Uke a spider to 
its tremulous web—ad in his breast, 
for the first time, a latent respect for 
that youth awakened. He could see 
others greasers wriggling about be
tween Intricate shafts and wheels, 
crawling cat-like along narrow steel 
ledges, mounting steep metal ladders 
guarded by hot hand rails, peering 
Into oil boxes, "worrying" the vacum 
pump, squatting and kneeling about 
iron floors where oil-pits .pooled and 
pump vales clacked and electric ma
chines whirred and the antiphonal 
song of the mounting steam roaded 
like music in the ears of the listening 
Blake, aching as he was for the flrat: 
relieving throb of the screms. Stolid
ly and calmly the men about him 
worked, threatened by flailing steel, 
hissed at by venomously quiescent 
powers, beleaguered by mysteriously 
moving shafts, surrounded by count
less valves and an Inexplicable tangle 
of pipes, hemmed in by an Incompre
hensible labyrinth of copper wires, 
menaced by the very- shimmering 
joints and rods over which they could 
run such carelessly affectionate fin
gers.

Blake could see the assistant en-, 
gineers, with their eyes on the point
ers that stood out against two white 
dials. He could see the Chief, the 
Chief whom he would so soon have to 
buy over and .placate, moving about 
nervous and alert. Then he heard the 
tinkle of the telegraph bell, and the 
repeated gasp of energy as the en
gineers threw the levers. He could 
tear the vicious hum of the revers- 
ng engines, and .then the great muf

fled cough of power as the ponderous 
valve-gear was thrown Into position 
and the vaster machinery above him 

coerced Into a motion that seem
ed languid yet relentless.

He could see the slow rise and fall 
of the great cranks. He could hear 
the renewed signals and bells tinkles, 
the more insistent clack of pumps, the 

rise and fall of the pon- 
And he knew that 

they were at last under way. 
gave no thought to the heat of the 
oll-dlpplng pit In which he stood. He 

oblivious of the perilous steel that 
whirred and .throbbed about him. He

(Continued from yesterday.)
"How’d you get here?"
"Rowed out In a surf-boat—and I 

can't go back! '
The sandy-headed engineer contin

ued to stare at the uncouth figure in 
front of him. to stare at it with vague 
and impersonal wonder. And in fac
ing that sandy-headed stranger, Blake 
knew, he was facing a judge whose 
decision was to be of vast moment 
In his future destiny, whose word, 
perhaps, was to decide on the success 
or failure of much wandering about 
the earth.

"I can't go back!" repeated Blake, 
as lie reached out and dropped a clut
ter of gold into the palm of the other 
man. The pale blue eyes looked at 
the gold, looked out along the gang
way, and then looked back at the 
waiting stranger.

"That Alfaro gang after you?" he 
inquired.

"They're all after me!" answered 
the swaing figure In rags. They were 
talking together, by this time, almost 
in whispers, like two conspirators. 
The young engineer seemed puzzled. 
But à wave of relief swept through 
Blake when In the pale blue eyes he 
saw almost a look of pity.

"What d' you want me to do?" he 
‘finally asked.

Blake. Instead of answering that 
question, asked another.

"When do you move out of here?"
The engineer put the coins in his 

pocket. _
“Before noon tomorrow, thank God. 

The Yorktown ought to be here by 
morning—she's to give us our re-

Then you’ll sail by -noon?"
“We've got to! They've tied us up 

here over a month, without reason. 
Thev worked that old-jack gag—and 
not a touch off ever aboard all that 
time!"

A great wave of contentment surg
ed through Blake’s wean- body. He 
put his hand up on the smaller man’s 
shoulder.

"Then you just get me out o sight 
until we re off, and I’ll fix things so 
a ou 11 never be sorry for it!"

The pale-eyed engineer studied the 
problem. Then he studied the figure 
In front of him.

' There’s nothing crooked behind 
this1?"

Blake forced 
weary lungs. “I'll prove that in two 
days by w ireless -and pay first-class 
passage to the next port of call

“l m fourth engineer on board here, 
and the old man would sure fire me, 
If—"

“But you needn't even know about 
“Just let me

■
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H. E. QREKN, Proprietor. 
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■y Mac Levy, of I 
(Mac Levy, of Babylor 

Long Island “health farm 
engaged for eighteen 
training of athletes and 
up of run down people, 
quent contributor to lea 
pera and magazines and 
as one of the world'» fore 
ties on subjects con: 
physical cultuer.)
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stowaway re-
"I The Case of Dancing vs

There has lately beei 
on the part of America: 
And colleges to encoui 
sporta in which the et 
body, rather than a pick 
leal supermen," may tak 
is highly encouraging i 
have the welfare of the 
tlon at heart. It is a 
should be encouraged In 
high schools as well as tl 
of higher learning. Th' 
both physically active 
better chance to win su< 
lad who develops braw 
pense of brain, or mind i 
of body. The endeavor 
leal exercise interesting 
list the enthusiasm of 
may, however, be carrit 
It Is true, as reported 1 
papers, that some of t 
Yale have been permltte 
dancing for the “mono 
of the gymnasiua, then 
that the limit has been 
strikes me as precedet 
lar to substituting cho 
and pickles for humble 
"pertaties." These Yali 
are told, "have picked 
readily and already ge 
enjoyment out of this k 
slum work than they t 
tiresome arm and 1 
Perhaps they do get 
ment." As mental « 
could also get more enj 
a perusal of their fax 
fiction than out of te 
lectures. Such studies 
les, history, languages 
science, ere often 
“monotonous" to the : 
Richard Harding Davis 
tal pabulum that Is m 
Joyable." However, tl 
old fashioned people ' 
the sole end and aim 
not the giving of enjo: 
pupils.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
PUBLIC NOTICE. WANTED.

CASTOR l A RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.WANTED—Experienced dredge man 
w-anted, second or assistant runner on 
dipper type of dredge; must have 
good reference and be of steady hab
ita, etc. Apply to The Halifax Dredg
ing Co., Ltd., Halifax. N. 8.

Public notice le hereby given that 
Hla Majesty has acquired title under 
"The Expropriation Act" being chap
ter fourteen of the Consolidated Stat
utes ot New Brunswick 1903, to the 
following lands:—

“All that certain lot, piece or parcel 
of land situate lying and being in
Landsdowne Ward, so called. In the ”AN'TED—We want a young or
said City of 8L John, tn the City and aged lady, (single, married or
County of St. John, and Province of wiaow) refined and able to place a 
New Brunswick, being a portion of the proposition intelligently before her 
lob designated by the No. ti in Class K and acquaintances. The work
on Plan No. 1 of 'The Partition of “Kht, honorable and lucrative. Ap- 
Lands between the children of the Pot giving age and other particulars, 
late Honorable William Hazen, and I with references, 
their Devisees or Representatives,’ ard Office, 
the said portion thereof having been|---------------
conveyed from the late Patrick Me- TRAVELLER WANTED — Having 
r°l5liCv *° th6/^d Elisabeth Me- connection with grocers on the H. S.

Ly„ n,6n,U,rnLreT W- D- A- R" Md P. E 1. State age 
n*i ^, and a11 Particulate and when at l»er-
D. 1901 and registered In the office ot hy Applications confldenttal. Apply 
the Registrar of Deeds In and for the Box 71 standard offil._ pv *
aforesaid City and County of St. John1 ’ a“ra omce-
In Book No. 98 of Records, page 176, 
and bounded and described as follows,

For Infants and Children.
Th* Kind You Hue Always Bought

Established 1178.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merehaaf* 

Agents for
WACKTES’ WHITE HORSE 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
8IMP80N*8 HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 

FAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEO. 8AYER COGNAC BRANDI ESI 

Bended Stores, 44-46 Dock Streep 
•Phone 839.

Boars the 
Signature of

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice is hereby given that 
His Majesty has acquired title under 
"The Expropriation Act" being Chap
ter Fourteen of the Consolidated Sta
tutes of New Brunswick 1903 to the 
following lands:—

“All that certain lot, piece or par
cel of land, situate, lying and being 
in Lansdowne Ward, so called, in the 
said City ot Saint John in the City 
and County ot St. John, and Province 
of New Brunswick, being a portion of 
the lot designated by the No. 6 In 
Class K. on Plan No. 1 of "The parti
tion of Lands between the children of 
the Honourable William Hazen. and 
their Devisees or Representatives." 
the said portion thereof having been 
conveyed from one M. Evanson 
O’Brien and wife to the said Michael 
J. Nugent by Indenture bearing date 
the 12th day of December A. D. 1908, 
and bounded and described as follows.

Beginning on the southeastern side 
line of Douglas Avenue at the inter
section thereof by the boundary line 
of the Right of Way of the St John 
Bridge and Railway Extension, now 
controlled and operated by the Cana: 
dlan Pacific Railway; going thence 
eastwardly and northeastwardly along 
said boundary line of the said Right 
of Way seven hundred and fifty-four 
(764) feet, more or less, to the line 
of division between the said I<ot No.
6 and Lot No. 7 in the said Class K; 
thence south thirty-nine (39) degrees 
east by the Magnet of A. D. 1838 along 
the said line of division thirty-one 
(31) feet, six (6) Inches to a prolonga
tion ot the Merritt line, so called; 
thence south forty-seven (47) degrees 
(30) minutes west along the said Pro
longation of the said Merritt Une five 
hundred and sixty-nine (569) feet, 
more or less, to a lot of land now In 
possession ot one James McMaster; 
thence northwestwardly along the 
line of the said McM aster's lot as now 
occupied thirty-six (36) feet, more or 
less, to the northeastern corner there
of; thence southwestwardly along the 
rear line of the said Lot as now occu
pied one hundred and forty feet, more 
or less, to the northwestern corner 
thereof; thence southeastwardly along 
the western boundary Une ot the said 
lot as now occupied forty-five (45) 
feet, more or less, to the northern line 
of the Strait Shore Road; thence west- 
werdly and northwestwardly along the 
said Hue of the said Strait Shore 
Road two hundred and seventeen 
(217) feet, more or less, to Douglas 
Avenue aforesaid, and thence north
eastwardly along the line of the said 
Douglas Avenue, one hundred and 
twenty-seven (127) feet, six (6) inches, 
more or less, to the place of beginning 
containing an area of sixty-five thou
sand, seven hundred and fifteen (65,- 
716) square feet, more or less."

All persons entitled to the said 
lands or to any part thereof or repre
senting or being husbands of any per
sons so entitled or claiming to hold 
or represent encumbrances thereon or 
Interests therein are hereby called up
on to file their claims with me, T. 
Carleton Allen, Registrar of the 
Supreme Court on or before the first 
day of April now next to the compen
sation money or any part thereof 
which has been paid Into my office.

And Further Take Notice that all 
such claims shall be received and 
Judged upon by the Supreme Court of 
the Province of New Brunswick or by 
a Judge thereof and the said proceed
ings shall forever bar all claims to 
the compensation money or any pvt 
thereof including any claims in re
spect to dower as weU as In respect of 
all mortgages or encumbrances upon

t ito "Security," Stand-

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers In al, 

the leading brands of Wines and Ll<8 
uors; we also carry in Stock from th4 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 18 Water Street

WANTED—Reliable firm to tender 
... “>r taking over boarding house at
"Beginning on the northwestern J2X5?ay -?ay XV*orkfl- to lnclude rent- 

side line of the Strait Shore Road at ^,™ong about 200 men, supplying 
the intersection thereof by the line of cooks, and utensils required. Apply

1 Norton Griffiths Co.PILESÜ
Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
aa certainly cure you. flOc. a pox: all 

dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and eecioea to. stamp to pay postage.

a laugh from his

division between the property of the
said Alice Morgan and a lot of land|---------
conveyed from George W. Currie and

Telephone 678.Dr
„ | WANTED — Experienced waitress

wife to Edward and James Sparks, by wanted at the Royal Hotel. Woodstock. 
Indenture bearing date the 11th day | N. B. 
of December A. D. 1860, and now 
owned and in the possession of one

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.■M
William L. William», successor» to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

me," contended Blake, 
crawl in somewhere where I can 
sleep!"

• You need it, all right, by that face 
of yours'."

T sure do," acknowledged the other 
as hr stood awaiting his judge’s de-

Then I'd better get you down my 
bunk. But remember. 1 can only stow 
you there until we get 
perhaps not that long!"

He stepped cautiously

ELECTION CARD James McMaster, going thence north-1 immediriedieUv^rv^r!? îau ïîiîîarv' 
easterly along the said line of the
said Strait Shore Road four hundred johmN wince»» street. St
and sixty three (463) feet, four (4)1 
Inches to the line of division between 
the lands of the said Alice Morgan 
and a lot of land now or recently own
ed by one Alfred Burley; thence 
northwestwardly along the said line 
ot division one hundred and thirty 
eight (138) feet, more or less to a 
prolongation of the Merritt line, so 
called, thence south forty seven (47) 
degrees, thirty (30) minutes west by 
the magnet of A. D. 1848, four hun
dred and seventy (470) feet more or 
less, to the line of the aforesaid lot 
owned by James McMaster, and 
thence southeastwardly along the said I Fifteen dollars weekly and expenses 
line of the said lot thirty nine (39) I for trustworthy man or woman to act 
feet to the place of beginning eon- as tarveiling representative. Rapid 
taining an area of forty one thousand promtion. Previous experience un- 
two hundred and thirty five (41,235) j necessary. Commence in home terri- 
square feet, more or lee..” torn Wlneton Co., Limited, Toronto,

All persons entitled to the said Ont
lands or to any part thereof or rep- ___________________________________
-fbsenting or being husbands of any agents wAh.TFn_A„0nfo ««, „ peraone ao entltied or claiming to 1 a.. « »
hold or renresent encumbrancer there I aay selling Mendets, which- mends hold or represent encumhrances there-1 Granltewirej Hot Water BagS| Rut>

ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tub» and Tinware without

more resolute 
derous cranks. 1 beg respectfully to Inform the 

electors of St. John (not overlooking 
the lady voters) that. In response to 
requests from citizens In the north, 
south and west sections of the city,
I have decided to enter the field as 
a candidate for the office of commiss
ioner at the ensuing civic election.

The new council will have to deal 
with stone very impdrtant subjects, 
including the routing of the Valley 
Railway to the terminals at East St. 
John, the completion of the paving of 
Main street, the paving of some other 
streets on which the traffic Is heavy, 
the care and maintenance of all of the 
etreets, the providing of a more equi
table system of taxation and the Im
proving of the ferry service In Car
leton by utilizing a slip extending to 
Union street, If the change should be 
found to be a practicable one.

In these and In several other im
portant matters, as well as In depart
mental work, I should hope, if elect
ed, to be of service to the city, and I 
would advocate the "open door" at 
City Hall and the taking of a plebi
scite at an early date on a number 
of public questions not requiring ex
pert knowledge for their decision.

I will be pleased to receive such 
support as may be accorded to me.

G. FRED FISHER.

Ho
=3

VJAMES M. RYANMALE HELP WANTED Dancing, as an eier 
commended, not cond1 
proper conditions, danci 
ful pastime, and It pi 
form of physical exer 
ops bodily poise and | 
pleness. Yale student» 
should dance, by all i 
dancing should be sui 
other more vigorous -i 
ties. It cannot be use 
tute for those varied e 
gymnasium and athlet 
are designed to develop 
and muscles ot the b< 
who dances, and takes 
of gymnastic work, wi. 
great amount of pbysl 
though he will certain! 
thn If he did not eexrt

Punching bags, dun 
Indian clubs, boxing gl 
gymnastic apparatus, at 
uses, and the records 
naslum show that the 
use of them are vasi 
those who don't. The i 
gymnastic exercises i 
dull and monotonous 
mistake. Nearly all p 
not too lazy to breath 
tic work a means__of p 
as ot health, 
net alwa 
that the ^
the ballroom. Chocoi 
bo tickle the taste m 
steak.

Go right ahead and ; 
be unconflned. At t 
don’t think for a m 
can dance your way 1 
leal development, stre 
A certain amount of 
necessary to the aci 
anything worth while.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Refrigerator Building a Specialty.

88 BRUSSELS STREET. 
■Phone M-2514.

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
MEN, wages about 6100; experience 
unnecessary.
Railway, care Standard.

It under way—

HE» BALD Send age, postage.out and look-
along the gangway. "This Is your 

funeral, mind, when the row comes.
ed

'

IH PUCESto face that, yourself! 
•Oh, I'll face it, all

You’ve got. yourse
__ _ ________... — right!"

Blake s calmly contened answer. "All 
1 want now Is about nine hours' 
sleep!"

“Come on. then." said the fourth 
engineer. And Blake followed 
as he started deeper down into the 
body of the ship. And already, deep 
below him. he could hear the stock- 
ers at work in their hole.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST BT. JOHN. Thone West U|

SITUATIONS VACANT.

Very Itchy. When Brushed, Dan
druff All Over. Hair Came Out in 
Great Bunches, Cuticura Soap 
and Cuticura Ointment Cured 
Head in Three Weeks.

( after

V

ENGINEERING
CHAPTER XIV.

After seven cataleptic hours of un
broken sleep Blake awakened to find 
his shoulder being prodded and shak
en by the pale-faced fourth engineer. 
The stowaway's tired body, during 
that sleep, had soaked In 
strength aa a squeezed sponge soaks 
up water. He could afford to oblink 
with impassive eyes up at the trou
bled face of the young man wearing 
the oll-stalned cap.

What’s wrong "
awakening to a luxurious comprehen
sion of where he was and what he 
bad escaped. Then he sat up in the 
narrow berth, for it began to dawn 
on him that the engines of the Trun- 
ella were not In motion. "Why aren’t 
we under way?"

• They’re having trouble up there, 
w ith the Commandante. We can’t get 
off Inside of an hour—and anything's 
likely to happen in that time. That's 
why I’ve got to get you out of here!"

•Where'll you get me?" asked 
Blake. He was on his feet by this 
time, arraying himself In his wet ragh 
ged clothing.

"That’s what I've been talking over 
• with the Chief," began the young en

gineer. Blake wheeled about and fix
ed him with his eye.

“Did you let your Chief in on this? 
he demanded, and he found it hard to 
keep bis anger in check.

T had to let him in on it," com
plained the othqr. "If it came to a 
line up or a searching party through 
here, they'd spot you first thing. 
You’re not a passenger: you’re not 

- signed; you’re not anything!"
« "Well, supposing I'm not?" .

■Then they’d haul you back and 
. give you a half year in that Lazaretta 

o’ theirs!"
"Well, what do I have to do to keep 

from being hauléd back?"
"You'll have to be one *o the work

ing crew, until we get off- The Chief 
says that, and I think he s right!

A vague foreboding filled Blake a 
eoul. He had imagined that the Ig
nominy and agony of physical labor 

4 was a thing of the past with him. 
And he waa still sore in every sinew 
and muscle of hie huge body. .

"You don’t mean stoke-hole work? 
he demanded.

The fourth engineer continued to 
look worried.

“You don’t happen to know anything 
about machinery, do you?" he began.

"Of course I do," retorted Blake, 
thinking gratefully of his early day» 
aa a steamfitter.

“Then why couldn't I put you In 
g cap and Jumper and work yon In 
as one of the greasers?

"What do 
"That’s an

Electric Motor and Generator Urn 
pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mala 
log repairs.

B. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
Nelson street St John, N. BL

15 Hallam St.; Toronto. Ont.—"About 
two years ago tbe dandruff began. My head 
got worse and scabs formed on It which 

made It bald In places. It was 
very Itchy and save 
tendency to scratch it which 
made It worse. I always had 
to wear my bat whether In the 
house at work or out. When
ever I brushed my hair it sent 
the dandruff all over. The 
hair came out tn great bunches 
until I was nearly bald and 

when it was at Its worst it came out root» 
and all.

"I tried----- which made it worse than be
fore. I tried several things after that but 
they were no good. After nine months like 
this I had hardly any hair left when one day 
I happened to see the advertisement of 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment In the paper. 
I straightway sent for a sample. After first 
washing with the Cuticura Soap I applied 
some Cuticura Ointment and I could feel 
a great relief. After finishing the sample 1 
went and got a cake of Cuticura Soap and a 
box of Cuticura Ointment. In three weeks 
they had cured my 
Horn. May 16.1918.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment do so much 
for poor complexions, red, rough hands, and 
dry. thin and failing hair, and oast eo little, 
that It le almost criminal not to use them. 
A single set le often sufficient. Bold every
where. For liberal free sample of each, with 
32-p. book, send post-card to Potter Drug 
& Cbem. Corp., Dept. D, Boston. U. 8. A

on or interests therein, are hereby 
called upon to file their claims with 
me T. Carleton Allen, Registrar of 
The Supreme Court, on or before the 
first day of April next, to the compen
sation money or any part thereof 
which has been paid into my office.

f
cement or 

colder. Sample ten cent,. Collette 
MTg. Company, ColUngwood, Ontario.renewed

J. FRED WILLIAMSONLEARN BARBER TRADE.—Few 
And further take notice that all I weeks required; tool» fy4e; positions 

such claims shall be received and secured; Moier by stein, twenty-two 
Judged upon by the Supreme Court of pears established* modern method of 
the Province of New Brunswick or by leaching; write for particulars—MO 
a Judge thereof and the said pro-1 LAR BARBER COLLEGE, S3F. Bt 
ceedlpgs shall forever bar all claims | Lawrence BivnL. Montreal 
In respect to dower as well as In re
spect to all mortgages or encumbran
ces upon same.

And I do hereby further xirder that 
any persons whose claims to such 
compensation money or any parti Sewing machine needle», all kinds, 
thereof shall not be received and judg- half dozen 17c. by mall; Wilcox and 
ed upon by the said Court or a Judge [Gibbs new automatic machine 515; 
thereof will be barred by thesé pro-1W. and W. tailoring machine 48*; 
ceedings from all claims to the com-[white machine 45; Domestic and other 
pen sanity n money or any part thereof, machines reapaired; one good type 

Dated at the City of Fredericton writer cheap—William Crawford, 105 
this seventeenth day of March A. D. [ Princess street, SL John, N. B.
1914.

(Sgd) P. A. LANDRY,

K.i MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

T <# The g 
ys afford th 
dancing entl

Steamboat, Mill and General Re-ELECTION CARD.he demanded. pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phone», M-229; residence M-17Î4-U*TO THE ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN:
At the solicitation of a number of 

friends I have decided to offer for 
the office of commissioner and re
spectfully solicit your support in the 
approaching election. I have had sev- 
eral years’ experience as a member 
of the common council and have stone 
knowledge of the administration of 
civic affairs.

ENGRAVERS
F. a WESLEY * CO.

Artists, Engravers and Etoctrotypar% 
69 Water street, SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

FOR SALE.

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
THE BRITISH LEAD 

FOOTS/
When Englshmen ■ 

is a faster and better 
ball, practically everyt 
of the Atlantic will hi 
guffaws of uproaflo 
question of baseball v« 
already been decided 
unprejudiced jury- 
were the people whe 
between the two game 
prejudices they may 1 
were concerned, they 
lean toward cricket, tl 
of the mother count 
body knows that base 
passed cricket in the 
Canadians.

In the matter of ft 
John Bull is able to 
quite a few pointers, 
point of physical cult 
sports according to v 
out of them In health

head.": (Signed) B.

tod all stringed instrumenta and Bowq 
repaired.j C J K H n I PROFITABLE established bus- 

By th. Court, INESS F0R 8 ALE—Headquarter a BL 
ALLEN John, with exclualve Belling right, tor 

Registrar " etc Maritime Provinces. Present owner
■ffiSiïïtt. Minister o/pu.

Uc Works line8 handled can be quickly learned
should prospective purchaser not be 

— familiar with business. Apply Box 
No. 73, Standard office.

SYDNEY GIBBB 
n Sydney streetT. CARLETON

•YNOggy M°£|N£A£gQu'ukT,ON».TH*
rlghtis may be 
years, renewable 

Of 81 an acre. Not 
acres can be leased to

ERNEST LAW,COAL*—Coal mining 
leased for twenty-one 
at an annual rental
more than 8,MV , ---------
one applicant. Royalty, five cent* per 
ton. In uueurveyed territory the tract 
must bo staked out by the applicant In
SEfiEB22$i25

lïïîBSjsfîîSiS îwiLAu*«eiS5m£fb!*!Uhd§E
éSBB SUfiâfëg&sBSwith «g. «“P- w - »Sr-SgggggajçgJ!bsssssi,5Ssb5 E^-xi6 u, Jr,

TkEDO.NO.-
held for jyon. Just try R, end 1 feiu sue yea wfB each of «priver

fibs nE
cent, after

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 
Hsmillf>n, Waltham and other high 

grade watchea In etock.
issuer of Marriage Licensee.

NO. • COBURG STREET,ECZEMA FOR SALE—A good lot ol work hor
se, ana one or two drives, a»iu> 
The Hibbard Co, Limited, Freuunt’ 
too, N. B. If You Want Cheap Fuitiif<

Go to Barn’s Second-hand Furnitu 
Store 167 to 161 Brussels street, 
largest and cheapest place In the city, 
where you can buy lor less titan half 
the original cosL

And I Do Hereby Further Order 
that any persons whose clhlma to such 
compensation money or any part 
thereof shall not be received and Judg
ed upon by the said Court or a Judge 
thereof will be barred by these pro- 
ceedings from all claims to the compen
sation money or any part thereof.

Dated at the City of Fredericton 
this Seventeenth day of March. A. D. 
1914.

K patched apto 
th& state meats

•VNOFSI8 OF CANADIAN NORTH-1 SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALfc 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. uR Kfc.N T.—blearn and water power 

THE sole bead ot a family, or any male I Jbsut In Victoria.County Is Uemg oiler- 
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar- ad at very tow uost lor immediate saiaSBSSSBra STS svmsss.t:

Vominton Lands toot eub-agent) on oar- particular» wrtie P. O. Box *?•, SL 
lain conditions. John, N. B.Duties—8U months residence upon and I
cultivation of the land In each of three I " 1 ' -------------
years. A homesteader may live udthJn
£t°îeiS*l0O<acres, ^certain0condlUoi21 ssls »t Edgecombe a. Bend for prices

SL”"*"' “"oom0*1- m

•tending

of

T. DONOVAN & S0@?anteedtreetment

PURE FOOD 6TORE.
Buy Your Meat» and Groceries from Us 

203 QUEEN STREET, W. E. 
'Phone W. 286.

leaeee or five miles 
may be Issued to one ap- 

a term ei *0 yearn. Rental, (Signed) P. A. LANDRY, 
C. J. K. B. D.S!»Deputy Minister of the Interior.

***

■NLAEXANMADAY.*» COTtMA.Mdk.Ba FOR ÜALfc—nrtj aah deign. t01V w.' By th. Court,
T. CARLETON ALLEN,

Reglatrmr, Etc.

RVmnt.; Third National B«k. MaHa. Ha
ÎotI thl» ootUa U

G. EARLE LOGAN,
Solicitor for th. MACKERELletrlct* « homesteader la

igsyjjsjyi^
,0 A homesteader who has exhausted biswilpSjf
«“* • •— "'SUTcoret.

advertisement wUl net be paid for.

KF Silver Spoons
WM knives, fork» and serving XT™”H eraMrssX

BARKERS Btol \\
1*8 TUi brand U known U l| 
HK SlUtrnttftkuWmn" U 
f W and Is mad. in th.ha.vket V

1 teSBrS/.

HORACE C. BROWN,
High-Class TAILOR

Minister of Public Work, TO LET. •elk Mackerel In Melf Bbla.
JAMES PATTERSON,

18 Md ho douth Market Wbnrt,
Et Jobe, N. a

3om
Mill Supplies FLATS TO LET Inquire B. O. 

Parsons, Corner King- and Ludlow. MANSFIim
both 2*

you mean by greasera?" 
| SB oiler In the engine-room 

It—It may not be the coleat place on 
„rtb, In this latitude, but It «urn 
beate th. ntok«-tao)e!"

Ü6 And It waa in this way. thirty min- 
utea Inter, that Blake became a green- 
nr In the engine-room ot the Trunella.

A»<nea and the far-off muffled roaf

Poliahed Shafting, all alio». Frio- 
tlon Board, Emery Wheels, Lacing 
Leather, Rubber, Leather and Relate 
Belting, Steam Packing,, Cotton 
Wsate, Valve, and Valve Packing, 
Steam end Water Heee, Cast Steel 
for Drill, and Toole

TO LET—From May 1st large of. 
Ice in Dearborn building, Prince Wil
liam atreeL now occupied by Jardine 
A Rive.

California "Sunkist" OrangesThe Neweit Patten» of English and 
Scotch Goths to select from.

83 Germain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Landing each week direct from the 
Coast, oqe oar celebrated California 
“8urklat,, Navel Orangea.

AL Geodwin, Market Buiktie
TO LET—Room» 

ueetrtei MgtL and 
•treat east

newly furnlabed, 
heated, 16» KingCO.,

«e Deck Street,

-
iI s ite w

; ■ - «iiÆ.-jikafc.:
-, 5 . & . .

I

1
;
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%HOTELS.

ALL THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE ATHLETIC WORLDTOTAL HOTEL

> A DOHERTY CO, LTB CANADIAN IN OXFORD CREW RACE WITH CAMBRIDSEHINTS ON 
HEALTH AND 

EXERCISE
ITEL DUFFERIN
■T. JOHN. N. *.
ITER, OATH * CO.

1!
H&Ü!LIFTON HOUSE ,i

By Mac Levy, of Babylon.
(Mac Levy, of Babylon, tile famous 

Long Island “health farmer,” has been 
engaged for eighteen years In the 
training of athletes and the building 
up of run down people. He is a fre
quent contributor to leading" newspa
pers and magazines and Is recognized 
as one of the world’s foremost authori
ties on subjects connected with 
physical cultuer.)

The Case of Dancing vs. Gymnastic*.

1L GREEN, Proprietor.

m
ST. JOHN. N. B.

ICTORIA HOTEL
tier New Hun Brer.
I Street, St Jota. N. & 
OHN HOTEL CO. LT& 

Proprietors, 
t. PHILIPS, Manager.

1 nr
ÂNŸ
Rif Only Quality Enters H wThere has lately been a tendency 

on the part of American universities 
And colleges to encourage athletic 
sports in which the entire student 
body, rather than a picked few “phys
ical supermen," may take part. This 
Is highly encouraging to those who 
have the welfare of the next genera
tion at heart 
should be encouraged in common and 
high schools as well as the institutions 
of higher learning. The boy who is 
both physically active has a much 
better chance to win success than the 
lad who develops brawn at the ex
pense of brain, or mind at the expense 
of body. The endeavor to make phys
ical exercise Interesting, so as he en
list the enthusiasm of all students, 
may, however, be carried too far. If 
it Is true, as reported In some news
papers, that some of the classes at 
Yale have been permitted to substitute 
dancing for the "monotonous drills” 
of the gymnastus, then I should say 
that the limit has been reached. That 
strikes me as precedence very simi
lar to substituting chocolate creams 
and pickles for humble roast beef and 
"pertattes.” These Yale students, we 
are told, "have picked Up the dances 
readily and already get much more 
enjoyment out of this kind of gymna
sium work than they could with the 
tiresome arm and leg exercises." 
Perhaps they do get more "enjoy
ment" As mental exercise, they
could also get more enjoyment out of 
a perusal of their favorite form of 
fiction than out of text books and 
lectures. Such studlee as mathemat
ics, history, languages, and natural 
science, ere often "tiresome and 
"monotonous" to the youthful mind. 
Richard Harding Davis provides men
tal pabulum that Is much more en
joyable." However, there are some 
old fashioned people who hold that 
the sole end and aim of colleges is 
not the giving of enjoyment to their

‘"Dancing, as an exercise. Is to be 
commended, not condemned. Under 
proper conditions, dancing is a health
ful pastime, and it Provide, a mUd
form of physical exercise. It devel
ops bodily poise and grace and suln 
pleneas. Yale students, and another, 
should dance, by all means, but the 
dancing should be suPD^mcotary to 
other more vigorous .physical actlv 
ties. It cannot be used as a 
tute for those varied exercises of the 
evmnesium and athletic field which 
areTdeslgned to develop all the organs
and muscles of the body. The man 
who dances, and takes no other form 
of gymnastic work, will not gain any 
great amount of physical al
though he will certainly be better off

uses, and the records of Yale gym
nasium show that the men who make 
use of them are vastly superior to 
those who dpn't. The assumption that 
gymnastic exorcises are necessarily 
dull and monotonous is entirely a 
mistake. Nearly all people, who are 
not too lazy to breathe, find gymnas- 
tic work a means of pleasure as well 
as of health. The gymnasium may 
not always afford the keen delight 
that the dancing enthusiasts find in 
the ballroom. Chocolate creams al
so tickle the taste more than beef-
8tGo right ahead and dance! Let joy 
be unconflned. At the same time, 
don’t think for a minute that you 
can dance your way to perfect phys
ical development, strength and vigor. 
A certain amount of hard work is 
necessary to the acompltshment of 
anything worth while.

1ES AND LIQUORS. Nothing passes this gate that 
has a superior anywhere.

That takes in everything—ser- t|x_’ 
vanta, horses, autos, chauffeurs, m
tires.

The best with these people has to 
mean 'proven beat.' 'tja

The rich buy last but they always buy the W 
First Qrade. T

L Notice the number of big cars equipped
W with Dunlop Traction Treads. Watch them .r-
% on the main streets, always running, and always Hn 

running safely. ’
Chauffeur, owner, and probably three or 

four friends, all had a hand in the tire selec- 
tion you see here. Each and every one had 

the time to End the reasons why

RD SULLIVAN & CO. It Is a tendency that
Established 1878.
Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
' WHITE HORSE 
COTCH WHISKEY.
DN*8 LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
IN’S HOUSE OP LORDS 
COTCH WHISKEY. 
GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
:*8 HEAD BASS ALB. 
IIJWtAUKEE LAGER BEER 
YER COGNAC BRANDI ESI 
Stores, 44-46 Dock Streep 

’Phone 889.

The Oxford .University crew will. The race promises unusual excite- A fortnight ago the light blues look- 
have among their members today In ment this year owing to the fact that ed as it they would have *n vl®* 
their race with Combrldge at Henley 1 the condition of both crews is excel- tory, but during that period O^ord 
a Canadian. He Is Geoffrey Taylor lent, all the practices of the past week have undergone effective coaching, 
and former stroke of the Argonaut having shown an absence of marked with the result that though Cambridge

superiority in one or the other, though has the preference, expert opinion is 
if anything the advantage lies with that their rivals may yet make a 
Cambridge. The earlier feeling was splendid spurt 
pronouncedly in favor of the light 
blues, but during the past week or so 
the dark blues haxe picked up rapidly, 
as appeared in their course trials. The 
Cambridge crew have shown very uni
form body swing and leg work, but 

good display in

Rowing Crew.
London, Mar. 28—Even the grave 

political crisis will today retire. into 
the background in favor of a great 
sporting event which ranks with the 
Derby in the widespread interest it 
creates. At half past two this after
noon the crack of a gun will give the 
word for the Oxford and Cambridge 
University crews to dip oars In their 
annual contest on the Thames.

I P. H. Livingston of Jesus College, 
who has third place in the Cambridge 
boat, is a Canadian from Vancouver. 
In the earlier stages G. B. Taylor, an
other Canadian, had a seat In the Ox
ford beat but dropped out Last year 
Oxford won by three-quarters length, 
making her fifth successive victory.

88

Cabl»
l.«knOxford have made a 

rowing with fast strokes.. & T. McGUIRE. Breiter 
Air CiMP'tfImporters and dealers In al. 

ig brands of Wines and Lit* 
also carry In stock from thd 
es in Canada, very Old Ryes 
les and Stout, Imported and 
Cigars.

I and 18 Water Street 
» 678.

CRICKET 
MATCHES 

AT BERMUDA

LOCALWITH THE 
BIG BALL 

PLAYERS

Üf

BOWLING
YESTERDAY

m

FOR SALE BYRESALE LIQUORS. r1 sii L Williams, successors te 
nn. Wholesale and Retail 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 

Villiam street Established 
rite for family price list

i i rvThe JAMPhiladelphia. March 27.—Arrange
ments for a series of matches in Ber
muda were completed today by the 
management of the University of 
Pennsylvania cricket team. The team 
will sail from New York on June 17. 
Games will be played with the Ham. - 
ton Cricket Club, the Bermuda Garrl- 
son, the Somerset County Club.

VICTORIA ALLEYS.
Last night on the Victoria alleys in 

the five men team competition No. B 
team won three points and No. 6 
team one point The scores follow:

Manager Mack of the Philadelphia 
Athletics, says you can tell a real 
batsman by the way he acts at spring 
training. The famous leader says the 
real batter will always want to be 
batting, while the weak batter will be 
fielding most of the time.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

DIAMES M. RYAN
No. 6 Team.ENTER AND BUILDER, 

rator Building a Specialty. 
BRUSSELS STREET, 
M-2514.

78 86 91 255—85
Simpson .... 90 78 84 252—84

94 80 75 249—83
Lewis ...... 74 89 84 247—82 1-3

84 107 83 274—91 1-3

RileyIt is expected that Pitcher Wood 
and Outfielder Speaker will join the 
Boston Americana at Hot Springs, Smith ean(l* ; .... 77 52 59 188—62 2-3

m^V:: :: «Ô « m

401 358 394 1153 
Emerson and Fisher.

Harley .. .. 74 84 80 238—79 
Kelley .... 76 52 59 187—62 
MeBrtarty .i 77 73 59 
Dunham .... 93 71 80
Chase.............. 76 62' 69 187—62

396 332 337 1065
Tonight’. Oam..

Tigers vl. Pirates in the City league.

iVoicfArk.
Laskey ftCitizens of Youngstown, O., present

ed J. R. McAleer. former president of 
the Boston American baseball team, 
a loving cup at a banquet there Sat
urday night.

President H. N. Hempstead of the 
New York Nationals announced Sat
urday that he has been unable to get 
Arthur Shafer to agree to play with 
the team this year. He was picked to 
succeed Herzog at third base.

Baseball coaches of Princeton and 
Harvard seem to be having the same 
trouble in developing their varsity 
nines this spring—lack of promising 
pitching material.

Harvard’s varsity baseball squad Is 
a very small one, but it makes up In 
quality what It lacks In numbers. 
Coach Sexton gave the candidates a 
good trying out last fall and has kept 
only such as showed much promise at 
that time.

II0N FOUNDRY & 
ACHINE WORKS, LTD.
NEBS AND MACHINISTS, 
on and Brass Casting*.
T. JOHN. Theme West lit

420 440 417 1277 
No. 5 Team.

Morgan .... 89 89 74 252—84
Harrison.. .. 99 89 86 274—91 1-3

81 86 93 260—86 2-3
Coughlan .... 80 33 93 256—85 1-3
Carleton .... 84 88 78 250—831-3

433 435 424 1292

ON BLACK’S ALLEYS.
On Black’s alleys last night In the 

Oity league the Ramblers took the 
four points from the Imperials.

In the Commercial league the Ames 
Holden McCready Co. captured the 
four point? from the Emerson and 
Fisher team. The scores follow:

CITY LEAGUE.
Ramblers.

Beatteay .... 91 86 99 276—92 
Jordan .. .. 90 82 86 258—86 
Sutherland .. 83 101 82 266—88 2-3 
Dunham .... 103 91 80 274—91 1-3 
Wilson .. .. 93 98 100 291—97

ENGINEERING
o Motor and Generator Re 
eluding rewinding. We try 
rour plant running while mala
1rs.
3. STEPHENSON * CO. 
. street PORT

WINECOINVIDOSt John, K. BL

-RED WILLIAMSON
An Epicurean 
Afterthought 
to make a 
Good Dinner 
Perfect

EUNIST AND ENGINEER, 
boat Mill and General Re

pair Work.
LNTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

M-229; residence M-1724-llg

t
Reports from the South state that 

Maranville, the star shortstop of'tho 
Boston Nationals, is playing up to his 
usual standard. With 
ner this year, he should make an even 
better record than ever before.

ENGRAVERS
r. Q. WESLEY A CO. 
Engravers and Electrotype^ 
it street St John, N. B. 
lone 982.

Evers as a part- 460 458 447 1365
Imperials.

Slocum .... 83 85 80 248—82 2-3
70 69 86 225—75

Dixon............ .. 77 71 76 224-74 2-3
Belyea.............  87 63 78 228—76

78 94 91 263—87 2-3

Wardas pleasure, soccer football seems to 
be very near the ideal athletic game, 
and as superior to the American inter
collegiate gridiron contest as baseball 
Is to cricket. As an exercise for the 
development of the body, the Ameri
can brand of football Is not to be 
mentioned In the same breath with 
soccer, Yankee football puts a pre
mium on bigness, bulk and “beef," 
and eliminated the lade of slender and 
frail build. Soccer Is cl?an and fast, 
and mental quickness and alertness 
and speed are the main requisites. 
Dangerous play is barred In soccer, 
and this Is as it should be, for sport 
can be sufficiently strenuous without 
Involving brutality or anything but re
mote danger to life and limb.

Boys and men who want a game that 
can be played during the greater part 
of the year, that develops muscle, 
speed, suppleness and quickness of 
thinking, and that comes pretty near
ly to being the ideal outdoor sport, 
should organize soccer teams. It la 
a game that can be played with great 
benefit by the lightweight as well as 
the heavyweight, and In some ways 
the former has the advantage.

The difference between soccer and 
American football Is about the differ
ence between an old-time fight to the 
•sum « qans jfq Sujxoq e.\oi2 JOAep jo 
iiomqmxe nn pun seiiu asnoqjdiqannts 
be Inborn in humanity. The Chinese 
are said to have played It away back 
In the dim and misty past, and so did 
the ancient Romans and the Azteos. 
The early Germans played football 
with the skulls of their enemies, and 
in England, It Is said, the dome of a 
Dane who had been captured in battle 
was the first football. Football 
first a brutal, dangerous game, and 
many were killed In nearly every con
test.
England has contrived In soccer a type 
of football that eliminates the old 
sruel features, but the American In
tercollegiate game is a tendency to
ward reversion to the football of out 
ancestors. When It comes to football, 
one is forced to admit that Englishmen 
arc better judges of what constitutes 
good sport than Americans.

Smithü Instruments Repaired
nOLINS, MANDOLINS 
itringed instrumenta and Bow|

Sydney arose 
Sydney street

D. 0. R0BLIN,THE BRITISH LEAD IN
FOOTBALL, ANYWAY. 395 382 411 1188

Sole Agent for Cssede 

TORONTO
When Englshmen say that cricket 

is a faster and better game than base
ball, practically everybody on this side 
of the Atlantic will burst right out in 
guffaws of uproarious mirth. The 
question of baseball versus cricket has 
already been decided by a fair and 
unprejudiced jury- The Canadians 
were the people who had to decide 
between the two games. So faras any 
prejudices they may have entertained 
were concerned, they would naturally 
lean toward cricket, the national game 
of tiie mother country. Yet every
body knows that baseball has far 
passed cricket in the popular favor of 
Canadians. „ t

In the matter of football, however, 
John Bull is able to give Uncle Sam 
quite a few pointers. From the view
point of physical culturlst, who rates 
eports according to what may be got 
out of them in health and vigor as well

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 
Ames Holden and Co.

Codner .. .. 90 68 81 239—79 2-3 
76 78 86 240—80Ferris

ERNEST LAW,
5HMAKER AND JEWELER 
l ton, Waltham and other high 
latches la stock, 
isr of Marriage Licenses.

NO. 2 COBURG STREET*

1

i Want Cheap FumiÇr
Barn’s Second-hand Furotiu 
67 to 161 Brussels street, 
and cheapest place in the city, 
jrou can buy for less than half 
(Inal cost.

&

The best car for its price - 
and none better at any price. 
That’s what we claim for the 
Ford. And more than four

it

: DONOVAN & sdkt?
PURE FOOD STORE, 

ur Meets end Qrocertee from Us 
3 QUEEN STREET, W. E. 

'Phone W. 386.

•liKvsr

hundred fifty thousand Fords in 
world wide service bear out 
our contention. Buy yoursMACKEREL.
today.

Mmckarml In Half Bble.
JAMBS PATTERSON, 

md ko south Market Wharf,
St John. N. B.

was at Six hundred dollars Is the price of the 
Ford runabout; the touring car is six fif
ty; the town car nine hundred—f. o. b. 
Ford, Ont, complete with equipment Get 
catalogue and particulars from Ford Mo
tor Co., St. John. N.B. Branch. Telephone 
Main 2806.

With increasing civilization,

98 ana iuu rnnee wiiiiam x., x. lonn, n. d.
Wholesale distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records. Also Berliner | 

Machines and Supplies.

Iornia “Sunkist” Oranges ”sw ««erss's veiec**

ling each week direct from the 
oge car celebrated California 

•v Navel Oranges.

iMSwin. Market SuiMia
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Big List of New Vidtor 
Records for APRIL

Here are some of the 1 an-inch, double 
sided Vidtor Records it 90c for the 
two Selections.

Castle Walk Europe's Society Orchestra ) jyjjj
You’re Here and I'm Here Europe's Society Orchestra >

Let’s All Go Round to Mary Ann’s Collins & Harlan )
Camp Meeting Band Collin. & Harlan j
When the Maple Leaves Were Falling

Edna Brown - Jas. F. Harrison

’Cross the Great Divide )
Harry Macdonough & Hayden Quartet )

New Harry Lauder Hit

17537

}
17545

It’s Nice to Get Up in the Mornin’
But It’s Nicer to Lie in Bed 70107

Two of the New Red Seal Records
Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes

(with orchestra) Julia Culp 64401 
Enrico Caruso 87176Amor Mio (My Love)

The “Ha Milter'» Voice" dealers (there rs one or more in every dty rod town in 
Canada) cordially invite every Victor and Victrola owner to come in rod hero the 
whole ol this splendid liât. Aik lot free copy ol our Ap il supplement giving a 

Victor Records and our 300 page Musical Encydo-

Nua
complete list ol all the new 
pedia. liiSng over 6000 Victor Records.

1
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AGRICULTURE Gin CommonsenseThis Is the feather-weight1 
loaf of snow-like purity, 
golden-domed and lofty, 
porous.satin crumb- 
of course ygy use nVtWBB.
^ Ink « m MM» Mujm Ca uwu.^

Factors Of Successful Fruit Growing
You know what you are getting when you buyor more tor her fruit on the tree.

These examples are quoted to show 
that with proper management more 
money is to be made by being a mem
ber of, or selling through, a reliable 
Association. The profit of at least one 
middleman Is saved I do not mean 
that middlemen, dealers, commission 
merchants etc., are thieves, or that 
they use any methods but those that 
are strictly honest business, but it is 
the busnlesa of the farmer and fruit 
grower to use business methods also 
and In that way save his profits.

It is stated on good authority that 
twenty-five percent of the apples 
grown in Western Ontario in the sea
son of 1912 went to waste. Some 
were sold for forty cents a barrel,

era» tit rate from Ontario po.nto
to \\ innlçeg is SO cento a barrel, from county Fruit Growers’ Associa 
Quebec points about $1.00 or more In eoM t{,elr Mtlre output at $1.76 
ordinary cars-more In refrigerator birreJ. atld j believe the quantity
cars. Thus allowing the dealer or more than fifty thousand barrels, 
buyer a commission of 2o cents a bar- Asimclatlon started in a smallrel. the cost, laid down in Winnipeg ^‘LtuTl^ ^n tTnty members, 
from Ontario and Quebec points would • or ,even years had grown
be approximately $2.05 and $8.1 S re- over flve hun4red member». Why 
apectivel.v The retail price ^hf* thla difference between the organized 
time in Winnipeg was $.>.2.» a barrel * ..norcanlzed districts? Under or- 
(Winnipeg Telegram Dec. 2$th., 1912.) £anlzation the quantity and the quail- 
The question is. who received the the pack was known. To be sure 

■ $2.10—difference between f. o. b. price g « Were sold to a buyer—a large 
of Quebec (and On- Winnipeg and the price the Winnipeg bu/er_and distributed by him.! The 

ario) are scattered, and very few men consumer paid. One dollar should be that handled the output plae-
have alone a sufficient quantity to be a fair profit for the wholesaler and th,8 advertisement before the re- 
andle a car or a number of car lots, retailer. La cents for the former and ,lerg of ,the Canadian West. “We 
or in this way the cheapest rates are 7.1 cents for the latter, titty cents h been very fortunate in securing 

secured and at the same time an 1m- more for the producer and flit y cents exclusive handling of Norfolk ap- 
resslon is made on the markets. The saved the consumer would do some- for western Canada this year, 
mall scattered orchards gave rise at thing toward satisfying the parties Eyery barrei i8 guaranteed to be pack- 

me time to an army of buyers, some- most Interested. ed In accordance with the Fruit Marks
Unes two or three in a district, who Another case that Is an extreme ex- o{l tbe dominion Government We 
mrchased tl)e apples from the grow- ample Is that given by Mr Dan John- *mean by thi8 ttat jf a barrel is mark 
crs. and packed and collected them son, President of the Ontario Fruit there Is no question about
it central points. These buyers in Growers' Association of Ontario. I9i . it wlll’pass any Dominion Govern- 
urn usually, and especially the small- A woman came to him and said that *ent In8pector with fly hi g colors. You 
•st of them, sold to a larger buyer a buyer had been to aPj* ^ad haye had enough poor apples and we
.bo exported them. Competition be- offered “^mp sut» of $120 00 tot her offer ,he "BEST' at a price that 
ame very keen and the prices of ap- apples : she had to board the pick s r}X, |n touch with us tra
ies were low. It has been said that j and packers and haul the fruit too tne med|atejy or Bee one of our represent 

the buvers were organized and kept station. It was admitted this was a . Do not buv your winter ap-nrtce. down to just above the coat ! low price and Mr lohnaon promised to »“'8e8untir°you hear from us.” 
of production However this may havr get her into their Association If poe- P k for ltsr|f and needs lit-

ss = st asrws rsx ££=L»k nstiR
sjxs-ssss r........... «... —
used for fire wood. The industry was ing that she had received $1035 00 to follow, 
in this state when co-operative meth- through the medium of the’

This was equivalent to Qiuu.uv

by the growers themselves to get out 
of s hole.

But let us, before discussing co-op- 
eratlçn, first trace a barrel of apples 
from the producer to the consumer In 
order that we may first more clearly 
nndestand where a share of tbe pro
fits go.

Tin- season of 1912 was a bumper 
one In the apple business and .prices 
as a rule were low to the producers. 
At the same time the consumers did 
not get them at a corresponding low 
price. Suppose the grower received 
$1.00 for his apples on the tree—about 
the average of last season; some re
ceived as low as 40 cents and some 
as high as $1.76. The barrel costs 
4:> cents and the picking, packing and 
hauling costs 45

tThe Journal of Agriculture and Hor
ticulture.)

We have now come to the end of 
the chain, and again we must have 
an anchor to secure our product. The 
fruit now .produced, picked and pack
ed must be sold, but unless this end 
of the business Is properly conduct
ed all the previous efforts are lost. 
Selling is a specialized business In 
itself and might well be left with some 
lualifled person. Many Fruit Assoc
iation have special selling agents. We 
find them in both Canada and the 
United States. The best example is 
that of the California Fruit Exchange

Enjoy the rich, del 
ruddy, thin-»kinned, 

Have this golden 
“between meals.’* 

— __ by bare 
/ . and pac
1 I oranges
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or half-bo 
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Red (Toss £iinf
V

it £ Made in Canadam K

You know it’s made from best Cant. r.Tt grain 
and choice juniper berries. ) V)i t! i Icents more. The av-where a very large proportion of the 

whole output is sold through the Cen
tral Organization.
Markets for our fruit might he di

vided into th< three divisions: Home 
markets. Local or Canadian markets 
and Export markets. In every ease 
•he home trade must first be supplied. 
Hundreds of bushels are marketed di
rect from waggons to consumers’ 
tomes or to the grocery store. The 
local trade or the market# of the cit
es in the East and in the Canadian 
Vest take a large percentage and the 
valance is exported, 
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Keep on the safe side.
Buy Red Cross Gin. 
That’s commensense.

The /

1
1

8 Send : 
mlmn dr 
all order:

Y FINEST
CANADIAN’

LOOK CAU$
1It Stands the Test 

of Time t 105 King!

■^8JOHNSONS for the date of Distil
lation certified by the 
Government Stamp 
on each Bottle of 
RED CROSS GIN.

■xANODYNEl ILINIMENT REP<

IN USE 10S YEARS
for the relief of aches, 
pains,swellings, burns, 
cuts, rheumatism, 
bowel troubles. For in- 

! ternal and external use.
25c and 50c averymhera

I. S. JOHNSON A CO.. In#.

Our Sunkis 
from the coast 
freshest stock.

F. M. CLEMENT. 
Macdonald College. '

ods were attempted as a last resort
fnoNTMnwnoM* For Sale Everywhere

Luther Burbank A. L. GOODWINTWt MtVCHCASOlNS 
OlSTILLlM CO. LTC.

MONTH CAL ,C.w.e« •

he has done with electricity, but there the neighborhood gave him help and 
la a genius In California who has done encouragement, and lie slowly recover- 
as wonderful things with plants as Ed- ed. When his strength came back 
Ison has done with electricity. It Is to him. ho secured employment In a 
Luther Burbank, who Is known all «mall nursery. His love for plants, 
over the world as the most wonderful and his genius for cultivating them.
developer.of plants. »»<>“ ™ade hlm/ Tel™b,e “““ 0 tbe

He was born In Lancaster. Mass., nurseryman and to the community. Aa
soon as he could save enough money 
to acquire a small plot of ground, lie 
started a nursery of his own.

BOIVIN, WILSON & COMPANY, LIMITED
AGENTS

MONTREAL.

(The Journal of Agriculture and Hor
ticulture.)

Few people believed until within 
recent vears that a man could achieve 
distinction in working with plants, 

people know of the work of Ld- 
ihd some the marvellous things

Flour trisParsons*
Mils
Kud'w'rvotit
distressing,

Most
it

His parents were soMarch 7, 1849. 
poor that Luther was unable to at
tend any but the .public elementary 
school, and even then he had to find 
work in the factory at odd hours that 
would bring some income to the fam
ily. He cared little, however, for the 
factory machinery, and as soon as he 
could conveniently do so he left the 

began in a small way to

The. PUBLISHED TO-DAY tirplace has since become famous over 
the whole civilized world as “Santa 
Rosa, the home of Burbank."

It is said that the first order re
ceived by Burbank was for 20,000 
young trees. He accepted the order, 
SÛT- he did not have so many trees 
old enough to bear prunes, and it re
quired about three years to grow the 

But what he did then

his pcrso '̂rocohsl-tfons0.!? ’''pÆth:U"<cSfd» for thep»st Sixty 

years. Sir Charles is the last surviving member of the bathers ot 
Confederation, and was an intimate friend and colleague ot Sir John 
A. Macdonald. The construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
as well as Confederation, are events inseparably connected with the 
political life of the distinguished author.

Every man who is interested in the political history of Canada 
should read— _

Recollections of Sixty Years in Canada
BY CANADA S GREATEST CONSTRUCTIVE STATESMAN

Right Hon. Sir Charles Tupper, Bart.
___________________________ _ Tn this volume, Sir Charles

takes us back to the time of 
Confederation, and from that 
period until the present day re
views in an interesting and 
absorbing manner all the im
portant events that have gone to 
make up Canadian history.

Handsomely bound in blue 
cloth, gilt top, illustrated.

Price $4.00
For Sole by oil Bookeoller,

It you cannot secure a copy from your 
bookwllrr we will be pleased to seed on 
receipt ot your order.

is
va

i tic
factory and
raise vegetables for the market. While 
In liis potato patch one day, he noticed 
on the top of -each plant a seed ball 
which Interested him. Some were 
very good, while others were poor.
Selecting the best of these he plant
ed them, and from this election came 
the famous “Burbank" variety of po- a new route, and he decided to make 
tato. It is said that this one variety the aim0nd tree bear prunes, since 
has been worth many millions of dol
lars to the world.

While working in his garden he re
ceived a partial sunstroke, and his 
health became so impaired that lie 
was forced to give up hi*, garden and 
go west, where he could find a clim
ate in which he could work out-of- 
doors the greater part of the year. He 
sold the rights to his improved pota
to seed for $150. and taking a pocket 
full of them with him. he started west.
He made hie home In California, about 
50 miles north of San Francisco, it 
was difficult to secure work, and his 
money was soon gone. At one time 
it is laid, he was employed to clean 
out poultry houses on a ranch, and 
more than' once he had to sleep in 
them. He was forced to work very 
hard, being exposed to all kinds of 
weather, and frequently without suf
ficient food. His weak constitution 
was uable to stand such a severe life, 
and he contracted a fever which came 
near ending his life. A kind lady in

MICALLUM’S eu
ba

punimprune trees, 
startled the agricultural world along

ex\ \the almona could be planted at once. 
Therefore, he planted a large quanti‘y 
of almond seed. Inserted prune buds 
In the almond plants, and In nine 
mouths he was ready to fill the order. 
This achievement brought him money 
and considerable fanve, and within 
a short time he left the nursery busi
ness

SCOTCH \
w\proves its claim to quality in the fact that 

it is heavily advertised. Remember, if 
an article disappoints you, its maker 
loses more than you do; you receive . 
less value than you'expected, but the l 
article which might have enjoyed A 
your lifelong patronage, has lost Æ 
its chance forever. We are 
perfectly willing to accept as 
final, your verdict on 
. Perfection.

Wi\
m T!\

\ B
«x 1 \and became a plant breeder.

For many years his groat talent lias] 
been devoted to the improvement off | 
trees, flowers, vines shrubs, vegeta-1 
bit s, fruits, and nuts. This Improve
ment Is brought about in three ways:

1 (l) By improving old plant, (2) by 
• combining the good qualities of wild 

planta with those of their cultivated 
relatives, and (3) by originating en
tirely new varieties of plants. In car
rying out this work he first takes the 
pollen from one plant and puts it on 
the stigma of another plant of the 
same kind; then he gathers and plants 
the seed which ripens from the flow
er he has thus pollinated. As the 
new plants grow, he selects for perpet
uation those which show the qualities 
be desires.

Constant Improvement upon nature 
has been Mr. Burbank’s lttework. Some 
of the most wonderful results which 
he has obtained by scientific breed
ing and crossing of plants are: A 
Wlckson plum as large as a turkey’s 
egg: the plum-cot, which combines 
the taste and appearance of the plum 
with those of the apricot; the “Shas
ta daisy.” which hae several rows of 
petals and produces flowers 4 inches 
across; a calla Illy 3 feet In circum
ference and another one only 1 Inch 
in diameter, black roses, and an am
aryllis as big as a football. In addi
tion, Mr. Burbank has made very 
many practical Improvements on the 
potato, the plum, the walnut, chest
nut, and many kinds of flowers 
has also “Invented" several new 
of berries, by Ingeniously crossing a 
number of varieties from all over the 
world. „ „„

On Mr. Burbank’s estate in Califor
nia as many as 80,000 lilies are In 
full bloom at the same toime. 
hortlculturallst ever worked on so 
vast a scale nor in so scientific a man- 
ner as Mr Burbank.” He Is still busily 
engaged in producing new fruits, 
flowers and vegetables to nourish the 
bodies and please the senses of all 
humanity.

So successful has he become: that 
the feeble lad who once did menial 
service and slept with the chickens 
Is one of the most famous men in the 
world. Wealth has come to him, as 
well as fame, and his work is studied 
by learned men the world over. He 
knows tbe habits of plants, as the 
mechanic knows the movement of ma
chinery, as the sailor knows the mo
tion of the waves and the wind, and 
as you or l know the peculiarities of 
our neighbors.

Bulletin U. 8. Bureau of Education.
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i aiCASSELL ft CO., Limited a
PUBLISHERS

55 Bay Street - Terate “More Bi
•h :Londoa, New York, Molbeeme 14g$ee i

S; \•ÂLearn To Play
Piano, Organ, Violin, Mandolin, 

Guitar, Bonjo, Comet

New Method, Wonderfully 
Simple, Easy and Rapd

Complete Information flttt
Let u« tell you of a Wonderful. New 

and Simple Method by which young 
and old may learn to play by note tbe 
piano, organ, violin, guitar, mandolin, 
banjo, cello, cornet or other Instru
ment. No knowledge of muelc le re
quired. Thoee who have found old 
method» difficult or impossible, learn 
quickly and easily by this wonderful 
new method. A few minute» of your 
spare time, evening», will soon make 
you capable of entertaining your 
Mende, teaching other» or playing In 
public. Valuable alike to the begin
ner and to advanced pupil» who wl»h 
to Improve.
Thousand» of pleased pupils through

out the United State» and Canad» 
praise this marvellous, yet extremely 
simple and easy system. Send your 
name and address to us today for 
complete information, booklet and 
reference all FREE. Tell us what In
strument you would tike to play. A 
post card will do. If two members of 
the same family deelre Information 
about dllterent Instrumente, please ex
plain clearly.

International Institute of Muelc 
Institute Bldp. Dept. 90,.Fort Wayne,
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KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 

CHEWING TOBACCO
IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF!

It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
process oy vHhich it is made differs from othei*.—-it is deb* 
ciously sweet and noiwmtating.

SOLD BVEttYWHEREl lOe A BUM

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., manufacturers, QUEBEC B
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/: When Run Downaise In physical condition it is usually because the action of the 

organs of digestion has become irregular or defective. 
Then there is need for a safe and speedymedicine to relieve 
the ills which occasionally depress even the brightest and 
strongest The one remedy you may take and feel safe with is

allowing the eallra to go Into every I rour magnesia and go to bed to sleep 
part of your month. the Bleep of the lust, for your teeth

The boraclc acid wash Is alto good will not need brushing again until 
tor you to uee, and occasionally use after you have breakfasted the next 
half peroxide of hydrogen and half morning, and this brushing should be 
water in equal parte as a cleanser, given with tepid water only.
This Is good If for any reason your There Is a dentist In Philadelphia 
gums have become Inflamed. who contracts to keep his patients’

There are a number of fine lotions teeth free from decay if they will 
and tooth powder on the market, but come to him every six weeks so that 
if you wish to make your own use 20 be can keep them perfectly clean, 
parts of French chalk to one of cas- jf you find you must have 
tile soap and a pluch of bicarbonate teeth flUed> ^ eure and have it 
of soda. with the kind of filling that Is just

Be careful how you brush your uke the €nam«i 0f your teeth. There 
teeth. Use the brush up and down le nothng ug1Ier than a mmith full of 
as well as across and see that your ld unleas lt be decayed teeth,
toothbrush is kept In a closed case • , ..R.ialIv goftSTÆ-jr. IS saara S •; SKÏ. twjssMus- Kaiîï.—•■“

Of greater uee and necessity than » waBh of lime w6ter 
even a good,. clean toothbrush Is a Remember, I can give only general 
spool of dental silk; which should be rules of good grooming. You must 
used every night when you give your decide which will suit your case, 
teeth their final brushing. Use the
silk between all y our teeth, rinse them JU8T ONE LAST WORD—Not only 
wtth either bicarbonate soda, perox- rule can apply to all—And that Is 
ide of hydrogen or boraclc acid solu-

yOU think they need, chew the rule of perfectly cleanliness.

By Billie Burke.
THE FIRST WORD—Good health 

and good leoke are dependent upon 
good teeth.

I hope no girl is neglecting her teeth 
these day? of splendid dentistry, es 
they are not only a very necessary re
quisite to beauty, but I have never 
known anyone with poor teeth who 
had good health.

People who have kept their teeth 
clean from childhood have litle use 
for a dentist. It Is perfectly astonish
ing to me that mothers will neglect 
their children's teeth and expect them 
to show a mouthful of pearls when 
they grow older. My dentist tells me 
that mothers should carefully wash 
their children’s teeth at least once a 
day with a saturate solution of 
adc acid and at night wash out their 
mouth with a little milk of megnesla 
and water.

Early form the habit of brushing 
your teeth the lest thing before slipp
ing into bed at night, and If your 
stomach is the least inclined to be 
acid, chew a small piece of magnesia, tkm as

iu buy
BEECHAM’S PILLSEnjoy the rich, delicious meat and sweet, tangy juice of 

ruddy, thin-skinned, seedless “Sunkist” oranges.
Have this golden fruit for breakfast, dessert and 

"between meals.” Cleanest of all fruits—never touched 
by bare hands. All the pickers 
and packers of ‘‘Stinkist" « 
oranges wear clean white ap 
cotton gloves. »

“Sunkist" oranges are the fin- W 
est, juiciest oranges in the world. o 
Tree-ripened, fiberless. Not a teed 
in “Sunlcjat” Buy them by the box 
or half-box. That is cheaper than buy
ing by the dozen. They keep for weeks.

n OR. Ura*. SU. W Aw In tb. W«U)

The first dose gives speedy relief in sick-headache, bilious
ness, constipation, lack of appetite, heartburn, dyspepsia, 
and lasting improvement follows the timely use of this fa
vorite and reliable home remedy. You will become healthier 
and stronger, and more cheerful if you let Beecham’s Pills

Rome

w Pick You Up
l grain Direction* with every bog point the^wny to hcalth^end are especially valuaWe to 

PSo?drverywh«r* inCaaJhT «mdTÎ! s! America.Mn boxe a.'25 cent*.) II Get Rogers Silver with 
“Sunkist” Wrappersatured 

than 2 
cached

AA^yVW'A/'/UVWRAA/WWVW'rAAAAAAAA'
S

Cut the trademarks from “Sunkist” orange 
wrappers and send them to us. We offer 27 dif
ferent premiums, all Rogers A-l Standard Guaran
teed Silverware. Exclusive "Sunkist” design.

For this orange spoon send 12 “Sunkist" Orange 
Wrappers and 12 cents. “Red Ball” orange wrap
pers count ssme as “Sunkist.”

In remitting, send amounts of 20 cents or over 
by Postal Note,Post Office or Express Money Order.

How To Make Good Cake
t

short time, and turned on more on the 
opposite side. If the cake Is baking 
too fast on top, a paper may be placed 

it for a time. Care must be tak
en to keep It from sticking) to the 
cake 'tolxture.

Do not attempt to cool off the oven 
after the cake begins to bake. This 
makes the cake fall. If the oven Is 
too hot when the cake Is put In, lt 
cruets over the top and later crackles

A sponge cake put Into too hot an 
oven will rise around the edges and 
fall in the céntre. When too much 
sugar is used ,or if too little flour is 
used, the same thing takes places.

Never bake a delicate cake with 
other things in the oven.

Open the foor only a crack to look 
at the cake. If the 
wide open, so large an amount of cold 
air rushes in will cause a delicate 
cake to fall.

Never set a freshly baked cake in 
an open window to cool. The steam 
will condense and make it heavy.

When beating egg whites keep them 
well In the center of the bowl, so that 
some patches will not remain unbeat-

Beat slowly at first, and increase 
the speed as they become firm.

I Do not confound the term "stir" 
is espac-1 with ' beat" and "cut and fold." Stir

ATERIALS: ( Fresh eggs, good 
solid hotter (not too salty), fine 
granulated sugar and pastry 

flour are essential for good cake bak
ing. Coarse granulated sugar pro
duces a hard crust and coarse tex
ture. Coarse sugar may be Improved 
If rolled and crushed with the rolliug-

Preparatlon of the Cake Plan: Use 
a light-weight wrapping paper to line 
the pan. Melt some butter and let 
stand long enough for the salt to set
tle. Pour off the melted butter and 
with It grease the paper and sides of 
the tin.

A good pastry cook's rule for greas
ing cake tins: "Always use the same 
kind of sohrtening to grease the pans 
as is used in the cake." Pans tor cakes 
in which sour cream Is used for short
ening should be greased with butter.

How to Measure.

Me side.
i Gin.

mom
'I

Buy “Sunkist” Oranges 
at Your Dealer’s

$ Send your name and full address for free pre
mium circular and Premium Club Plan. Address 
all orders for premiums and all inquiries to

CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS EXCHANGE
108 King Street, East, cor. Church TORONTO, ONT.

se.
Pastry flour contains less gluten and 

starch than bread flour. Pastry
flour makes a lighter and more tend
er cake than bread flour. It bread 
flour must be used, Into each cup of 
flour mix two level tablespoons of 
corn starch, or allow two tablespoons 
less for each cup than the recipe calls

i lii
These recipes, as do all of the re

cipes used in modern cook books and 
leading schools of domestic science, 
call for level measurements. The 
standard mçasureing cup holding one- 
half pint Is used.

Measuring dry Ingredients: Flour, 
meal, powdered and confectioner's 
sugar should be sifted before measur
ing. The flour Is sifted into a bowl 
and dipped with a spoon Into the 
measuring cup. Neither shake nor 
pack it, but level lt with & case knife. 
Do not make the mistake of sifting the 
flour directly Into the measuring cup.little

)istil- 
)y the 
tamp 
le of

for.

door is thrownUtensils.

Utensils for oake making: Use a 
dish with a smooth curved inside sur- 
face, such as the brown earthen bowl 
shown in the Illustration. A wooden 
spoon for creaming the butter and su
gar Is considered best. A Blitted wood
en spoon Is especially desirable for 
this use. Eggs are nicely beaten with 
a fork; however, the work can be 
much m-ore quickly done by the use 
of an egg beaten. The wire whisk 
beater is used for the whites when 
beaten alo 
beaten toe 

The measuring cup of a uniform 
standing is essential to good cake 
making, especially when new recipes 
are used. While some excellent cooks 

these cups, their “pinch” of

IN.
This method would give too 
flour, just as measuring before sifting 
would give too much.

The glass measuring cup
tally desirable for measuring the 1-4,1 means to stir round and round, grudu- 
1-2 or 3-4 cupful dry material. ally blending the Ingredients. Beat

To measure teaspoonfuls or table- means to mix over and over rapidly 
spoonfuls, dip the spoons Into the in- w>th a spoon—the bowl of the spoon 
gredlent and level with a knife. For touches the bottom of the dish and 
a half-spoonful divide with a knife carries the mixture up and over. “To 
lengthwise of spoon. For a quarter- cut and fold" is the term applied 
spoonful divide the halves crosswise, ally to the manner of blending stiffly 
This process may go on for an eighth- beaten egg whites with some other 
spoonful and a sixteenth-spoonful, mixtures. The essential point is to 
Less than an eighth-spoonful is usual- blend them in such a manner as not to 
ly termed a few grains. break up the air cell in the beaten

Measuring liquids: This Is simple whites. "To cut and fold" means to 
compared to the measuring of short- cut down through the mixture with 
entng and flour. A cupful of liquid Is a spoou and lift up from the other side 
all that the cup will hold, for the folding the two mixtures together. 
1-2, l-4„ etc., set the glass cup on a This process is continued until the 
flat surface and pour into it he 11- two materials are blended, 
quid until it reaches the desired mark. If a cake calls foro cream of tartar 
If the cup is held In the hand a,i er- and there Is none at hand, lemon juice j 

, . r0r may occur by tipping the cup. and soda may be substituted.
Preparations for cake making, ue- Measuring the shortening: Pack sol- Vanilla combines well with chooo- 

fore beginning to mix the cake have ^ lllt0 a cup Cr spooon and level 
everything needed at hand, if iron a knife. Never melt tha short-
Is to be used, It should be cleanaea, ening unless the recipe so states. In 
measured, weighed and drdged witn y hot weather, unies» the ahot ton- 
flour. The flour should be measured jg on iee> it should not be packed 
and sifted with the other dry ingrea- Jnto the cup or 6.p0on. Some succets- 
ients, such as the baking powder, salt, cooks always use less shortening 
soda and seasonings. If the butter is cakes in every hot weatiisf.

hard, it should stand covered in Cake.Maklng Table of Weiynts and 
for an hour or two he

re

and the ordinary rotary

IY, LIMITED

Flour trial is essential but- 
it is not your work!

never use .. t „
salt and “else of walnut butter is, 
after all, accurate measurement Good 
judgment and experience have taught 
some to measure accurately by sight. 
The measuring cup Is especially help
ful in measuring the troublesome 1-2, 
2-3, 3-4, etc. The measuring spoon 
which measures 1-4 and 2-3 accurate
ly is a convenience, but practically 
accurate results may be obtained from 
the use of an ordinary teaspoon and 
tablespoon.

I In
Flour varies from time to 

time in baking quality.. This 
is because wheat continually 
varies according to soil condi
tions, etc.

Therefore, if baking re
sults are to be constantly nigh, 
baking tests are essential. It 

■rag g q ITPO i® unreasonable to expect you 
|*BJKII«7to make these tests at your 

% expense.

8 Preparations.

late.

I

a warm room 
fore creaming.1 i Measures.

2 cups of butter—1 pound.
4 cups of pastry floui^-1 pound.
2 cups granulated sugar—1 pound.
2 1-2 cups of brown sugar—1 pound.
9 large eggs—1 pound.
1 square chocolate—1 ounce.
1-3 cup of blanched and chopped al

monds—1 ounce.
2 teaspoons—1 tablespoon.
16 tablespoons—I cup.
4 tablespoons of flour—lounce.

Cake Baking Time Table.

So from each shipment of 
wheat delivered at our mills 
we take a ten pound sample. 
This is ground into flour. 
Bread is baked from the flour.

iOTCH \ should be buttered andThe pans _
lined with buttered paper to prevent 
burning.

The eggs may be broken and sep
arated if necessary. The yolks may 
be beaten and the whites set In a 
cool place unbeaten until the cake is 
nearly mixed.

The oven should be at the desired 
as the cake Is mixed.

The Fire.

If gas, gasoline, or kerosene is used,
light the oven at least ten minutes be- Gingerbread—slow oven—30 to 40 min 
fore the cake Is put In. The length of SoouKe cuke-r-slow oven—45 to 60 
time depends upon the fuel used. The minutes.
above mentioned fuels are more desir- ^ cake—hotter than loaf cake-
able for cake baking than wood and 26 to 35 minutes, 
coal, as they can be regulated to a cake—medium heat—40 to
nicety. minutes.

Whatever fuel Is used lt should be prujt cake—slow oven—11-4 
regulated so as to obtain an even tem
perature during the entire baking of 
the cake. The oven should never be 
cooled off after baking begins.

Oven temperature: Layer cakes and 
small cakes require a hotter oven tha i 
loaf cakes. Sponge cake and an;d 
food demand a slower oven than loaf 
cake, 
soda 
ovtn
of eggs, require less heat than an 
angel cake In which thew bites are 
used.

i
\lity in the fact that 

i. Remember, if 
i you, its maker 
lo; you receive , 
tpected, but the i 
have enjoyed A 
age, has lost Æ 
, We are R 
accept as 
iet on ^
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Calvert's
TSolh Powder
is time sfuntwcHl

\
» If this bread is high in quality 
» and large in quantity, we use 
\the shipment Otherwise we 
'fell it

\ By simply asking for FLOUR 
baring this name you^an 
always be sure of morgrbread 
arn^ better Jbread. /

X i
heat as soon

M. VON note 
I ! of LYNDON, KY.I

ill—and none know it better than 
the people who have used this 
dentifrice for years and years, and 
are therefore in "'Imposition to 
judge the value of its Services—the 
cleansing action and antiseptic 
properties—which mean so much 
to the welfare of the teeth.

DRUGGIST SELLS IT. 
yoc. & 4S<- Sprinkler-top glaa* Jar. 3JC. 

For a Triai. Samm.k send -c stamp to 
P. C. CALVERT ft CO., 

irehester Street Wei-t, Mo

22 60\
Recommends Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

for Backache, Nervous
ness, Headaches.

"More Bread and Better Bread
"Better Pasrfy Too" **

” and to 2

• t v>ui. usa
hours.

General Suggestions on Cake Baking.
While the cake is in the oven, open | 

and shut the door carefully. A sud-i 
den Jar often causes a cake to fall, j 
For the same reason avoid turnlni? the j 
cake during baking. If turned at all, 
it should be after the mixture has set. ; 
enough to prev 
when nearly done.

If gas is used, the cake should be 
placed in the center of the topg rate. 
If It bakes faster on one side, the gas 
may be turned off on that side for a

T7AMILIAR-
Jl IZE yourself 
with the genuine 
Listerine. It is to 
your interest to get 

it, because it is the most effective 
of all mouth-washes.

!

\*-A -a:Z
Lyndon, Ky. — “I have been taking 

1 .ydiaE.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
':>r headaches, neuralgia pains, backache, 

rvousness and a general run down con- 
■R ition of the system, and am entirely re

in our laboratories we have many ivved of these troubles. I recommend 
thousands of preparations labelled j our remedies to my friends and give 
Listerine, but which are imitations ou permission to publish what I write.

- and aubstiautea. These have been Mrs- H- VoN Rul>EN' Lyndon, Ky. 
collected from all parts of the world, j write Iu°“

car as the above for publication, she 
should at least be given credit for a sin- 
:ere desire to help other suffering women, 
for we assure you there is no other rea
son why she should court such publicity.

YOUR

ent falling. This isCakes containing molasses, 
and fruit also require a slow 

. Cakes containing only the yolks
Let me talk to yon aboat
Nerve Troubles.

i
i

* \ Our nerves are like an intricate network of 
telegraph wires. They are controlled and 
nourished by a portion of the brain known 
as the nerve centres. The condition of the ~ 
nerve centres depends upon the condition 
of the bodily health. When the bodily 
health is lowered the nerves suffer in 
sympathy. Then it is that we are tor
mented with “nerves,” headaches, neuralgia, 
nervous debility. In such cases^ there is 
nothing to equal ‘Wincarnis,’ th* ‘Wine of 
Life.* Y Wincarnis * is a powerful nerve food 
which acts directly upon the nerve centres 
and gives them new life and new vitality. 
The result is wonderful. Will you try it ?

r

1

Most are worthless—many positively 
harmful Be sure you get the gen-They beat all the old ideas

—for'building up strength and sturdy growthà * IIUTirB* ALWAYS LETS All druggists sell Listerine.
LAMBERT PHARMACAL CO. 

Toronto, Ont.
ME MAKE THE OXO, ITS 

•O EASY WITH OXO CUBE*
Canadian Woman’s Experience?

Windsor, Ont.The birth of my first 
child left me a wreck with terrible weak 

spells, but I am glad 
to tell you that 1 do 

/P/EtSSII not have those weak 
spells and I feel like 

^ a new woman since

It is their wonderful convenience, as well as their 
body-building power, that commends the new Oxo 
Cubes to mothers, and is winning for this wonderful 
Dew food-invention a permanent place in every 
nursery.
A CUPFUL OF OXO YIELDS JUST THAT NUTRI
MENT A GROWING CHILD NEEDS. AND IS 
MADE IN A MOMENT WITH AN OXO CUBE.

No resh when the children come from school—no fussing 
with ” spoonfuls "—no sticky jars and boni 
cube and a cupful of hot water, a stir, and it's ready. Try 
an Oao Cube in a cupful of hot milk, it gets over tha 
digestion difficulty and is both delicious and sustaining.

A Bul Lever Simulation

GOLD WATCH FREE. r . ^taking Lydia E.
[ ^ fgi Pinkham’s Vegetq-
’ ,, ÿ ffîüm hie Compound. I am

~MÊi now well and strong 
and can do my own 

■gg&jjjg housework. I do 
WÊm not take medicine of 

any kind. It was 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound that restored me to health.”— 
Mrs. Robert Faireairn, 72 Parent 
Avenue, Windsor, Ontario.

If jon want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Xnss. Your letter will 
he opened, rend and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

Begin to get well FREE
firm. W, er.
Walcbe* te thmutndi 

r«o,ls ell arm 
world «• e hose 
edTortlMEMnt. Mow 

k ll your chAM*

mow. «ndeoiBi M

JLf| en ^eetablfohedSend for a liberal free trial bottle of * Wincarnis.’ 
Enclose six cents stamps for postage. Coliman 
A Co., Ltd., Wincarnis Works, Norwich, England. 
You can obtain regular supplies from all leading 
Stores, Chemists, and Wine Merchants.

just a dainty

r;
eente for on. of oar 
leehloneblo Ledles'r Owns’ *!h«rt'.’ amt

0X98 with tho witch, which

eusranteed fira reera), 
should roo take ad-

tom oew. "rtLT* JTïllz watch

-WILLIAMS • LLOYD. Whoteoale 
n ). 86. Cornwall!, Bead. London, *..

Vto • Cmp

SB* oantoi^toYlay 

JweUentDwt.■Recommended by over 10,000 Doctors
UWoiWOsubes"
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PRINTING

■pi'-'1.1

Wc are here to do your printing. 
We have a large assortment of 
type ready to serve you.

THE STANDARD JOB 
PRINTING CO.

“Don’t you tell—Sis!”n',r*“This’ll be a good 
joke on mother!

She didn’t think we 
could reach so high 
when she put Kel
logg’s on the top . 
shelf, did she? Jj

But we fooled her v 
this time!
Course mother won’t JJ 
care, ’cause she lets1*** 
us have Kellogg’s 
every time we want 
it, don’t she? Says 
it’s good for us and 
makes us grow like 
everything.”

1

CORN FLAKES
108

Always fresh—always uniform to quality. 10c at all grocers

REMEMBER !
Our Sunkist Oranges are received direcl 

from the coast in carload lots, thus assuring 
freshest stock.

A. L. GOODWIN, - Market Building, St. John
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UP-TO-DATE NEWS OF THE MOVING PICTURE WORLD ■
I

■ ■I-

THE PHOTO PLAYER’S ART BOER II» PICTURES 
I» OBMIMTIG FORM

"TI0Ï TOE STORM,"
I HIT START

MOWS FIE OPERA 
II MOVING PICTURES

A SPECIAL SEII6 
TWO REEL FEME

WHIT TOE LTOIC HIS 
FOR ITS POWMME

"The Battle for Freedom," a 
Powèrful Story of the Boer 

War to be Shown at the Star 

on Monday and Tuesday,

“The Marriage of Figaro" 
Should Prove a Treat for 
Imperial Patrons During 
the Next Few Days.

The Adventures of a Lineman 
in His Endeavor to Save the 
Fast Express from Destruc-

The Empress will Present 
the Master of the Garden 
as its Reading Photo Play 
Next Week.

Vaudeville Bill and Pic
ture Plays of the First 
Water will Please the 
Patrons of Lyric. tion,

A dainty offering for next week's 
A lineman prompted by his duty to budget of Imperial Theatre attraction» 

tile company he is employed with.1 Ia a highly artistic two-reel picturing 
struggles to save the fast mail from of Mozart's exquisite opera. “The Mar- 
utter destruction. Three members of riage of Figaro," from the studios 
a "yegg" yang plan to blow up bridge and gardens of the Ambroelo Corn- 
number 17 and wreck the oncoming Pany, Turin. Italy. The story of this 
fast mall. The lineman overhears the opera Is in lighter vein but of a polish- 
plot and is rewarded by being knock- ed quality, refined and courteous. It 
ed unconscious by the trio. Regain- was in the days of silk breeches, buckl
ing his senses, he manages to pull ed shoes and cocked hats, when the m 
himself to the nearest telegraph pole, dandles wore powdered perukes and 
where almost In a state of collapse, beauty patches,—a costuming lay-out 
he climbs the pole, cuts the wires and warranted to make a very pretty pic- 
informs the nearest telegfaph station tare In itself.
of the scheme. The police and depu-l Musical Director M. C. Ewing of the 
ties arrivé at the bridge and secret 
themselves behind the iron structure.
The men are captured. The lineman’s 
wife had applied to the superintendent 
of the telegraph department for an 
appointment as telegraph operator at 
Daly’s Creek, and was Informed that 
the railroad company had no inten
tion whatsover of putting in communi
cations at that point.

The* officials of the railroad reward 
Andy by appointing his wife telegraph 
operator at Daly's Creek, and by mak
ing him chief lineman of that division.

Bessie Harrington, a sweet. Innocent 
young girl, was born and raised in the 
country. She spends all her leisure 
hours under an Immense oak tree. 
She grew to be a young lady, and 
learned to love Herbert Gfray, the son 
of a neighboring estate owner, and 
still had the tendency to linger under 
this oak.

But little did she think that there

i!The terra of "A Bang Up Show" can 
be justly attributed to the program the 

(Lyric has for its patrons the first 
three days of next week. The vaude
ville will be specially cared for by two 
excellent artists, each prèsentlng au 

; entirely different act. Miss Caprice 
eLwls will be seen in a high flying tra
peze act, introducing feats worthy of 
a circus ring, some of them being haz
ardous lu the extreme. This Is par
ticularly true of the death dip which 
is given as the finale of the act Jack 
Manley billed as the manufacturer of 
giggles will offer polite comedy talk 

'and dances. "Her Sacrifice" will hold 
j feature place in the picture program 
and has for a close second the Am- 

; erican comedy, "An Assisted Propo- 
, sal."

The Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
bill of fare will also receive special 

; attention from the hands of the Peers 
of the Comedy Realm, Sims, Scheker 

1 and Jamieson. These performers pre- 
! sent a sterling comedy sketch, em
bracing singing, dancing and ending 
with a burlesque boxing match bear
ing the characteristic title, "The Sing
er, the ermGai. and the Land Lady.” 
Scenes of a highly amusing and laugh
able character are Introduced and 
comedy predominates throughout. Mol- 
lv and the Oil King, a Majestic drama 
of love and oil with “Armed Interven
tion." an American comedy drama will 
find favor with lovers of pleasing pic-

Owing to financial reverses a shad
ow hangs over the once happy home 
of the Willis family at Cape Town, 
South Africa. Henry Willis with his 
four-year-old daughter starts with an 
expedition party across the arid veil 
to Kimberley where he thinks he can 
recoup the family's fortunate. The 
slow Journey across the desert con
tinues to be more hazardous each day 
and the pSty Is overcome with thirst. 
A harrowing sight confronts a party 
of Boers who rup across the Ill-fated 
expedition. The men are startled to 
find that only one life Is spared, that 
of the little Willis 
to Kimberley and adopted by a Boer 
family. The girl it well cared for and 
has reached the age of twenty years 
when the South African war breaks 
out. The British forces capture Kim
berley and as the prisoners of war 
file past Ellen removes her cartridge 
belt, dropping her locket at the same 
time. Charles Willis, a British officer, 

the locket to Its owner and 
comanda that It be opened, when 
brother and sister gaze upon the pic
ture of their mother contained In the 
locket.

This spectacular reproduction of an 
actual battle In the Boer war was pro
duced In co-operation with British of
ficers who took part In the engage
ment
Wednesday and Thursday the “Star 

will show a two-reel Lubtn special 
“Tamandra the Gypsy," Friday and 
Saturday “Dorothy’s Adoption." Se- 
lig’s feature drama of a little child 
outwitting a clever thief.

ft
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could be any harm in the love, which 
she soon learned to be ashamed of, 
and Herbert soon tired of her and 
sought a new toy.

Bessie’s parents, upon learning her 
shameful secret, sent her from home 
and she was ostracized from society, 
while Herbert became a progressive 
young barrister.

She travelled the road which most 
unfortunate girls do; but there are 

unfortunates who are good at

Keith house promises the Introduction 
of some of the prettiest numbers 
from the Mozart opera while the pic
ture Is being reeled off on the curtain, 
which should add a great deal of Inter
est to the story.

"The Marriage of Figaro" is billed 
to appear In conjunction with the sec
ond installment of the “Kathlyn” 
series on Friday and Saturday of next 
week and Indeed the good things are 
coming so thick and fast at the Im
perial that he or she who hesitates 
loses much.

* girl, who la taken

heart.
Bessie had a chance to make retri

bution, and she did. A young girl 
who bad been Inveigled into the same 
orveous resort was found by Bessie, 

the room next to hers, and she de
cided to help her.

It was found that the young girl was 
brought to the house by a millionaire, 
but when -suit was brought against 
him, he tried to prove that it was a 
case of blackmailing by a mysterious 
•Woman In Black."

The case was brought to the court 
over which Herbert Gray, by this time 
a renowned lawyer, presided, and 
things looked very bright for the
llonatre until the "Woman in Black And It Is all because—he is leading 
was called to- the stand as witness. man ln MOVING PICTURE PLAYS! 
She is ordered to raise her veil, and ^at ls he nke? How does he look? 
Gray swoons upon beholding the ^y^at does he wear? What does he 
countenancç of Bessie Harrington, the tlynk7 Where does he live? Is he 
girl whose downfall he has caused. anything like the ordinary leading 

Bessie, to save his reputation denies man? 
even an acquaintance with him. She These are the question we have all 
has to be led out of the court; but been thinking since the moving pic- 
she has triumphed, ae the caae goes ture, player found a place on our reg- 
agalnet the millionaire. ular list of special friends.

Shattered and despondent from ner To sattsfy my curiosity:—and yours— 
experience, now Isolated even from t made a Bpeclal trip to the big Es
her scarlet assccla-tes, she wanders Benay studio on the outskirts of Cht- 
into a church, where she ends her lire cago to see him.
by taking an overdose of laudanum. Francis X. (for Xavier) Bushman

Her death dream ls shown, ln which jjke an immaculate beau brum-
the scarred soul of the erring one is med jn big every-day street attire, 
seen flying from the coharts of sin He real, not make believe,
back again to the garden of innocence. He le human, not spot-light spoiled, 
and the old oak tree ln.her home of 
earthly Parodiée.

The Master of the Garden appears 
and welcomes her and she flies to 
receive His blessing and then fades 
into the depths of the garden.

The Master of the Garden will he 
shown at the EmtiresB.

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
Francis X. Bushman is a brand new 

kind of a leading man!
He learns no dialog! He never acts 

at night!
Millions of people have seen him, 

yet few have ever heard his voice!
More than half his roles are played 

in the great outdoors, where there Is 
neither audience nor applause!

Rauge ls an unknown quantity in 
his make-up end wardrobe is the least 
of his troubles!

Yet he probably has more followers 
than any mattntê Idol who ever llv-

He looks what he is, a Virftnian. 
His eyes are blue. His brown hair 
Is a trifle curly ,the genuine actor 
brand) and his physiue isq an athlete’s 
For four years while he waa playing 
in stock in New York he was known 
as the best sculptor's model.

Success as a moving picture play
er, Bushman says, depends on a big 
quantity of the following qualities:

Nerve.
Readiness to take any chance which 

may add realism to a picture.
A thorough knowledge of gesture.
A definite personality.
Good habits.
An athletic, supple body.
From my own observations I 

elude the greatest difference between 
a photo player (the correct name, by 
the way) and the ordinary actor Is 
his "realcress." The secret Is the nat
uralness with which he works and 
plays and lives.

Let me pass on to you a few things 
Bushman told me about his profee-

“The art of moving picture play
ing is the art of pantomime," he

“A man may be ever such a won
der in the regular theatrical produc
tion and a complete failure in a mov
ing picture—because he knows little 
of gesture or the value of action.

gc
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the faith of her fathers at
UNIQUE. mtl- ed.

The above title of the Reliance mas- 
is indeed characteristic ofI terpiece . , ..

the deep study the picture submits. It 
answers the question ‘‘Should Jew and 
Gentile merry?" in a manner that 
should strike home. The deep heart 
Mingle of a beautiful girl, courted 

not of her faith, tempted to

■

NEW FACES EITEO 
THE KITHLTH STORYhy a mr.il ■

In i shamed of her father e calling. 
Placed 111 a false light by an Innocent
ly foolish act, hut eventually taught 
a an :v lesion ln a strange manner, 
ls 111" foundation of this Intensely ab- 
sorl lns drama of unusually 
hi : "1 appeal. Miss Irene Hunt ls seen 
In the role of the Jewess. The produc- 

stage'! and directed by Mr.

Each Week Will Bring More 

People Into the Great Series 
—Another Installment for 

' Last of Next Week,

strong
V

tton was 
Griffiths.

J Cummings, the newly appointed 
for Canada of thegeneral manager 

Mutual Film Corporation, spent part or 
the week in St. John. Mr. Cummings 
was delighted with local conditions 

favorably Impressed
THE EVOLUTION OF 
PUBLIC AMUSEMENT

V The second of the Standard-Imper
ial collaborated series of stories, by 

"The Adventures ofi\ ___ was very
with St. John. Mr. Cummings left on 
Wednesday for Toronto.

Harold McGrath, , t , , ,
M^r^u'nh.“tetu^“UtV:

Keith King Square Theatre, nevt Fri
day and Saturday. This second In
stallment ls entitled. “The Two Or
deal»" and the following cast will In
dicate that some new characters have 
been Introduced. Ulayers already fami
liar to picture fans and who are des- 
ttnnd to nlay moot Important parts 
ln the continuation of this absorbing

Kathlyn Hare .... Kathlyn 
Prince Umballah .... Charles Clary 
Ramabai, a native banker........... William Carpenter
Pundlta, his wife ■ - Goldie Colwell 
Bruce, an American hunter..................... Thomas Santachi

it will be remembered that the fin
al scene in the first Installment, after 
Kathlvn in search of her father In 
India was forced to defied
the^ilîaJuôuBUprlnce°Umballah and^e-
r.lWMUr£ &&£ mmbmclk: 

ered off the curtain, Kathlyn was seen
with outstretched .arms appealing from
the Royal dlaa to her newly found 
SÏÏ In*thwartlng^the pja“ ol toe
Enerr?heTrr?fth^e,?'her

ayrs
of The Standard and the Imperial

l£,d t£t of "Kathlyn" picture. 1. 
presented next week.

--------------------------- , vv
The history of public entertainments | Coming now to «he most 

begins about the year 1100 with Tht 0f .public entertainments, we find that
11 «• " » doubt that tht firs, 

character was reproduced, and aimed I^ïï ï1|7a,l^ <lr", m*de between

ing staged, the public having to dis- generally .supposed.
the meaning of the pyduction, In the spring of 1872 a controversy 

these plays toured the country and was revived and a wager laid between 
passed from The Clergy to the court Governor Ieland Stanford and another 
and nobility. millionaire, as to thé possibility qf a

Pantomine Plays with chorus be- horse while trotting, having all
very popular among the wealthy of his feet, at any portion of, his 
.particular series given at Cov- stride, free from contact with the 

entry about 1518 Is recorded. ground. Muybridge's attention having
The next move was The Morality bien directed to it, he at once resolved 

Play, where the chief characters rep- to attempt a resolution of the prob- 
resented vtrues, the story depicting lem. Having constructed special ex- 
the triumph of good over evil. The .posing apparatus, he began hie Invest- 
Morality Play gradually worked Itself Igatlons, which resulted ln conclusive 
to death, when some genius hit upon evidence ln favor of those who argued 
the bright Idea of substituting actual for a period of unsupposed. transit 
men and women for the virtues and In 1878 he deposited with the Llb- 
vlcts. This stage can he raided as rary of congress, U. S. A. a series of 
the transition to the modern drama. At photographs entitled "The Horae* In 
first only historical characters were Motion," to secure copyright In 1884- 
setseted. 5 a lftrge °Pen **p studio was oon-The Reformation brought a demand 6tructed where ovtr 100,000 photogra ii- 
for plays showing life ln all Its Pha8*®* ic plates were exposed, and the re
al this time the f1*8?,,™*8 rJlfcrUt aults weTe Published !h 1887 under 
quite a hold on tht public. Tht friat the title of "Animal Locmotion.” It 
English Comedy “Ralph Bolsser Dois- Pontaine more than 20,000 figures of 
ser’ written by a Master of Eton, was movlng men. women, children, beast 
produced before the year lBol, it is and birds in 781 photo engravings. The 
divided Into acta and scenes, and is expoaureg f0r a galloping horse was 
made in Rhyme. , . _ usually about the one thousandeth of

The first English tragedy is Gor- a Becond wa8 the Instantaneous 
bodnt" produced in 1562, U was a fail* photographing of consecutive phases 
ure. “Damon and Pythias succeed of progressive animal movements, 
ed In 1564, these two were the tore- wh|ch made the moving picture poes- 

of a large number of classl- ,Me and that was first accomplished 
works hy Muybridge between 1872-

popular

I

*

!SELIG’S MONDAY
AND

TUESDAYEMPRESS i
BIG

FEATURE

“THE MASTER Z GARDEN”
"FROM OUT THE STROM" A SELIG SPECIAL IN TWO REELS.

A powerful play with a double purpose, depleting the penalty of transe 
gresslon and the reward of real repentence. An Innocent girl w4io 
leaves home in a pique, drinks the dregs of bitterness, but is redeem
ed by the saving of another. This play shows vivid traces of the scar
let, likewise the benignity of the higher power that saves the world 
from sin.

runners mmmmmmmm . A.
cal dramas, which were acted at the 
Universités Inn of Court, and The 
Court, up to 1580.

In 1574 a patent was granted the 
Earl of Leicester's servants (permitt
ing them to act plays In any town in 
England, and they built In 1576 the 
Blackfrlars Theatre. In the same 
year two others wire erected ln Shore
ditch, "The Theatre" and "The Cur
tain." The Globe Theatre built for 
Shakespeare and his companions in 
1599 la a fine type of them all; bpilt 
in the shape of a hexagon outside, It 
had a circuler interion with no toof- 
exoept over the stage. The perform
ance began about 3 o'clock. The no
bles and ladles sat in boxes or on 
stools on the stage. Tht people stood 
In "the pit" or yard. The stage was 
a naked room with a blanket for a 
curtain. A board was hung stating 
the place of action when the scenes 
were changed. Boys acted the to
mtit .parts, no scenery was used ln 
Shakespeare’s time.

It was after the,, restoration that 
movable scenry and actresses 
In traduced. It ls wonderful tfi

P,,roVRr/HÔ».r»«o;n

a -
Mil» A terrible g—
♦n the Adams cabin where Grace is WÎ» be recogultos herbe
with hhTmtetltTr,tdrtren.u£>

Xne°T AT.m.g »efeU"wbhom 
they hear crying tor help where be 
hag fallen down a mining •hb't'nthe 
storm, how Hogan meet»hl 
an Indian skirmish, and bow at length 
Grace And» bereelf forever severed 
from the last link of the old life com
pletes the Intense reellsmof this fea
ture photo play. K 1» a product of toe 
Bronch Go. The storm «mu' »nd the 
fall down the mining «haft with that 
of the buffalo hunt are something to
reThe‘*Uniqne will show this Him on 
Monday.

79.
He selected from his a suitable num

ber of phases to reconstitute a full 
stride, placed them ln a soltntlflc toy 
called the Zoetrope, the result wqs a 
very fair representation of a horse 
trotting. He then constructed an ap
paratus which with the aid of an opti
cal lanttrn, would project hla «photo
graphs on to a screen. The photo
graphe were projected through perfor
ations in a metal disc which revolved 
at a suitable speed produetd a remark
able moving iptcture. Muybridge gave 
the name of Zooproxiscope to til ap
paratus. It was first shown to The 
pan Francisco Art Association in 
1879.

The first
Europe was in Paris, September 1881. 
Tht following March It was shown at 
a lecture given by Muybridge at the 
Royal Institution, London, King Ed
ward The Seventh, the Prince of 
Wales presided, and many other mem 

wère bers of The Royal Family went pres
ent. It was not until 1893 that the 
first Improvements appeared ln an In
strument called by its inventor (Edi
son), the Kinetoscope. That Improve
ment was made posslblt by the in
vention of a celluold 

In connection with a recent develop
ment of the Kinehatograph it le an 
Interesting fact that Muybridge ln 
1888 made a su gestion, to Edison as 

the Theatre as a to the possibility of using the Zoop- 
raxiscope In association with the 
Phonogram, so ae to combine and re 

In America la disputed, but 16 ls gtn- produce simultaneously, visible actions 
«rally conceded that It occured in and audible words. But at this time 
Charleston, 8. C., about the middle of the voice of the Phonograph was fee 
the 18th. century, and was given hy hie, and the scheme was temporarily 
an English Company.

ALSO TWO REAL LIVE COMEDIE8 THAT ARE COMEPIE».

(i
“STAR” - Boer WarThe Centenary Brotherhood

SUNDAY AFJERNOON AT 3.30 O'CLOCK

_ Subject—“MEN WANTED*
A special address by iFe pastor, W, H. Barradough.

Come and bring your friend»

Musical service, Centenary Brotherhood, 7 p.m.
Fanny Crosby, the blind singer in song and story.

Mon. and Tue.—“The Battle for freedom"
A powerful story of the Boor War—two reels.

“Tamandra the Gypsy”
Two-reel Lubin Special.

Wed.
Thur.-

APR1I
Ist-Zaddemonstratlln given in

“Dorothy’s Adoption”
A little child outwit* a thief.

APRIlFrl.
Sat. 3rd-4th

at the
Elizabethan Playwrights were able to 
hold their audiences without the now 
venr necessary spectular devices.

The Theatre flourished for many 
years, but had entirtly ceased to ex
ist aeon after the death of Queen Eliz
abeth. It was revised ln 1660, when 
tor the first time scenery and ballets 
appeared. Goldsmith, Shtridan and 
other! established 
permanent amusement tor the public. 
The first regular theatrical production

ribbon.
NEXT WEEK

See The Rollicking Irish Hero in

The Royal
Mounted.

A Gripping Canadian Play, By 
Cecil DeMille.

TODAY
Ls* Chance to we

THE
DEEP

PURPLE
Most Talked ol Play of the

f eXWv Honote.

Baby Runs Hedges, toe famous Re
liance Kid, will hold the honor of en
tertaining the children at their week
ly Unique Photo play party next Sat
urday afternoon. Little Miss Hodges 
will play the role of toe peace maker 
In toe southern war drama. “A Child 
Shall Lead Them" or "The Colonel's 
Oath."V abandoned.

i

Al

... is. •«>
wk

NEW Bill IMPERIAL TODAY!
Reels PICKLES, ART and SAUERKRAUT”ii

A Vitagraph Farce of the First Magnitude.

EXCITING WAR STORY I WESTERN PICTURES
“The Sleeping Sentinel” Cowboy Adventures.

CONCEPT
CELLIST IN POPULAR MEDLEYRALPH SMALLEY

A. D. FLEMING
Baritone Balladlat.

ORCHESTRA
New York Hite.®

FRIDAY, 3rd
Second of the Thril

ling Katbyln Series of 
East Indian Adven
tures. Also “The Mar
riage of Figaro.”

MONDAY, 30th
In the Antarctic with 

Harry Whitney and 
Lucky Scott. Wonder
ful special feature.

WEDNESDAY, 1st
A Whole Village En

gulfed by C&ve-ln of 
big Mine ln Lubln’s 
“Through Flames to 
Fortune.” 5 reels.

NEXT WEEK'S FEATURES REPRESENT BIG OUTLAY OF MONEY I

Congregational Church
Picture sermon Sunday evening by Rev Mr. Haughton on

“Jessica's First Prayer"
One of the moit interesting stories of human life ever written. 

Beautifully illustrated.
By special request Mrs. R. T. Worden will sing.
^ A Cordial Welcome to All

TONIGHTAt the Charlotte. St. Theatres AND
NEXT WEEK

UNIQUELYRIC
MON. TUES.

THE BUFFALO HUNT 
THE CATTLE STEALERS.
THE INDIAN RAIDERS 
THE TERRIFIC STORM 
THE FALL DOWN THE WELL 
THE SHERIFF’S CAPTURE 
All contained In that Thrilling 

‘ Masterpiece

MON. TUES. WED.

2 TO ENTERTAIN YOU 2
—IN—

’ 2 Entlrly Different Ways

CAPRICE LEWIS
The Death Defying Mld-AIr Girl and

JACK MANLY
The Giggle Maker. “EROM OUT Tilt STORM”

Broncho“Her Sacrifice”—Majeetlc_____
“Assisted Proposal”--American WED. THUR.

RELIANCE—“THE FAITH OF
HER FATHERS.” 

Strong in Plot, Rich In Settings. 
It answers the question, Should 

Jew and Gentile Marry?

THUR. FRI. SAT.
Peers In the* Realm of Comedy.

SIMS SCH0EKER AND 
JAMIESON FRI. SAT. e 

BABY RUNA HODGESVhe German, th# Singer and the 
Landlady.—Nothing but Fun!

“A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD 
7THEM.”

The Kiddles Special Matinee 
Feature will please them all to 
pieces.

MOLLY and THE OIL KING— 
Majestic Cupid and Oil Drama.

Armed Intervention—
Western Comedy.

-TODAY- 
Let the Children See

“BABY’S JOY RIDE”
-TODAY-

THE LUCADOES
-IN-

STERLING ITEMS OF Thanhouser Kldlet aa hostess for 
Matinee Pgrty this afternoon.NEW CREATIONS.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Famous Old-Time Drama

6fThe Octoroon”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
x Great Railroad Story

“Through the Storm"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Cleek Series No. 3

“The Mystery of the Talking Wire”
Gtm Orch.stri la Meisiig line of New Novelties
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OPERA HOUSE THOMPSON-WOOOS 
STOCK CO.
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